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OLSEN, WISDEN 6 VERHUSEN, 
OFFER SPECIALTIES IN NEW DESIGNS OF 

ae | | 

Spripc Coops; HEMI WUVES 

BOTH IN READY-MADE, AND GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER. 

Abt NEW POINTS 
In making up garments carefully studied, and Trimmings and 

Fitting are given Special Attention 

Correct Styles and Fit Guaranteed 

e And all at Moderate Prices. 

i WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALM. 

T mn OLSEN, WINDEN & VERHUSEN, 

Wi
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| FITCH BROs., 

| & Fashionable 2 flatters,s 
Xo Xho 

| GENES’ FURNISHERS, 

| All the Novelties Received as soon as Issued. 

| SHIRTS TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY. 

_ ‘FYTCH BROS., 
PROPRIETORS 

FF.F.STEAM LAUNDRY. 

FIRST CLASS IN ALL ITS cee 
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i ' i YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY, H 
H : YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE | 

4 LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FINE HAND AND MACHINE MADE 

i = ee ee = 
H ao see ah eee eee 

| =>IN LATEST SPECIALTIES <= 1 

ioe 
i 
i 2 

DAYTON TOCKES | 
} 13 Pinckney Street. : 

i Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to without extra Charge for i 

i Postage. 

ae 
CHAS. H. AVEBY, te 

4 

| DRUGGIST2STATIONER| H Zz ; 

H . } 
i 16 Mifflin Street, Near Postoffice, H 

( MY MONTO: "In Medicina, Quality is tho First Importance,’ : 

; ~ PRESCRIPTIONS AUGURATELY DISPENSED AT ALL HOURS. == | 

f My Specialties are : i 

i Fine Toilet Goods, Choice Cigars, Kranz Confectionery, all kinds of Stationery |) 
i and School Supplies, a full stock of Lovell’s Library, Newspapers and Period- | 

H icals, A large Assortment of Fine Ladies’ Fans. H 

} OALL AND EXAMINE THE STOOK AT i 

i AVERY’S PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE, 4 

aie i. i ” "i bon



HIRAM G. DODGE & SONS 
653 E. Main-st., Madison. 

COAL AND (OOD, 
LIME, SALT, CEMENT. 

| LAND PLASTER, 

SEWER PIPE, | 

DRAIN TILE.} 

| Fire Brick and Clay, 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, | 

Wagons, Road Carts, etc, 
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| Attention * Students | | 
WE ALWAYS AIM TO DO THE SQUARE THING 

BY YOU, L 
—___________—1VE US A caLL_—__-__________ J 

| SM ETIINGER, | 
18 W. Main Street. eB 

| ONE PRIGH GHOTHIER ANB 
GENTS’ BURNISHER. ! 

—_—_. | 
238. BP. COPP, = 38 

| Glecks, dewebry sSitver | 
" AND PLATED WARK. | 

| OPTICAL GOGRG ai | 
105 WASHINGTON AVE, 

Pel 

i Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty, 

ae . Nill ‘ Serene oe |
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A. H, REID, Chairman. 
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F. E. DOTY, Chairman. 
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| QIGND it came to passin the five and eightieth year, in the month 

4 im when the leaf falleth and the little grasshopper turneth 

| up his toes, that it entered into the heart of them which were 

' called Juniors, to inscribe in a book the mighty deeds that | : 
4 were done in those days. For these Juniors dwelt in a temple 

|) of learning, where there were many things worthy to be re- 

| corded, verily they dwelt in the temple which in the Badger 
| tongue is called U. W. Now this book was to be for the 
| afflicting of the nations, yea for afflicting them with divers 

and great plagues: plagues of puns, and plagues of cuts, and 

plagues of verse, and whatsoever plague plagueth the brain of 

man, with these were the nations to be plagued. And in those 

days, there ruled in this temple of learning certain mighty 

men, and the mighty men sware unto the Juniors saying: “By 

the great horned spoons, ye shall do that which it hath seemed 

good in your heart to do; for the mighty men are with you, 

even to Elisha the Badgerite of the tribe of _Keysan.” 

But behold as the cold and dismal days drew on an evil 

spirit came into the temple which did stir up dissension be- 

tween the mighty men and them which were called Juniors 

) and the conflict waxed hot. So all the days of the book were 

five and seventy days, and it died. 
. And behold in the six and eightieth year there arose yet 

other Juniors, and they filled the temple, yea sometimes over- 

flowing into the fields about the temple and the very orchards 

thereof, and they displaced the Juniors that went before them. 

Now when the spirit of wisdom had come upon them like the 

wandering bean from the bean-shooter, they said in their ! 

hearts: «Let us not do like unto the Juniors of ’86 and ’8'7—for | 

i



43 THE TROCHOS. ) 

i thus were the classes before them called—let us not be fearful | 

| in heart, let us put forth a book like unto the first, whose 

| reading was for the troubling of the nations. And the mighty 

men saw the work of thc Juniors of ’88 that it was good. | 
And the mighty men did prosper them exceedingly in their | 
work even unto Elisha the Badgerite of the tribe of Keysan. | 

| Now the time draweth near for the appearing of the book 

| and great is the rejoicing in the temple. The Senior neglect- 

eth his ethics for the book, the Sophomore putteth away his | 

tar and club and the little Freshman within the gates bloweth 

his little conch with joy. Now these are the names of the 

) men of cunning who did aid in making the book, besides the 

men of the Juniors whose names are written in the book: | 

There was a Gentile whose surname was Towne, and he was | 

| crafty.in the law; and Eckel, who was likewise called Philip | 

|| and Ryder and Park and Bryant of the tribe of Jesse. These | 

| have all wrought well for the adornment of the book. i 

; Now in the temple of learning were certain tribes of men, |) 
| who possessed mighty secrets. And some of these men did |, 

| withdraw their support from the book. Yea with their heels. |) 

} they did kick. They would have no annual from the great H 

| temple of learning because they would not that the name of | 

i another tribe should appear first in the book. And the L 

| names of these tribes were in the Grecian tongue; BETA fi 

| THETA PI, PHI KAPPA PSI, CHI PSI, and SIGMA | 

| CHI. Therefore the names of the men of these tribes are | 
f blotted out from the book which the Juniors did write forthe | 

| afflicting of the nations. H 

i Now this is the beginning of the book. In it the Juniors of | 

| ’88, greet the other temples in the country where the bird of | 

| freedom floppeth and screecheth in his might. Yea to all | 

i peoples, whoso readeth the book, may there come peace after |) 

} affliction and laughter after tears. Let the trumpet blow. / 

| Selah. 

| 
if b 
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BOARD ©F REGENTS, i 

; Hi 
l STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, i 

i Ex-Officio Regent. i 
} i 
i Term Expires First Monday in February 1887. i 

ie 
i 

{3 Third Congressional District,......GEO. RAYMER,........Madison. ti 

li Fourth Congressional District,.....GEO. KOEPPEN.......Milwaukee. ig 

H Fifth Congressional District.......HIRAM SMITH, ......Sheboygan Falls. | 

i Eighth Congressional District,.....Wm. P. BARTLETT,....Eau Claire. F 

kj f 

t Term Expires First Monday in February, 1888, i 

State at Large,...................GEO. H. PAUL, .......Milwaukee. H 
Hl Ninth Congressional District,......R. D. MARSHALL,.....Chippewa Falls. | 

fi Term Expires First Monday in February, 1889. i 

# State at Large,...................E. W. KEYES,.........Madison. i 
f First Congressional District,.......J. G. MoMYNN,........Racine. 

4 Second Congressional District,.....H. D. HITT,...........Oakfield. A 

i Sixth Congressional District,.......A. C. PARKINSON,,....Columbus. 
B Seventh Congressional District,....C. H. WILLIAMS,......Baraboo, 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

} GEO. H. PAUL, Presipent. : 

H J. G. MoMYNN, Vicx-Prestpent. 
Li C. F. LAMB, Srcrerary. 

L STATE TREASURER, Lw-ojficio TReasuRER. 

F COMMITTEES. E 
i Executive--E. W. KEYES, A, C. PARKINSON, GEO. RAYMER. i 

h Farm HIRAM SMITH, H. D. HITT, C. H. WILLIAMS. 4 

; Library and Teat Books - R. GRAHAM, J. G. MoMYNN, GEO KOEPPEN. f 
H Law Department -R. D, MARSHALL, GEO. RAYMER, Wm. P. BARTLETT, 

} Office of Regents—101 8, Hamilton St,, (opposite Park Hotel.) ” 
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FACULTY, 

INSTRUCTORS AND OFFICERS, 

JOHN BASCOM, D. D. LL. D., President, 

Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

Professors of the Colleges of Arts and Letters— 

JOHN BARBER PARKINSON, A. M. Vice President, 

Professor of Civil Polity and Political Economy. 

WILLIAM FRANCIS ALLEN, A. M.* 

Professor of History. 

ALEXANDER KERR, A. M. 
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature. 

| JOHN WILLIAM STERNS, LL. D., 
Professor of the Science and Art of Teaching. 

JOHN EUGENE DAVIES, A. M., M. D., 
Professsr of Physics, In charge of Washburn Observatory. 

LUIGI LOMIA, M. §., Isr Lizur. 57H U. 8. Artillery. i 

Professor of Military Science and Tactics, ii 

Hi WILLIAM WILLARD DANIELLS, M. 8S. i 

i Professor of Chemistry. ii 

i WILLIAM H. ROSENSTENGEL, A. M. b 
i Professor of the German Language and Literature. a 

i 4 
HW JOHN CHARLES FREEMAN, LL. D., i 
i Professor of English Literature. i 
i j bl 
i — —— — | 

Hi Professor of Astromony, Director of Washburn Observatory. is 
li | 
i ROLAND DUER IRVING, Pu D., i 

a Professor of Geology ond Mineralogy. ~ i 

H FLETCHER ANDREW. PARKER, i 
i Professor of Music. 3 Hi 

i ZT baits sy | 

H *In order ofthe time of collegiate graduation. l) 
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DAVID BOWER FRANKENBURGER, A. M,, 
Professor of Rhetoric and Orotory. 

HENRY PRENTISS ARMSBY, Pu D., : 

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 

EDWARD THOMAS OWEN, A. B., 

Professor of the French Language and Literature. 

EDWARD ASAHEL BIRGE, Px D., 

Professor of Zoology. 

ALLAN DARST CONOVER, C. E. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 

LUOIUS HERITAGE, A. M., 

Professor of Latin. 

OHARLES A. VAN VELZER, Pu D., 

Professor of Mathematics. 

WILI.IAM HOLME WILLIAMS, A. B., 

Assistant Professor of Greek. 

FREDERICK BELDING POWER, Pz. G.. Px. D., 

Professor of Pharmacy and Materia Medica. 

STORM BULL, Meron. E. 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering. } 

CHARLES RICHARD VANHISE, M. 8. 

Professor of Metallurgy. 

WILLIAM ARNON HENRY, Aan. B., H 

Professor of Agriculture. | 

PROFESSORS OF TME LAW FACULTY, 

HON. I. C. SLOAN, Dean of Law Faculty, ‘ 

Professor of Equity, Real Estate and Corporations. k 

J. H. CARPENTER, LL., D. } 
Professor of Contracts, Torts and Criminal Law. i 

HON. JOHN B. CASSODAY, LI.., D., Associate Justice of Supreme Court. 

Professor of Wills and Constitutional Law. } 

HON. BURR W. JONES, LL. B., E 
Professor of Domestic Relations Personal Property and Evidence, 

i
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ee 
| A.L. SANBORN, LL, B, i 
f Professor of Pleadings and Practice. | 

ij to 
i JOHN M. OLIN, LL., B., |: 

Professor of Federal Jurisprudence Frauds and Voluntary Assignments. | 

i CLARK GAPEN, M. D. i 
i Professor of Medical Jurisprudence. i 

| ee } 
l 

i INSTRUCTORS AND.-ASSISTANTS. ; 

aa | 
H VICKERS T. ATKINSON, V. S., i 

i State Veterinarian, Lecturer on Veterinary Science. | 

Fi SUSAN ADELAIDE STERLING, B. L. i 

i German. i 

i LUCY MARIA GAY, B. L., i 
French, 

H GRAOE CLARK, B. L. ! 
i French. ; 

| CHARLES ISAAC KING, I 

I Superintendent of the Department of Mechanic Arts. i 

JULIUS EMIL OLSON, B. L., | 

Scandinavian Languages and German. 

HOMER WINTHROP HILLYER, Pu. D., 

i Chemistry. 4 

i LEANDER MILLER HOSKINS, B. ©. ., M. 8., | 

W : . Civil Engineering, 

HH FRED. JACKSON TURNER, A. B., 

k Rhetoric and Oratory. 

| FREDERIOK LEROY SARGENT, | 
f ‘ Botany. 

i EDWARD KREMERS Px. G., { 
Pharmacy. : 

b CHARLES SUMNER SLICHTER, B. 8., 
- + =. - Mathematics. 

E WILBUR 8, TUPPER, A. B., B. L., | 
fi ee sElocation.. | 

i MILTON UPDEGRAFF, B.C. E,, B, Sy , 
ll : - +s Appiptant Astronomer 7 i 4 fy 
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HISTORY ©F THE UNIVERSITY, 

| The very wise and liberal effort of the United States gov- 

| ernment to promote by land grants higher education in the 

| states did not at first meet with the success that might justly 

have been expected from it. ~The people were accustomed to 

rely on private and religious effort for this class of instruction, 

| and they responded but slowly to the new method and the 

new incentives. The motley population of the northwestern 

states, and the very rapid growth of these states, have made 

|| this public aid exceedingly necessary, Without it, higher ed- | 

ucation would have been very partial and limited. The last 

twenty years have very much altered the popular appreciation 

of state universities. These institutions have come forward 

| rapidly in this period, and are now entering vigorously on 

|| avery important work. Inno portion of the country is this 

assertion more true than in the northwestern states. 

- Among these universities that of Wisconsin stands foremost. 

| The University of Michigan, won the lead by the early adop- 

) tion of the state, by large professional schools, and by secur- 

| ing the patronage from abroad that naturally falls to the uni- 

versity that first achieves marked excellence. Conceding these 

advantages to the University of Michigan, the University of 

|| Wisconsin is not inferior to it or to any of the universities of the 

h (2) ;
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i west in the character of its work, or in its command of the 

i educational interests of the state to which it belongs. i 
iy i 

i The University of Wisconsin has had two very distinct peri- | 

4 ods in is history; one of p Goals oe of piosen yy, The § 

i first period extends from its organization in 1849, to its reor- 

| ganization in 1866; the second extends from 1866 to the pres- 

ent time. The first portion of its history was one of many 

i embarrassments and of feeble attainments. It had graduated 

| inits college course in—’66 but fifty-eight students, not so 

f many as now compose a single class. Though its numbers at 

; times were very considerable, the collegiate work was over- 

whelmed by preparatory work, normal work, and various 

| forms of subsidiary instruction. It can hardly be said that in 

| this period a university life had emerged in distinct and visible | | 

i form. The corps of instructors was weak in numbers, bur- : 

) dened with work, and exposed to arbitrary changes. The | | 

|| lands and finances of the institution were badly managed, and 7 

but little over half a million was secured from resources that 

|| should have yielded several millions. Much hostility was ) 

| manifested toward the university by various educational inter- | 

ests in the state, and rival institutions at one time came quite , 

| near capturing the university and dividing its spoils among 

| themselves. : 

i The largest class in this period of its history was that of 

| — 61, made up at graduation of nine members. Even the | 

| small number of collegiate students previously secured was 

| much reduced during the war, and not till—’68, did so many 

| as nine again appear on commencement day. 

‘ The university was reorganized in —’66, and in —’67, 

: placed under the direction of Dr. Chadbourne. From that |
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time to the present, it has steadily gained ground. The 

| distrust and criticism to which it had been exposed have al- 

most wholly disappeared. Most of the citizens of the state 

are justly proud of it, and all accept it as a settled fact. 

The state has adopted it as its own, and has met its growing 

wants with great liberality. In this particular I think the 

State of Wisconsin has surpassed every other state in the 

Northwest, and has become to these states a deserved object 

of emulation. 

There are some features of the university, now so firmly 

| established, that deserve specific notice. In the natural beau- 

ty of its grounds, and the desirableness of its location on Lake 

Mendota, it stands almost unrivaled among the colleges and 

universities of the United States. When this beauty shall be 

fully developed, it will be a constant source of inspiration, and 

an ever renewed invitation to the student to a thorough de- 

light in the natural world. Adding itself to the enthusiasm of 

youth and the enthusiasm of inquiry it makes the morning 

hours of knowledge bright in reality and glorious in memory. 

The university, when the buildings now in process of erec- 

tion shall be completed, and the appliances they call for fully 

) provided, will be one of the very best equipped institutions in 

the entire country for an extended pursuit of the natural 

) sciences. Though considerable work remains to be done in the 

|| provision of apparatus, cabinets and books, the goal seems 

within easy reach, and when reached, it will be one in which 

a great state may justly take pride both on the basis of abso- 

lute and relative excellence. 

i The University of Wisconsin has given full and free exten- 

| sion to co-education, and is distinguished above other similar
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; | institutions in the number of young women whom it graduates. 

; This portion of its history has been very successful. This 

| fact, in years to come, will be recognized as chief among its | 

| claims to be a great social power. ! 

i The students of the university—though we would speak 

| modestly on this point when comparing ourselves with the in- 

stitutions just about us—are a remarkable body of young wom- 

en and young men in their devotion to their work, in the good | 

order they maintain, and in the economy which prevails among | 

| them. They have abundantly justified the liberty that has | 

been granted them and the confidence that has been reposed | | 

i | in them by their instructors. Rarely has a more kindly, more j 

i just, or more wise temper in the relation of students to each t 

| other, to the faculty and to their pursuits, prevailed in any | | 

| educational institution than that found in the University of | 

i Wisconsin. : 

i A single other point is of great interest, the relation of the | | 

university to the general education of the state. Few institu- || 

| tions have as many collegiate students from the states to which 

| they belong as has this university. By means of a large ac- 

credited list, it stands in close connection with the high schools 

of the state, stimulating them to improved work, aiding them | 

in their own field and also. enlarging upward that field. It | 

| sends out a large number of its own students to take part in 

|| the instruction of the state. It helps to give a united and com- | 

fl manding force to the educational interests of the entire state. 

The colleges disconnected from the. system of public instruc- | 

tion are quickened to generous rivalry by the university, and | 

are, in turn, fitted to bring to it needed criticism. We believe | 

i the strength of educational work in the state, in all depart- | 

| 
i i 
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ments and directions, is many times greater than it would be 

without its noble university. The students of the university, 

its alumni and, above all, the entire people, stand pledged. to 

this highest expression of the principle of universal education. 

| The chancellors of the university, in the earlier period of 

trial, were John H. Lathrop and Henry Barnard; the presi- 

dents, in the period of growth, have been Paul A. Chad- 

bourne, John W. Twombley and John Bascom. Prof. John W. 

Sterling has been associated with the institution from its origin | | 

almost to the present time. His character, long services and : 

constant devotion to the university greatly endeared him to 

the alumni. His is the first historic name in its annals. 

JOHN BASCOM. 

: 

| 

‘ a
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BIOGRAPHIES 

Of Members of the Faculty \\/ho Mave Come to the Uni- 

versity since the Publication of the Last Annual, 

T. C. CHAMBERLAIN, A. M., Ph. D., was born in Shel- ; 
byville, Illinois, 1843. When he was three years old, his 

family removed to Wisconsin, and his residence has ever 

since been in this state. He spent several years on a farm. 

He early determined to obtain a liberal education and gradu- 

ated at Beloit in 1866. He was for the next two years, 
principal of the High School at Delavan. He then took a 
special course of one year in Michigan University, at Ann | 
Arbor. During the next four years he was Professor of : 
Natural Sciences at the Whitewater Normal School. He | 
was then elected Professor of Geology in Beloit College. In 

} 1876, he was appointed by Gov. Ludington, as Chief State 
Geologist and his services in this capacity were performed 
with distinguished ability, resulting in the publication of four | 
large volumes, completed in 1883, which rank among the first | 
publications of the kind in the country. For several years | 
past he has been connected with the U. S. Geological Survey, 
which position he still holds. He was elected to the position 

of President of the University of Wisconsin in June 1886, 

and will assume the duties of the position in June 1887. He 

is a strong man, ‘intellectually and physically, and has had a 

large experience in educational work for a man of his age. 

JOHN WILLIAM STEARNS, A. M., LL. D., was born 
in Sturbridge, Mass., August 10, 1839. Graduated at Har- 
vard, in 1860. For nearly a year after leaving College taught 
in the State Normal School, at Winona, Minn. In 1865 went
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to the University of Chicago, as Tutor in Latin, and was ap- 

pointed Professor two years later. Resigned June 30, 1874 

to accept the position of Director of the National Normal 

School, to be founded in Tucuman in the Argentine Republic. 

Before going to South America, however, he made a short 
visit to Scotland and England, from here sailed directly for 

South America. Reached Buenos Ayres, Oct. 8, 1874. From 

here he was sent to Parana, where a Normal School was 

already established, in order to learn the language, and five 

months later was put temporarily in charge of that School. 

In July 1875, reached Tucuman, and immediately began work. 

The school grew to be very large and successful, but in Feb- 

ruary 1878, he was obliged to resign on account of the mala- 

ria, which rendered him unfit for work. Immediately after 

his resignation he made a voyage to Europe, visiting France, 

Italy, Switzerland, Germany and England. Returned to 

America, in July of the same year, and accepted the position 

of President of the State Normal School, at Whitewater, Wis., 

| which position he held until 1884, when he resigned to accept 

the Professorhip of Science and Art of Teaching in the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin. He is also Editor of the Wisconsin 

Journal of Education, and besides his regular work from time | 

to time conducts Teacher’s Institutes in different parts of the 

state. Is A. M., of Harvard 1866, and LL. D., of the Uni- 

versity of Chicago, 1877. Published “Homer and his Hero- 

ines,” in the North American Review, in 1860; “The Mil- : 

tonic Deity,” in the Christian Review in 1864; “The Em- 

peror, Marcus Aurelius,” in the Baptist Quarterly, in 1873, 

etc. 

LUIGI LOMIA, was born in the Island of Sicily, Sept. 16, 

1843. Came to this country in 1857. After attending the 

New York City Ward Schools for one year, he had acquired 

the English language sufficiently to pass an examination and 

be admitted to the Free Academy, now known as the College of 

the City of New York, from which he was graduated after a five
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| year course as Bachelor of Science (1863), receiving the degree 

|. of Master of Science three years later. A medal for highest f° 

| proficiency in his class in the Spanish Language and Literature, [/ 

h and also the first dissertation for Oratorical merit at the grad- 

i uating exercises in 1863, were some of his successes. In 1863, | 

| he was appointed by President Lincoln, as a cadet in the 

| U.S. Military Academy, from which he graduated in June, 

| 1867, being assigned to the Fifth Regiment of Artillery, as 

Second Lieutenant. In 1869, he was promoted to a First 

Lieutenancy in the U.S. Service and this rank he still holds. 

From 1868 to 1870, Professor Lomia was on duty at the 

| U.S. Military Academy of West Point, as Assistant Professor 

| of the French and Spanish languages. From 1876 to 1881, 

| he was detailed as Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 

at the Ohio State University, Columbus, O., where he was 

"also given charge of the higher mathematics as Adjct. Pro- 

| fessor of this department and taught Trigonometry, Analyti- 

) cal Geometry and Differential and Integral Calculus. He has 

; been twice to Europe, since he entered the army, the last time | 

| from 188r to 1882, receiving one year’s leave of absence from : 

| the government, he visited the home of his birth and most 

E profitably spent the year otherwise traveling through England, 

| France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Malta, and | 

| Tunis. In 1885, he was elected Professor of Military Science 

| and Tactics in the University of Wisconsin. 

Hon. JOHN B. CASSODAY, was born July 7, 1830, in 
A Herkimer County, N. Y. After the death of his father in 
i 1833, his mother moved to Tioga County, Penn. Previous to 
|| the age of 17, besides attending the district schools he spent 
| one term at the village school at Tioga, and another term at | 
| the Wellsboro Academy. During the next four years he sup- 
i ported himself by teaching in the winter and by being em- 
i ployed in various kinds of manual labor in summer. : 

i Afterwards he spent two terms at the Knoxville Academy, 
| Penn.; two years at the Alfred Academy, N. Y.; one year at 

7 
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Michigan University; and a short time at the Albany Law 

7° school. 

In 1857, he settled in Janesville, Wis., Here he pursued 

his legal studies in the office of Judge H. S. Conger, until 

| Nov. 1858, when he entered upon the practice of the law, and e 

with slight interruptions he has continued in the active prac- 

tice of his profession, until his election to the supreme bench 

in 1880. 

Judge Cassoday has been a Republican ever since the party 

was organized. In 1864, he was a delegate to the Baltimore 

| Convention and was placed on what was that year the most 

important committee, that of Credentials. In 1864 he was 

elected to the Assembly and again in 1876 and was then chosen 

speaker of that body, serving with distinguished ability. In 

1880 he was a delegate at large to the National Republican Con- 

vention at Chicago, and was chairman of the Wisconsin dele- 

gation. He was the one who announced the vote of the Wis- 

consin delegation for Jas. A. Garfield, which broke the dead- 

lock and resulted in the nomination of that gentlemen. He 

has taken active part in almost every presidential election ever 

since the organization of the Republican party. In 1885, 

Judge Cassoday was elected Professor of Wills and Constitu- 

tional Law, in the Law Department of the University of Wis- 

consin. 

BURR W. JONES, was born at Evansville, Wis., March 

9, 1846. He lived ona farm, attended the district schools 

and the Evansville Seminary. He afterward taught school 

several terms and entered the University of Wisconsin in 1866. 

He graduated in 1870 in the classical course. He then grad- 

' uated in the law department in 1871 and was the one chosen 

f to represent his class on commencement day. He continued [| ~ 

) the study of the law in the office of Col. William F. Vilas and 

in the spring of 1872 commenced the practice of his profession 

at Portage City, but only remained there a few months when 

he returned to Madison and has since practiced law in that
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city. In the autumn of 1872 he was elected District Attorney 

of Dane County, and in 1874 was reelected to that office. He 

| has devoted himself to his profession without interruption ex- 

cept that in 1882 he was elected as the Democratic represen- 

tative in Congress for the third district. While in Congress 

| he was a member of the Committee on War claims and the 

| committee on improvement of the Mississippi River. The 

| greater part of one session during the illness of Judge Geddes 

he was the acting chairman of the committee on War claims. 

Since his return from Congress, Mr. Jones has been elected 

| Professor of Evidence and Domestic Relations in the Law 

| Department ot the University of Wisconsin. 

| ARTHUR L. SANBORN, LL. B., was born at Brasher 

B Falls, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., November 17, 1850. His 

! early education was received at Geneva, Wisconsin. He re- 

| moved to Elkhorn, Wisconsin, in 1869, where he was em- 

i ployed in the office of register of deeds and abstract office. In ‘ 

i 1874 he read law with Hon. Robert Harkness, judge of the | | 

| first judicial circuit of Wisconsin, and the same year was elect- 

i ed register of deeds for Walworth county which office he 

: held until 1879, when he removed to Madison and soon after i 

"entered upon the practice of law. In 1880 he graduated from | 

| the law department of the University, and in 1885 was ap- | 

: pointed Professor of Law. In connection with John R. Ber- 

| ryman, State Librarian he compiled a supplement to the Re- 

; vised statutes of Wisconsin, with notes. 

i 
; JOHN M. OLIN, LL. B., was born July 10, 1851, at 

| Belleville, Richland Co., Ohio. At the age of 17 he entered 

i the Senior Preparatory year at Oberlin College, Ohio. He 

| remained at Oberlin two years finishing the Freshman year. 

; At the age of 19 he entered the Sophomore class at Will- 

) iams College and graduated with honors in 1873. The first 

' year after his graduation he was principal of the high school 

at Mansfield, Ohio. In the fall of 1874 he accepted the posi-
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tion of Instructor in Rhetoric and Oratory at the University | 

of Wisconsin, and continued in charge of this department for 

four years. He then left the University in June 1878, and en- 

|| tered upon the study of the law, thus gratifying a long cher- 

| ished desire. Finishing the two years course in one, he grad- 

| uated from the Law College of the University with the class 

| of 1879. In September of the same year he began the prac- 

|| tice of law at Madison, and has been highly successful. In f 

| the fall of 1882, Mr. Olin was candidate for Member of As- | 

| sembly from the city of Madison, on the prohibition ticket; in | 

| the fall of 1884 he was the prohibition candidate for Congress k 

| from the third congressional district, and in the fall of 1886 he | 

| somewhat reluctantly became the candidate of the prohibition | 

| party for governor of the state. In 1885 he was chosen 

| Professor of Federal Jurisprudence in the Law College of the | 

a University. H 

H SUSAN ADELAIDE STERLING, B. L., was born June { 

| 16,1858, at Madison, Wis. Her early education was re- | 

) ceived in her native place. She graduated from the Universi-  [ 

| ty of Wisconsin in 1879 in the modern classical course. One 

|) year later she entered the “Teachers’ Class” at Wellesley 

' College, which she attended for one year. The following two | 

| years she taught English branches at Ferry Hall, Lake For- 

/ est. In 1884 Miss Sterling made a trip to Europe, spending 

| fifteen months in travel and study, ten months of which she | 

|| spent in Germany. Returning to America, in Noy. 1884, she [| 

H was offered the position of Instructor in French and German, |} 

| at Ferry Hall which she held until Sept. 1886, when she ac- jj 
H cepted the position of assistant in German in the University of [| 

|, Wisconsin. H 

i LUCY M. GAY, B. L., was born near Madison, Wis., | 

i Jan. 17, 1862. In 1879 she entered the University of Wiscon- | 

| sin, graduating with honors in 1882, taking at the same time | 

special honors in French. In the fall of 1882, she entered the i 

i University as instructor in French during the absence of Miss |
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Dodge in France, pursuing also post graduate studies in Ger- | 

| man. In the spring of 1883, she became teacher of Latin and | 

i English in the Madison High School. In 1884, during the ab- i | 

H sence of Professor Owen in Mexico, she was again an assist- i 

| ant in the French department of the University, continuing at || 

i the same time post graduate studies. In January 1885, she | 

H was elected instructor in French. H 

| :| 

: GRACE CLARK, B. L., was born in Madison, Wis., L 

| August 23d, 1864. She completed a course in the Madison | 

H High School in June 1881, and in the fall of the same year, | 
H entered the modern classical course in the University of Wis- | 

| consin from which she graduated in 1885 with first honors, | 

and with special honors in French, During her senior year, | 

l she was an assistant in the French department. In June 1885 | 

} she was appointed instructor in French in the University of | 

| Wisconsin, and during the succeeding year, besides acting in i 

| the capacity of instructor, took a post-graduate course in his- | 

|| tory. In addition to her regular class work, she is this year [| 

doing post-graduate work in Greek. fi 

i JULIUS E. OLSON, B. L., was born in Cambridge, Wis., i 

Noy. 9, 1858, of Norwegian parents. In the fall of 1874 he | 

\ entered the Madison High School, where he spent two years, f 

|| and in the fall of 1876 entered the second year of the prepara- |) 

| tory department of the University of Wisconsin. During | 

|| this time he supported himself by teaching a district school in | 

j the winter and working on a farm in the summer. In 1877 | 

| he entered the modern classical course of the University. After | 

i having finished the Freshman year, he was principal of the i 

i school of his native village for three years, at the end of i 

| which time he returned to the University, and graduated with | 

i honors in 1884. During his senior year, after the resignation i 

| of Professor R. B. Anderson, he taught a class in Old Norse. | 

i During the same year he studied Old Norse with a native 4 

| Icelandic scholar, In June 1884 he was appointed instructor | 

Bi 23 hI Bl) Na ea ices ene kl
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| in the Scandinavian languages and German. Since 1876 he | 
|| has contributed to both the English and Norwegian press in | 
| this country, and has also written several magazine articles on | 

4 Scandinavian subjects. i 

HOMER WINTHROP HILLYER, Ph. D., was born § 

) January 26, 1859, at Waupun, Wis. From 1876 to 1879 he | 

}] was in attendance at Ripon College. In 1879 he entered the | 

| University of Wisconsin, and graduated with the degree of B. 

H S.in June 1882. From 1882 to 1885 was in attendance at I 

| Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., as graduate stud- 

! ent, graduate Scholar and Fellow, receiving in June 1885 the 

) degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry and Physics. In 

) 1885 he was elected assistant in Chemistry at the University 

|} of Wisconsin. i 

I LEANDER MILLER HOSKINS, B.C. E.,M.S., was 

f born in 1860, in the town of Union, Rock Co., Wis. His | i 

1 early education was received at Evansville, Wis. He entered |] 

i the University of Wisconsin in 1879, and graduated with the |] 

| degree of B.C. E. in 1883. The degree of M. S. was received | 

» from his Alma Mater in 1885. | 
i The year following his graduation he taught at Fountain | | 

| City, Wis. In 1884-5 he held a Morgan Fellowship at Har- |} 

i vard, where he studied Pure and Applied Mathematics. In 

|| 1885 he was elected Instructor in Civil Engineering in the 

| University of Wisconsin. [ 

i FRED J. TURNER, A. B., was born Nov. 14, 1861, in | 

Hl Portage, Wisconsin. After having completed a course in the i 

Portage High School, he entered the second year of the pre- i 

i paratory course in the University of Wisconsin in the fall of | 

} 1878. On account of illness he was absent from the Univer- H 

| sity one year, returning in 1881. In 1884 he graduated with | 
| honors in the ancient classical course, taking the Lewis prize | 

i at commencement. In June 1884 he declined the instructor- i 

F ship in Rhetoric and Oratory at the University to engage in i 

tl
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/ journalism. 
In the spring term of the succeeding 

year, he | 
| conducted 

Professor 
Allen’s 

classes 
in history 

during 
the lat- | 

| ter’s absence 
in Europe. 

Iu June 1885 he was reappointed 
| 

} instructor 
in Rhetoric 

and Oratory, 
which position 

he now | 

holds, besides 
being instructor 

in American 
History. 

| 

| FREDERICK 

LEROY 
SARGENT, 

was born Decem- 
| 

ber 25, 1863, in Boston, 
Mass. His early education 

was ob- 
| tained chiefly 

in the New York public schools, 
from which he i 

| entered 
the College 

of the City of New York. Sickness 
pre- | 

i vented him from completing 
his course at this institution 

but | 

li subsequently 
he studied 

three years at Harvard 
University. 

| 

| For two years he gave courses 
of Botanical 

lectures 
in Boston. 

[ 

i In 1886 he taught in the Summer 
Course 

in Botany 
at Harvard 

| 

i University. 
He has written 

a hand-book 
entitled 

“A Guide | 

4 to the Recognition 
of the Principal 

Orders 
of Cryptogams 

li 
4 and the Commoner 

and more Easily Distinguished 
New Eng- |. 

| land Genera, 
Cambridge, 

1886,” 
and several 

magazine 
articles 

| 

‘| some of which have appeared 
in a book, under the title of | 

i «Through 
a Microscope,” 

Chicago, 
1886. i 

| EDWARD 
KREMERS, 

Ph, G., was born February 
22, | 

| 1865, in Milwaukee, 
Wis. His early education 

was received 
| 

| in his native place and at the Mission 
House College, 

near | 
| Sheboygan, 

which he attended 
for three years. At the age | 

|| of seventeen 
he entered 

as apprentice 
the Pharmaceutical 

| 

: i Establishment 

of L. Lotz in Milwaukee, 
where he remained 

| 

|| for two years. He then entered 
the Philadelphia 

College 
of | 

l Pharmacy, 
where 

he finished 
the studies 

of the junior 
year. | 

|| The next year he entered 
the Department 

of Pharmacy 
at the | 

| University 
of Wisconsin 

and graduated 
with the class—’86. 

In | 

| the fall of 1886 he was appointed 
assistant 

in Pharmacy 
at the 

|) same institution. 

t CHARLES 
S. SLICHTER, 

B. S., was born in St. Paul, 
4 Minn., 

April 
16, 1864. Lived in Chicago 

since 1869. Grad- | 

f ; 

Hl
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uated at Northwestern University in 1885 with first honors | 

and with special honors. in Physics, Mathematics and Natural , 

|| History. After graduating he spent one year as instructor in | | 

| Mathematics in Chicago Aethenacum. In 1886 he was called | 

| to the University of Wisconsin as instructor in Mathematics. 

H WILBUR S. TUPPER, A. B., B. L., was born at Union, 
| Rock Co., Wis., April 11, 1864. He received his early edu- 

} cation at his home, and was prepared for college at the 

| Evansville High School. He entered the University of Wis- 
| consin in 1882, and graduated in 1886, in both the ancient and 

| modern classical courses. In the fall of —’86 he entered the 

|| University to take a post graduate course in Latin and Greek, 

| and was shortly after elected instructor in Rhetoric. 

} As the portrait of PATRICK WELSH, janitor of the main 

l building of the University of Wisconsin, appears in this 

: year’s annual it is but appropriate that a short sketch of his 

| life should accompany it. For so many years connected with 

| the University, he has a large circle of acquaintences among 
| those who were at one time students of this institution, most of 

' whom no doubt cherish a fond remembrance for him on 

| account of his pleasant wit, and hearty friendship. 
i He is a native of Ireland, and, as nearly as we are able to 
| determine, was born at sometime during the year 1835, at 

| Portumna, in the County of Galway. Came to this country 
|) in 1854, landed at New York, from there he went to N. J. 
| later to Penn., and in 1857 came to Madison, Wis., where for 

| four years he followed his trade of making slate roofs, which 
|| he had learned in Ireland. He helped to lay the roof on the 
|| main building of the University, the Episcopal church, and 

|| various other buildings in the city and elsewhere. 

i He was made janitor in 1861, which position he has held ; 

|| ever since and has performed most promptly and faithfully 
| the duties of his responsible office, 

| (8)
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THE LIBRARIES. — 

H The several libraries of the university are as follows: the 

| general library in Library Hall, the astronomical library in 

' the Washburn Observatory, and the law library in the law | 
| lecture room, in the Capitol. 

1 The general library contains at present 15,300 books, 

| 2,620 pamphlets and about 95 periodicals and newspapers. 

| The average annual rate of increase by purchase and donation 

| is about 600 volumes. i 

H Among the important donations are the following: The | 

| Scandinavian collection of about 1000 volumes on History, 
E Philology, Poetry etc., mostly given by Ole Bull; a German | 

|| collection containing 571 volumes, purchased since 1885, the | 

' funds for which were obtained from German-Americans of 

i this state through the efforts of Prof. Rosenstengel; and the | 

| donation of the late Prof. O. M. Conover, made in 1885 and 

| containing 405 volumes mostly Greek and Latin. f | 

The contents of the library are arranged in alcoves, lettered 
| as follows: : 

i A—Government Reports, Census Reports, and the Con- | 

)  gressional Records complete with the Journals. 

i B—Political Economy, Social Science and Constitutional | 

i History. oe 

i C—Philosophy, Religion, Mythology, Logic. : 

i D—Art, Poetry, Drama, Anglo-Saxon. } 

i E—Fiction, General Literature, History of Literature, | 

| Essays. ; 

F—Educational works, Pedagogy, Bibliography and un- | 

| bound periodicals. | 

G—Biography, Travels, Modern and Mediaeval History. ; | 
| H—Ecclesiastical and Ancient History. } 
i I—Scandinavian collection. : | 

i J—German collection, Encyclopedia of Science and Art, 169 | |
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) vols., Philology, very complete, complete works of prominent 

) poets and dramatic writers, History of German Language | 

| and Literature, very complete, Biography, Fiction. i 

eo French, 28 volumes of History of French Literature, up to [ 

| the 15th century. ' 
K—Conover collection, Complete works of most Greek | 

» {| and Roman writers. Entire Greek set of Tiubner’s classics, 

> and the Latin set from A to V. Plutarch’s works in both | 

4) Greek and Latin. In English, Histories of Greek and Roman |} 

H Literature, Excavations. H 

} L—Bound Periodicals. Fy 

A M—Philology, Periodicals. 

| N—Cyclopedias, Dictionaries, Periodicals on Science, Re- 

‘| ports of Scientific Societies and Commissions. 

| O—Natural History, including Zoology, Anthropology, 

| Ethnology and Botany. } 

E P—Mathematics and Physics. 

i Q—Engineering and Military Science. 

R—Geology, Metallurgy, Chemistry and Pharmacy. 

S——Agriculture. 

: Access to the contents of the library is made easy by Poole’s 

|, Index,supplemented annually by an index to periodicals; and 

| a card catalogue, consisting of a catalogue of authors and 

E a catalogue of subjects.. The latter contains the following list 

| of subjects: 

4 Agriculture, American Literature, Architecture, Art, As- 

| tronomy, Biblical Literature(Religion Scripture, Theology) 

| Biology, Biography (Collective,Individual) Botany, Chemistry, 

Cyclopedias, Drama, Education, Elocution and Speakers, 

Engineering, English Literature, French Literature, Fiction, 

Geography, Geology and Paleontology, German Literature, 
History (English, U.S. etc.) Jews, Journalism, Jurisprudence 

} and Law, Greek Literature, Language (Dictionaries, Gram- 

| mar), Logic, Mathematics, Medical Science, Military Science, 

Mining, Music, Mythology, Periodical Literature, Philosophy, 
Physics, Poetry, Political Economy (Finance, Labor, Tariff,
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l etc.,) Political Science and Government, Politics (American, | 

i English, etc.,) Roman Literature, Railways, Religion (see | 

i Biblical Literature,) Social Life, U.S. Publications, Scandina- | 

| vian Literature, Women. } 

b The list of authors runs alphabetically from A to Z. i 

f The cards are conveniently arranged in lettered drawers, | 

)* and have written upon them the subject or author sought, | 

|| the reference to the work and its number in the library. 4 

4 The Library Committee consists of President Bascom, 

| Professor Freeman, Secretary; Professors Rosenstengel, Par- | 

| kinson and Irving, Library Attendant, Therese S. Favill. H 

H The library is open duily, except Sundays, from 9 A. M. to | 

f 5:30 P. M, : 
} The astronomical library at the Washburn Observatory |) 
} is a valuable collection of astronomical works. Here are |) 

| found the Nautical Almanacs of the English, French, German | 

i and American nations, in which is recorded the situation of | 

| the sun, moon and stars at all times of the year; the publica- | 

| tions of Harvard Observatory, of the Naval Observatory at | 

| Washington, and of the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, 

H besides also reports from Pulcova, Russia, also the Astronom- |; 

| ische Nachrichten, bound volumes of astronomical newspapers 

| in various languages, a large number of star catalogues, | 

fl volumes on the survey of India, signal service reports and a | 

| considerable collection of scientific and miscellaneous works. H 

i It is a tolerably complete astronomical library containing | 

| all the exchange astronomical magazines and current astrono- | 

)  mical works. f 

| The records of the observatory are reduced and published. | 

i . The library contains about fifteen hundred volumes and two i 

| thousand pamphlets. Of these nearly two-thirds treat of | 
} astronomical subjects H 

| This library is supported by a fund given by Cyrus Wood- | 

i man, at one time a law-partner of the late Gov. Washburn. | 

|| This fund amounts to $5,000 the interest of which supports |) 

i the library. i 

H ; i
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h THE ALUMNI ASS@GIATION. 

\ The Alumni Association of the University of Wisconsin 

-was formed through the efforts of Professor Sterling, by the 

resident graduates June 26, 1861. It was formed for the : 

purpose of promoting friendly feeling among its members, 

| and of retaining their interest in their a/ma mater. The first |) 

officers were: C. T. Wakeley, President; J. T. Smith, Vice- | 

| President; J. M. Flower, Cor., Secretary; W. F. Vilas, Rec., ' 

| Secretary; J. D. Coryell, Treasurer. There is at present a |} 

growing feeling among the alumni that the Association should 

be represented on the Board of Regents, as they are best 

| qualified to determine its needs. 

The annual meeting of the association is held at commence- 

ment time. The literary exercises, consisting of an oration | 

and a poem or essay are held on the eve before commence- 

ment. The regular business meeting takes place immediately 

| after the graduating exercises, and a reception and banquet is 

given later. With only a short intermission during war time, 

these meetings have been kept up since June 24, 1862, when 

| the first entertainment was held in the City Hall, at which C. 

T. Wakeley delivered the address, and R. W. Hubbell read 
the poem. The officers for 1886-7 are: C.S. Montgomery, 

) of Omaha, Neb., President; Miss Alice J. Sanborn of Freeport, 

) Ill, Vice-President; Dr. Jno. M. Dodson, of Madison, Wis., 

| Secretary; Miss Lucy M. Gay, of Madison, Wis., Treasurer. 

|
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fie. 

POST GRADUATES. 

FLORENCE BASCOM, A. B., B. L., B.S. 

CHARLES EDWARD ESCOTT, Ph. G. 

THORVALD HVAM., Cand. Phil. i
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PRESIDENT, - - - FLORA L. LAWSON. 
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; i 
i MISTORY ©F ‘87, 
i | 
i H 

i It was over three years ago that sixty-five young and 
| innocent specimens of humanity, gathered from all parts of the 
i great Badger State, clustered for the first time about the 

| bulletin board in University Hall. A new class was entering 

| upon its career, and in these bewildered, unsophisticated Fresh- 

| men, striving so desperately to penetrate the mysteries of the |) 
| time-table, meekly submitting to the curious scrutiny of high- 

'| er-classmen and the impositions of professors, we may recog- 

| nize by close inspection and a vigorous act of memory—our- [| 

) selves;—the class of ’87. 

For—for the encouragement of future Freshmen be it said— 

| we had doubtless many of the characteristics of the Freshmen 

| of every age and clime. We were, during the first weeks of | 

our course meek, unsophisticated and submissive. We re- | 

garded Sophomores with an “a priori” sense of suspicion, which 

experience soon amply justified. We looked upon Seniors 

with wonder and admiration; not unmixed with pity for their 

| grave responsibilities, so fittingly symbolized by the imposing i 

| plug. We objected strongly to the epithet ot “little Freshy” 

which, however, we soon learned to consider a mere ‘drop in 

the bucket” of our sufferings. But we proceeded as rapidly 
as possible to overcome these weaknesses, and we came forth 

from our first class meeting with feelings of dignity which we 

} had never experienced before, and may never experience again. 

We felt equal to any emergency, whether of red pepper, 

| mucilage or H, S. We bore with stoic fortitude all that 

Sophomoric wit was able to devise for our discomfiture, and 
before the end of the year, showed a spirit of forgiveness 

rarely exhibited in Freshmen. It was not so much the deed as 

; : , —
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the manner of doing that brought wonder to the minds of all. 

For often before had two classes showed the delights of a 

party, one taking the music and the waxed floor, the other the 

| cake and ice cream. On this memorable occasion however, 
| °87 and ’86 joined hands in the dance, and partook of refresh- 

| ments together in a brightly lighted hall. Surely it was as if 

|) the lion and lamb should lie down together. 

H This spirit of peace we took with us to our Sophomore 

| year, when we showed wonderful lenity to the Freshmen. 

) Not that we thought them especially worthy of such favor; 

| but, having heaped coals of fire on the heads of last year’s 

| Sophs, we felt that it was unnecessary to avenge our wrongs 

| according to custom, upon the innocent Freshmen. 

H We then stood ready at the beginning of our junior year 

| with unimpaired energy to dive into the depth of Physics, and 

| soar to sublime heighths of oratory. So arduous and unremit- 

| ting were our labors in the former department, that we accom- 

| plished—it is to be supposed—in seven weeks what other 

| classes had labored over no more successfully for fifteen. This 
} year too some of us studied American History, and, fired by 

| the independent spirit of our forefathers, we to in solemn con- 

| clave assembled swore to « hang together” to the bitter end. 

| But, an “unforeseen contingency” having arisen, our zeal to 

I join the ranks of the martyrs somewhat abated, and we betook 

| ourselves once more to the occupation of ordinary mortals. 

| Nor have we since been heard “proclaiming liberty through- 

| out the land,” though should the opportunity arise, we should 

|| no doubt be found ready to embrace it. 

| Now at length, having ushered out ’86 in a most gallant 

| manner, we stand on the highest plane of college life. We 

K are Seniors, full fledged, and if we lack any of ordinary grave- 

) and-reverendness of that class, let it be taken to show how 

lightly the burdens and cares of high position rest on those well 
fitted to sustain them. 

F Such an interpretation of our behavior was perhaps neces-
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sary on that night of last October when, assembled in the 

spacious barn of the University farm we donated fully twenty- 

five cents worth of manual labor to the department of agri- 

culture, with what effect in other departments has not been 

ascertained. 

Since that festive occasion however, ’87 has shunned all 

gaity, and, as may be judged from an occasional remark let 
fall, we have devoted ourselves with marvelous zeal, to “ adver- 

sity’s sweet milk—Philosophy.” 

Now is a season of comparitive quiet, which however must 

inevitably be followed by that period of busy class meetings ‘ 
where Seniors are wont to reenact the scenes of their Fresh- 

manhood. Then will come the final act, when Library Hall 

shall for the last time resound with our eloquence, and we 

shall enter the honorable ranks of the Alumni. 

What then shall be the fate of ’87, no longer one but many, 

who shall say? The book of fate is sealed. But who can 

doubt that one day, when names now on the roll of ’87 shall 

shine conspicuous in the annals of the nation, our Alma Mater 

and our successors under her fostering care, shall think of us, | 

the class of ’87 with pride. 

“Then shall our names, 

Familiar in their mouths as household words, 

Be in their flowing cups freshly remembered.”
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i ; | SENIOR GLASS. : 
(| — I 

ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. i 
| Ralph Earl Blount, Byron Ill. Charles Marcius Morris, Madison. | 

H Oscar Hallam, Madison. Edward William Schmidt, Madison. | 

H Andrew James Hogan, Wonewoc. Robertus Francesco Troy, Madison. i 

i Cornelius Hill, DeForrest. Ambrose Pare Winston, Forrestown, Ill. Hi 
H —8 | 
| MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. | 
hy 
) Katharine Allen, Madison, John Elbert McConnell, West Salem. li 

i Ada May Brown, Stevens Point. Charles Edward Nichols, Lodi. | 

| Katharine Coyne, Madison. Anna Gertrude Palfrey, Waukau. i 

H Edward Foote Dwight, Brooklyn. Edward Marcellus Platt, Manitowoc. I 

ti Oscar Henry Ecke, Stevens Point. Robert Mark Richmond, Madison. H 

| John Huston Gabriel, Stewart. Albert David Rundle, Madison. i 

| Imogene Frances Hand, Racine. David Ellsworth Spencer, Madison. 

Hi Ida Estella Johnson, Madison. Mary Sylvia Tenney, Chicago. L 

/ Mary Eliza Knox, Merrill Juliet Claire Thorp, Madison. i 
| Robert 8. Kolliner, Madison. Laurel Elmer Youmans, Mukwonago. 

| Flora Lucretia Lawson, Albany. - 21 

i ENGLISH COURSE. 
i Harry Elmer Briggs, Madison. Fred Phelps Meyer, Lancaster. 
| Emma Varian Drinker, Kilbourn City. Claude Valentine Seeber, Waterloo. | 

) Lansil Winfield Jacobs, Madison. Frederick William Winter, Tomah. —6 i 

GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. 

George Walter Joyce, Appleton, Peter Juul Noer, Sand Creek. 

Richard Keller, Sauk City. Frank Bain Phelps, Janesville. 

William Ernst Kramer, Milwaukee. Horace Jordan Smith, DePere. 

Herman Fred. Liiders, Sauk City, William Willis Strickland, Ellsworth. 

| John P, Munson, Madison. Arthur Edwin Thomas,Dodge’s Corners. 

George Franklin Witter, Jr., Grand Rapids. it 

: OIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

John Fay Ellis, Evansville. Jonathan Phillips, Mineral Point. —-2 

| ' MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Frank Ellis Banford, Milwaukee, Arthur Jackson West, Milwaukee. 

William Richard O’Neill, Milwaukee. William Richard Rosenstengel,Madison. 
a4. 

METALLURGICAL COURSE. 

Walter Camp Parmley, Hebron, Neb., James Robert Thompson, Racine. —2 1 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. 

William Silas Buckley, Black Hawk, Gilbert Ernstein Roe, Oregon, mee 

56
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| 
\ A Freshman girl, accompanied by a Senior, is just leaving i 

i University Hall after an evening meeting. A Junior acquaint- | 

i ance appears. The following dialogue ensues. 

i Freshman Girl.—* Did you expect to walk home with me, } 
Mr. jJ——?? f 

i Funtior, (hesitatingly )}—« N-o, I g-u-e-s-s n-o-t.” : 

i Freshman Girl.—« Now, really, did you, Mr. J——” ! 

t] Funior.—*1 don’t know but I did.” 

i The Freshman girl walks away with the Junior. Senior in 
| despair. 
i 
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| HISTORY, 

In coming years, when it shall be written of some great | 

| statesman, poet, or warrior that he belonged to the class of 88, | 

U. W. shall the world forever turn longing glances over the 

pages of history for some record of that class? Nay, not so. 

Greece had her Grote; Rome, her Gibbon; and this class more 

important than these nations, because alive and giving prom- | 

) ise of things to be, must not lack a place on Clio’s scroll. Let 

| the bending of the twig foreshadow the inclination of the tree. | 

j The class, as a class, was first forced into the world’s notice | 

| by the preposterous picture that graced the 63d page of the | 

|| first Trochos. With becoming modesty that engraving por- 

| trayed the tad-pole state of ’88, that class whose existence is | 

| now of such importance to the University. 

} On the third of September, 1884, this tad-pole found itself 

| so metamorphosed by its newly developed limbs that its old | 

| body was entirely lost sight of. It was now a part of the 

) great college system. Like all young things it was ungainly 

) and awkward in its new condition, but it was protected from / 

the keen thrusts of the world by an impenetrable mantle of 

| the color characteristic of the amphibia to whose rudimentary | 

stage we likened it. 

H How many things its individual members discovered in | 

| those first few days after their new-opened eyes became used | 

| to the glare of the intellectual light surrounding them! Pat 

|| was soon recognized as the severe disciplinarian, whose stern | 

glances were to be a substitute for father’s rod in this home of 

| learning; Hogbin was found to be a kindly foster mother, to 

look after rips and tears and to return prodigal buttons to |
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their field of usefulness; the bulletin board was a new found 

| table of stone;and soon the difference became apparent be- | 

| tween the President’s lectures and class-meetings, particularly | 

| in regard to the likelihood that H, S.O. P. H. would be | 

generated. But these memories, though pleasant, must not be | 
| dwelt upon; for other deeds more active and noble are to be 

|| recorded. | 
| The first martial episode was the siege of roy. It was | 

| conducted against the class in, class meeting assembled, by | 

H means of the chemical afore-mentioned. After a brave resist- |) 
| ance of fifteen minutes, the insurgents were repelled by the | 

| power of their own weapons. which they had ingloriously | 
|| abandoned. Succeeding this, as one of its results, was the | 

| battle of Murphy’sbro, which took place one Friday night E 

| early in the term. In this, one of the heroic defenders of the | 

| siege of Troy was treacherously waylaid near the site of t 

| South Dormitory. Here the gentle Fresh bore off the palm* | 

|, leaving full many a Soph, in chagrin, dangling his bonnet | 

| and plume. Then was the hatchet buried by Fresh and Soph; |} ” 

| they formed an alliance and during a joint jubilee over the | 

fi peace, they suffered a joint loss. One of their strong points— | 

| in fact their main forte, the cream—was captured by vandalclans_ | 

E of Juniors and Seniors. For this, retaliation was sought in i 
i the battle of Wate (com)Plains. This (s)tarry night did i 
| not pass before quite an impression had been made on the | 

noses and foreheads of the upper classmen. Thus, in the i 

|| fierce broil of battle and the more peaceful pursuit of knowl- Hi 

| edge, ’88 passed its time until the year rolled round and found i 

|| its nose disjointed by the advent of a little (?) stranger. 4 

| What child is not disgusted when it finds the attention of fi 

i the whole family given to a new, younger, and—to him i 

i —less beautiful member. So when little brother *89 ap- H 

H peared ’88, now Soph, grew restive and tried to annoy its lI 

| Reet ee oct Wigs eae aE) eee ee 
| *There is some dispute among different authorities, as to whether the trophy here i 
| mentioned was a palm or a hickory club, [4
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| new found relative by sly pinches administered while the 

| parental faculty’s back was turned. But the baby was a | 
| second infant Hercules, which, instead of squalling and grow- : 

|| ing red, in the face turned fiercely on the offender. Then the 
| faculty interfered, and calling together its four children, de- 

| livered them a lecture on family relations. After that, the 

|| Soph. learned to regard his brother with patronizing good : 
| nature and to calmly pursue the even tenor of his way. 

F “Happy,” says Carlyle, “are the people whose annals are 

vacant.” Happy then must be the class of ’88 as Juniors ; for 
|| with the exception of the assumption of a new title and a plug 

| hat, there have been to them few events worthy the chronic- | 

| ling. But “the oak grows silently in the forest a thousand 

years,” and silence in this case is no sign that the class does 

not grow; it is rather a sign of uninterrupted growth. Such 

has been in part the history of a class not indeed perfect, nor 

|| by any means totally depraved, but showing such vigorous, 

progressive mental growth as to warrant confident expecta- 

tions of its playing a leading role, on the amateur stage of the 

university and afterward on the larger stage of the world. It 

has not yet trodden the beaten path of college life to the end, 
and who can predict its future except by probabilities? But 

we have trustworthy grounds for hope. ie 

H ) 
cm CLS A LAS LSD TERR, EC EI ELTON a i 

yi
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JUNIOR GLASS. 

E ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. | 

Clarence Baumes Antisdel, Janesville. Frank Wellington Gage, Madison. 

George Bollinger, Sharon, Louise Marion MeMynn, Racine. 

Kirke Lionel Cowdery, Elkhorn. Nat Robinson, Neenah. =6 

¢ MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE, i 

John J.Bach, Milwaukee. Frederick William Kelly, Milwaukee. 

DeWitt Smith Clark, Eau Claire. Sophie Maie Lewis. Madison. | 

| Jessie Martha Cole, Sheboygan Falls, Alexander Hamilton Reid, Alderly. ; 

| Mary Bertrand Conklin, Madison. Harriet Trayne Remington, Baraboo. 
| Mary Benton Sarles, Sparta. Fannie P. Farnsworth,Sheboygan Falls. 

| Israel Shrimski, Hudson. Emroy Richard Johnson, Waupun. F 
| Ambrose Burnside Winegar, Clinton. Dennis Thomas Keeley, Fox Lake. i 

hi 
—14 4 

E ENGLISH COURSE. 

Fredolin Beglinger, Oshkosh, Delia Haner, Sun Prairie. 

) William Edward Black, Gotham. John Clement Jamieson, Poynette. 

) Will Wilder Cutler, Rolling Prairie. John Furman Lamont, Unity. 
| Frank Erastus Doty, Burke. Lawrence Bartholomew Murphy, 

Clinton Fulton, Hudson. [ Bluff Station. 
| Ferdinand August Geiger, Madison. John Samuel Roeseler, Lomira. 

} Lyman Grover Wheeler, Milwaukee. Robert R. Selway, Madison. 13 

t GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. i 

i James Sylvester Bacon, Watertown, Edward Thomas Johnson, Amherst. i 

) Louis Blatz, Milwaukee. Patrick Henry McGovern, Elkhart. 1 

| Joseph Colt Bloodgood, Milwaukee. Harry Luman Russell, Poynette. i 

) John Dudley Hullinger, Jr., Madison. Lucius Melander Squire, Poynette. 

| James Goldsworthy, Mineral Point. Frank Levi Woodhouse, Waupun. —10 

| CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. i 

| Erik Theodore Erickson, Waukau. Walter Alexander Rogers, Wauwatosa, 

} John Lane VanOrnum, Racine. —8 

| MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. : 

i Charles Philip Bossert, Milwaukee. James Louis Carey, Appleton. ie 

| Lemuel Morris Hancock, Madison. Otto Guido Robert Hohnbach Jr. E 

| Edward Daniel Swinburne, Milwaukee. | Milwaukee. 
i —5 i 
H 

i
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SPECIAL STUDENTS. 

Frederick J. Clasen, Waukesha. J. Howard Morrison, Madison. | 
Bert Erastus Martin, Eureka. James O’Leary, Madison. 

Alice Esther Holt, Madison. Sherman Grant Potter, Wautoma, 

James Alton James, Hazel Green. Joseph Rice, Hillsboro. 

Eugene Edward Brossard, Fall River. Ella May Stewart, Peoria, Ill, 

Alfred Edwin Diment, Madison. Samuel Leslie Brown, Richland Center. 

Maud Germon, Madison, Kate Back, Milwaukee. . 

William Foulkes Jones, Rockland. Frank Wright Blodgett, Milwaukee. 
Nellie Kerr, Black Earth. Florence Fern Wilson, 

Ferdinand Joseph Colingnon, Sturgeon Bay. [Johns’n City, Tenn. 

John Lawrence Millard, Markesan. Seymour Shephard Cook, Whitewater. 
—22 
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i SOPHOMORE GEASS, 

; Morro:—Paddle your own Canoe. 

/ Cotor :—fed and Blue. 

f OFFICERS. 

: ‘ PRESIDENT, - - - JAMES B. KERR. 

|) Vick PRESIDENT, - - ~ RODNEY H. TRUE. i 

. §f SrcrETary, - - - JESSIE GODDARD. f 

; ) TREASURER, - - - - JACOB J. SCHINDLER.
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ee 

S@PHOMORE HISTORY. 

In examining the history of the Sophomore Class, we have 

found a copy of a toast recently delivered by one of our 

members. It seems to meet fully the requirements of a class 

history and we therefore respectfully submit it for your 

consideration. : 

«It is with pleasure that we rise to respond on behalf of the 

Sophomores. The encomiums pronounced on the other classes 

would leave little to be said in praise of the Sophomores were 

we disposed to indulge in self-laudation. While we shall not 

dwell on the deeds of valor that have thus far marked our 

course, we can not, however, pass over the fact that we excel 

all previous classes in intellectual force, moral courage, bril- 

liancy of wit, preponderance of numbers, and stand, par ex- 

cellence, the class of the University. 

Our first remarkable achievement was the feat of dancing 

successfully a waltz to the measures of a grand march, and 

by this act alone we won the highest regard of the upper- 

class-men. Besides our representatives have won: distin- 

guished honors in the musical, the declamatory and the ! 

base-ball course. 

In place of the poetical motto of our Freshman year, we 

have recently adopted the more fitting and independent one of 

«Paddle your own canoe,” as our future guide. Also we 

have guyed the class of ’90 with perseverance and success. 

The graduation of our class will mark the centennial of the 

inauguration of the first President of the republic. On this 

coincidence we lay especial stress, by it we have been impelled [| 

Bl ge ae



SOPHOMORE CLASS. 5) 

to greater exertions and to higher aims. George Washington, 

our noblest patriot, have we sought to emulate in all our deeds. 

We have striven to do this, both by being truthful and loyal 

and by attaining distinction in Military Tactics. The little 

hatchet we have used—not for destruction, but for the purpose 

of erecting our Sophomore fence and patriotic colors. If the ‘ 

structure was a little infirm on account of the nail being up- 

side down, the failing may be readily excused as the result of 

a misdirected effort. 

With modesty equal to that of our country’s father, we 

would subscribe ourselves. 

First in work, first in play, 

First in the hearts of Facultay.
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i S@PHOMORE CLASS, 

i 
| ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. 

Lillie Dale Baker, Madison. James Bremer Kerr, Madison, 

i Robert Curtis Brown, Milwaukee, Annie A. Nunns, Madison, | 

William B. Cairns, Ellsworth, Florence Porter Robinson, Milwaukee. 

1 Wardon Allen Curtis, Madison. Frederick Harvey Whitton, Madison. 

(3 John Dean Goss, Hudson. Mary Frances Winston, Forreston, Ill. 

i ok) 

; MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. 

t| Annie Christie, Baraboo. Helen Eugenie Martin, Elkhorn. 

Mary Lucy Clark, Waterloo. Edward Christopher Meland, Keyeser. 
H Margaret Fillmore, Milwaukee, August John Olson, Mt. Vernon. 

| Frederick Cecil Finkle, Viroqua. George Thomas Simpson, 

i Belle Flesh, Piqua, Ohio. [ Winona, Minn. 

i Jessie Goddard, Monroe, Winfield Robert Smith, Milwaukee. 

I Sophie M. Goodwin, Madison. Sue Tullis, Madison. - 
Mi Ada Eugenie Griswold, Columbus. Frederick William Stearns, Madison. 

‘| Lucien Mason Hanks, Madison. Ernest N. Warner, Windsor. 

i Sherman T. Lewis, Vienna. Eva Clara Week, Stevens Point 

i Nellie Smith, Janesville. —20 

ENGLISH COURSE. 

Jessie Morey Bell, Clinton. William Everette Persons, Nicollet. 

Albert Ellsworth Buckmaster, Fayette. Annie Marie Ruch, Boltonville. 
John Marshall Bunn, Madison. Henry Charles Shaeffer, Neenah. 

HI Samuel Macomber Curtis, Madison. Byron D. Shear, Hillsboro. 

Fred Page Tibbits, Grand Rapids. Joseph Henry Dockery, Milwaukee. 

Lizzie Tinker, Clinton. Fredrick Godfrey Kraege, Madison. 

; Emma Asenath Ward, Mazomanie. William Mason Langdon, Baraboo. 

Charles Edward Ware, Minneapolis. | Lewis Michael Kraege, Madison. 

[3 Frank Lincoln Ware, Minneapolis, Minn. —17 

| GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. 

} Anna Belle Beckler, Sparta. Edward Buel Hutchinson, Madison. 
j George Champlin Cornue, Lake Geneva. Charles Francis Joyce, DePere. 

Alice Goldenberger, Madison Addie Orelia Lindley, Madison 

Cornelius Allen Harper, Madison. Fannie Irene McIlhon, Mineral Point. 

Mildred Tewis Harper, Madison, Edgar 8. Nethereut, Lake Geneva. 

Emeline Hoffman, Watertown. Arthur Parsons, Dodgeville. . 

; Myrtie May Rundlett, Watertown. ale 

cma
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i SOPHOMORE CLASS. BT 

i CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Lewis Augustus Dunham, DePere. James McDonald, Rochester. 

Florian Joseph Harriman, Appleton. William Gray Potter, Milwaukee. —4 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Edward Wallace Lawton, DePere. Arthur William Richter, Manitowoc. 

John Stevens, Jr., Neenah. =3 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. i 

i Julia Cora Bennett, LaCrosse. William Joseph Iuale, Mukwonago. 

p Elanor Burdick, Edgerton. 5 Elise Roll, Sauk City. 

George Ambrose Byrne, Hazel Green. Patrick William Scanlan, Mt Ida. 

Rollo Philip Eckel, Port Washington. Jacob J. Schindler, Monroe. : 

James H. Feeney, Madison Richard Herman Schreckenbach, + 

Joseph Geiger, Madison. [Madison. 
Charles Oscar Knudson, Madison. Nettie Luella Smith, Sun Prairie. 

Catherine Margaret Krech, Portage. Herbert Frank Stone, Madison. 

Augusta Adrienna T.ee, Cambridge, Kittie Mayta Troy, Madison. 

Arthur Tennyson Leith, Madison. Rodney Howard True, Baraboo. 

| William Henry Luehr, New Holstein. John Harlan Martin, Oregon. 

Lou Tyner, Madison. William Martin, Mt. Horeb. 

Flora Wood Waldo, Manitowoc. Edwin Naffz, Sauk City. 

Norman Evans VanDyke, Madison. Frank Park, Dodge’s Corners. 

Harvey Baker Zartman, Freeport, Il]. Joseph Horace Powers, Madison. 

George Alfred Brown, Madison. John Francis Connor, Token Creek. 

Harry David Latimer, Delavan. Helen Steensland, Madison. —85 
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FRESHMAN HISTORY, 

He who chronicles events while occurring is naturally 

under great disadvantages as compared with him who writes 

a history in after ages. Were it our task to compose a history 

of the Freshman year of the Senior Class, we might delve 

deep into antiquity and obtain a measureless mass of material. 

Were we to write a history of 89’s Freshman year—but why 

speak of absurdities? 

The stirring events of our Freshman year are so recent, 

have so disturbed the equilibrium of the Senior plug and 

aroused angry passions in Sophomoric breasts, that a cool 

philosophical history seems almost an impossibility. But we 

| will calm our ardent spirits and commence. f 

On the eighth of September, 1886, we entered——in this re- | 

spect we resembled very much every class that has preceded || 

) us. For the first time we boldly marched up the campus, 154 

strong, and entered for the four years’ race. 

During the hazy September days, our energies were taxed | 

| with the double duty of teaching the festive Soph., while |) 

| living out his motto, to let other canoes alone, and of showing | 

| our mental superiority in all directions. t 

H If any unduly curious reader wish to know with what | 

studies we busy ourselves in our Freshman year, we respect- : 

H fully refer him to the catalogue. He will find that we set out }) 

|| at the very beginning of our course to exemplify our motto, H 

| Wdvra Kuvioar We r90v h 
[ During our first term, we had the customary number of | 

! class-meetings. (To our credit and their health, be it said, I 

4 that no uninvited guests ever presented themselves.) During f 

| the second term (up to date), we have had but one meeting. i 

i P. S.—Meetings held at the Gym. on account of the limited | 

H capacity of South Chapel. } 

Qe 
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| FRESHMAN GLASS. Olsen 
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| In the balmy autumn days, the noble youth of our class 

| were initiated into the mysteries of military science, attempt- A 

| ing in vain to obey the commands of Sophomore drill ser- |} 

i geants to “Steer to the larboard,” etc. L 

H Were not every event necessary to a complete history, we 

1 would gladly refrain from all mention of the word fence. ti 

E From a desire, both to show a magnanimity, worthy of victors | 

| to defeated 89, and never to be guilty of inflicting a—* on [ 

} an innocent and unsuspecting public, we will only add a list of 

| “past remembrances.” Baa-baa. Bow-wow. Green paint. | 

| White paint. Red paint. Cabbage head. Eighty-nine. | 

|| Shingle. Soph. boy—Pitcher of water. Redcambric. Blue [ 

) cambric. Nocambric. Fire escapes. Broken thumb. High  } f 

| fence. Low fence. Broken-hearted rooster. Tar, sack cloth 

) and ashes. The poet has it: 

; “The fence no more on the campus stands 
H The rallying place of warlike bands.” 

: We come now to the main part of the theme—our co-eds. 

| But we are incapable (being Freshmen) to handle such a 

) subject properly. On this inexhaustible subject, we will be 

| silent except to give you reliable references. Concerning our 

| co-eds’ beauty and attractiveness, consult the gentlemen of 

|| the Senior Class. The boys of the Junior Class will tell you 

| about their ability. If you are curious in regard to the mar- [ 

| tial prowess of the Freshmen ladies, go to kids of ’89. 

: With this inspiring subject, we close. We might tack ona Jj 

| pretty conclusion of infinite length, but we dare not, fearing 

lest we should so efface the impression which the preceding ‘ 

| paragraph must have made. ; 

ki “Adieu, adieu, kind friends, adieu. H 

F We dare no longer stay with you, 

i We'll hang our pen on a weeping -willow tree 

f And may the world go well with thee” 

i *Reader, please supply the latest. 
i {This is not a chestnut. 
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t ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE, 

| Clare Brayton Bird, Jefferson, John Clark McMynn, Racine. 
Howard Brown, Milwaukee. Robert Norman McMynn, Racine. , 

| Andrew Alexander Bruce, Madison. Ben Carroll Parkinson, Madison. 
Eldon Joseph Cassoday, Madison. Henry Gray Parkinson, Madison. 
William David Hooker, Milwaukee. Arthur Warren Phelps, Milwaukee. 
Charles Emery Lamb, Merrimac. Walter McMynn Smith, Sparta. 
William T, Lathrop, Rockford, Ill, Henry Howard Stutson, Baraboo. 
Charles Marion Mayers, Madison. Eugenia Winston, Forreston, Ill. —16 

| MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. 

Nellie Cerinthia Austin, Bloomington. Miriam Irene Jewett, Sparta. 
Olive Emmaretta Baker, Madison. Frances Anne Kleinpell, Madison. 
William Charles Brumder, Milwaukee. Grace Alma Lamb, Madison. 
Esther Fretwell Butt, Viroqua. Tom Remington, Baraboo. 
Howard Calmar, Joliet, Ill. Adolph Cornelius Rietbrock, 
Frank Irwin Drake, Monroe. [Milwaukee. 
Anna Maude Sanborn, Freeport, Ill. Loyal Durand, Milwaukee. 
Josephine Sanford, Hast Middleton, Grace Graham, Tomah. 
Mary Allegra Smith, Sparta. George Edward Gray, Sparta. 
Samuel Swanson, Baldwin, Eva Lois James, Richland Center, 
Zilpha Maria Vernon, Madison. —20 

ENGLISH COURSE. 

Myron Eugene Baker, Kenosha. Royal Bryant Hart, Ft. Atkinson. 
Winifred Byers, Monroe. Etta Jacobs, Madison, 

) Fred Elmer Colony, Evansville. Robert Marquard Lamp, Madison. | 
James Donnellon Cantwell, Madison. James Bowen Ramsay, Madison. 

|| Emma Agnes Diment, Madison. Addie Marion Tate, Viroqua. 
Daniel Justin Donahoe, Columbus. Edward Frank Wieman, Watertown. 

) Harriet Louise Gates, Mineral Point. Edwin Alexander Wigdale, Stoughton. 
Ethelyn Whitfield, Tomah. —15 

GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. | 
Fred J. Bolender, Monroe. Edward Holton Rogers, Milwaukee. is 
Willie Edwin Bradley, Rockland. Walter Frederick Seymour, Reedsburg. i 
Frederick Thomas Kelly,Mineral Point. George McFadden Shontz. Bear Valley. i 
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FRESHMAN CLASS, 63 ff 

Daniel Elliot Kiser, Oregon. Harvey Foster Smith, Boseman, Mont. 

Hans Hansen Moe, Browntown. James Leonard Thatcher, Black Harth. 

Willard Nathan Parker, Fond du Lac. Clarence Gaius Thomas, 

William Francis Pier, Richland Center. [Dodge’s Corners. 

Margaret Irvin Potter, Watertown. Sidney Dean Townley, Waukesha. 
Hubert Willett Ward, Kenosha. Susie S. Wegg, Milwaukee. 17 

CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Edward Everts Browne, Waupaca. Will Henry McFetridge, Baraboo. 

Robert Berkeley Clarkson, Milwaukee. Varnum Robert Parkhurst, Madison. 

Sherman Edwards, Fond du Lac. Edward Ingraham Philleo, i 

Arthur Joseph Hoskin, Milwaukee, [Grand Rapids. 

Harry Washburn Skinner, Milwaukee. Otto Casper Uehling, Richwood. —9 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. b 

John Sayers Baker, Evansville. Louis William Kroncke, Madison. 

August Brauns, Jr. Green Bay. Edward Rose Maurer, Arcadia. 

Zenophon Caverno, Lombard, IIl., Henry King Spencer, Milwaukee. 

Charles Hayn, Manitowoc. George Albert Walker, Madison. 
Rufus Paul Howard, Madison. Beverley Lyon Worden, Milwaukee. 

Arthur G. Knapp, Madison, Euclid Pascal Worden, Milwaukee.—12 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. 

Gertrude Alice Barron, LaCrosse Clinton W. Hunt, Reedsburg. 
George Hiram Baxter, Lancaster. Mabel Ingraham, Madison. 

William Chase Bennett, Oregon. Cora Jameson, Hillsboro. 

Marie Antoinette Bock, Lancaster. Delia Alexius Kelley, Madison. h 

Minnie Emily Bradley, Nicollet. Henry Dominique Kneip, Weyauwega. 

Otto Braun, Aehland. John K. Fish, Milwaukee. 

Edward E. Brown, Waupaca. Charles Mitchell Luling, Manitowoc. 

Martin Buckley, Black Hawk. Frank M. Wootton, Madison. 

Robert C. Burdick, Madison. Frank Ed. McGovern, Elkhart. 

Michael Edmund Burke, Beaver Dam. Rudolph H. Muller, Milford. 

Flora Carlena Moseley, Madison. George Washington Paulus, Clinton. 

Annie Turner Chapman, Madison. William Herman Petersen, Appleton. 

James Frank Case, LaCrosse. Harry Laurilliard Pugh, Racine. 

Allen Webster Dibble, Evansville. William Francis Robinson, West Bend. 

Cora Rosalie Clemens, Janesville. Pauline Saveland, Milwaukee. 

Susie Cocroft, Spring Prairie. John W. Decker, Fond du Lac. 

Fred Irving Collins, Milwaukee. Wesley William Shear, Hillsboro. 

William Reuben Cooley, Mt. Hope. Herbert Huntington Stanley, Baraboo. Hi 

Ernest Elmer Couch, Glenbeulah. Leonard Sewall Smith, Hast Troy. 

Fred William Dumke, Chilton. Mary Gertrude Stoner, Syene. 

Gertrude Echlin, Janesville. Kittie B. Stupfell, Sharon. 

Mary Haseltine Ela. Rochester. Warren D. Varrant, Durand. 

David Luce Fairchild, Whitewater. Ed. Kirby Thomas, Dodgeville.
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(| Martin John Feeney, Marshall. Royal Clark Thomson, Hillsboro. l 

|| George Fowlie, Sheridan. George Otis Warren, Milwaukee. i 

|! Sallie Jamison Garnhart, Madison. Daniel Rdward Webster, Almond. E 

i Hiram Charles Gill, Madison. Elsena 0. West, Sumpter. i 

|| Ralph B. Green, Monroe. Julian William West, Prairie du Sac. F 

|| Timothy L. Harrington, Bear Oreek. George Rose Whitman, Dodgeville, | 

(4 Addie Hinckley, Brodhead. Charles M, Williams, Whitewater. H | 
|| William Horace Holcomb, Jr., Frank Stover Winger, Freeport, Ill. 4 

i} [LaCrosse. Lettie Elizabeth Wood, Monroe. F 
| Orithia J osephine Holt, Madison. Phebe Wood, Rochester. i 

i Hl John Lindley Hotton, Elkhorn. Frank Lloyd Wright, Madison. i 

|| Bruce Myer, Boscobel. —65 ff 
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GREEK €LASS., 

Clyde Campbell, Hudson. James McOulley, Lodi. 
Carlyle Roger Clarke, Cambridge. Peter Laurence Scanlan, Mount Hope. 
John Lindley Hotton, Elkhorn. George Albert Walker, Madison. 
Theodore Kronshage, Boscobel. George Otis Warren, Milwaukee. 

—8 
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i DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY. 67 

BEPARTMENT ©F PHARMAGY, 
¢ 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Julius Andrae, Milwaukee. Charles Andrew Erdmann, Milwaukee, 

| Frank Andre, Berlin. © Harry Harper Fesler Fredrick, Augusta. 
Elbert Leonard Babcock, Milwaukee. Albert Edward Mieding, Milwaukee. ’ 
Mary Evelyn Baldwin, Weyauwega. Charles Henry Rex, Hustisford. 

Otto Amo Bierbach, Milwaukee. Frederick William Stecker, Oshkosh. 
H Charles Adolph Boehme, Jr., Alma. Charles Adam Stileke, Milwaukee. 

) William Emil Durr, Milwaukee. Henry Weimar, Appleton. 

Albert Ellsworth, Jr., Oshkosh. —15 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Alfred Nicholson Barwise, Madison. Abram Mills Leland, Whitewater. 

Henry Curtis Baum, Watertown. David William McKenna, Madison. 

Charles Hiram Baxter, Lancaster, William Augusta Melcher, Winnecon ne 
Frank Park Blanchard, East Troy. Henry Christian Micklesen, Amherst. 

Jessie Randall Bryant,Sheboygan Falls. Olaf Noer, Sand Creek. 

Walter Carr, Madison, Clement Harrison Pierce, ‘ 

f Fred Oscar Elwell, West Salem, [ Dodge’s Corners. 

John Ezra Fritz, Madison. Frank Pittman, Boscobel. 

Willis Leslie Gilbert, Prospect. Edward Martin Poser, Kewaunee, 
i John Carrington Haley, Madison. Edward Hurlson Schreiner, Lancaster. 

i Charles Gottfried Horn, Oshkosh. Andrew Sexton, Marshfield, 

William Hoya, Milwaukee. William Harrison Studley, Appleton. 
: Louis Oscar Janeck, Madison. Wallie William Thieman, 

Joseph Frank Kalsched, Marshfield. [Sheboygan Falls. 
George Henry Kesten, Milwaukee, Norbert Werbke, Manitowoc. 

John Knudson, Davis Ill., Charles Edwin Wright, Platteville. 
j Albert Adolph Zimmermann, Beaver Dam. —81 
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AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 69 

AGRIGULTURAL STUBENTS. : 

{ SHORT COURSE WINTER TERM 1887. 

: Lewis. R. Baker, Waunakee, Geo. W. Kindlin, Ft. Atkinson, 
: Thomas Caldwell, Mazomanie. Rudolph E. Knorr, Reinbeck, Ia. 

Wm. R. Chipman, Leeds Center, Alfred Kurtz, Neenah. 

David L, Cuff, Rio. *Edward Libby, Madison. 

Daniel Davis, Mazomanie. Walter E. Lindsay. Milwaukee. 3 
D. 8. Edyerton, Spring Prairie. Jesse R. Myrick, Menominee. 
Philip Fox, Madison. Albert Schlew, Mazomomanie. 
Maurice Gault, Rosendale. B, A. Scott, Stevensville. 
K. L. Goldsmith, River Falls. Sam] B. Simonson, Vermillion, Dak. 

é Gilbert C. Grisim, Prairie du Sac. David Stenssy, Monticello. : 
Peter M. Hektoen, Westby. Ole Swenson, River Falls. 
Fred W. Henry, Lowville. John Weston, Burnett. 
Charles L. Hill, Rosendale. John H. Wise, Platteville. 
Wm. T. Hoyt, Rosendale. —27 

i *Deceased.
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SUMMARY OF STUDENTS, ve 

SUMMARY ©F STUDENTS, 

Av tHE OPENING or Wintzr TERM, 1887. 

|) Resident Graduates, a - - - : i) 

Senior Class— 

i Ancient Classical Course, - . - Si . 8 

Modern Classical Course, - - - . 21 

English Course, = - fe 2 a S 6 

py General Science Course, - < : & i 11 
Civil Engineering Course, . - - . = 1 

Mechanical Engineering Course, 5 e i 4 
Metallurgical Course, - - - a d 2 

Special Students, - - - - 2 s 2 

ee 5B 

Junior Class— 

Aneient Classical Course, - - - - 6 

Modern Classical Course, - : 2 = 14 

English Course, - - = a S 2 13 

General Science Course, - - - . 10 
Civil Engineering Course, - - e a 3 

Mechanical Engineering Course, - : - 5 
Special Students, - - - - Ee 22 

eee 73 

Sophomore Class— 

Ancient Classical Course, . - - - 10 

Modern Classical Course, . - - - 20 

English Course, = - - - S ss L 17 

General Science Course, - - - he 18 

Civil Engineering Course, - - - - - 4 

Mechanical Engineering Course, . 4 - 3 

Special Students, - - 2 2 35 

eee



72 THE TROCHOS. 

Freshman Class— 

Ancient Classical Course, - - - - 16 

Modern Classical Course, - - - - 20 
English Course, - - - 2 is is 15 

- General Science Course, - - - 17 
Civil Engineering Course, - - - - 9 
Mechanical Engineering Course, : E : 12 

Special Students, - - 2 = 5 a 68 

a LO 

Pharmacy— 

H Senior Class, - - - - i= e 15 

i Junior Class, - - - es S 31 

} eo 

.Law— 

Senior Class, - : . 2 i & 35 

Junior Class - - - A 5 44 

ies 19 

Agricultural Students— 

Short Course Winter Term 1887, - - - - 27 

Preparatory Greek Class, [also enumerated as Special Students—8 | — 

Toran, - - S as S S s 542 

Some Special Students have come in since this list was made out and could therefore 
not be included, 

rrr airtel ER
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VALEDICTORIANS. 78 

VALEBICTORIANS. 

From THE EsTABLISHMENT OF CLAss Day BY THE 

Cass oF 772. 

..».“Only a fading verbal memory 

i And empty name in writ is left behind.” 
—Fletcher. 

: 272) i 

oy LEONARD WRIGHT COLBY. 

73. 
(No VAaLepicTory.) 

14: 
JENNIE FIELD (Mrs. James W. Basurorp). 

75. : 
FRANK WILSON WINCHESTER*. 

Os 

E HELEN DOUGAL STREET. 

ie 
HOWARD MORRIS. 

: 78. 
(No Crass Day.) . 

"79. 

JEFFERSON BEARD SIMPSON. 

“* Deceased. : :



14 THE TROCHOS. 

80. 

l CHARLES FRANCIS LAMB. 

Sr: 

| CHARLES ROUNDTREE EVANS. 

2 (82. 

LOUIS ROLLIN HEAD. 

1830 

CHARLES HENRY THOMAS. 

84. 

MARY LIZZIE HAND. 

Bs, 
i MINA STONE. 

| 86. 

CARRIE EMMA MORGAN. 

Sree ati ii i he ea ie aia i oe Si ti a aa Tb



LEWIS PRIZE. 18 

WINNERS @F THE LEWIS *PRIZE 

For THe Best CoMMENCEMENT ORATION. 

“Should I go mad or break my brains, 
Pray who would repay me for my pains” ‘ 

— Adapted. 

f "ns, 

FANNIE WEST (Mrs. Perry WILLIAMS). 

270. i 

: ALBERT SAMUEL RITCHIE. 

! "77. i 
CHARLES LOWELL DUDLEY* 

ish, 

FREDERICK KING CONOVER. 

"0. 

BELLE CASE (Mrs. R. M. La Foiierre). 

80. } 

HENRY DECKER GOODWIN. 

i 28m, 

‘ HOWARD LESLIE SMITH. 

! : 132) 

‘ DAVID FERGUSON SIMPSON. 

; 183) 

/ ALICE JANE SANBORN. 4 

84. i 

FRED JACKSON TURNER. 

85. 

H ELIZABETH AGNES WATERS. 

{ °86. 

: WILLIAM ELMER BAINBRIDGE. 

‘ *Deceased,
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16 THE TROGHOS. 

“J@INT BEBATES. 

| BETWEEN THE 

FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

.... “We fume and fret, poor elves, 

Less to display our subject than ourselves.” 

— Gifford. 

NOV. 28, 1867. 
' Question: Was the military reconstruction bill of the 

39th Congress constitutional 
ArHmna, Huspurra* 

Affirmative. Negative. 

W. C. Damon. J. S. Leavitt. 
J. Turner. F. 8. Stein. 
W. E. Huntington. B. W. Jones. 

NOV. 13, 1868. 
Question: Is a system of protective tariff a true policy 

_ |) for the United States? ) 
; ATHENA, Hesprrra,* 

Affirmative. Negative. 

L. R. Thomas. ©. A. Smith. 
A. M. Rice. T, E. Parkinson. 
R. M. Bashford. L, W. Colby. 

H NOV. 12, 1869. 
ca Question: Should the government bonds known as the ; 

5-20’s be paid in gold? 
Hesperia, AcnEna,* 

Affirmative. Negative. 

L. B. Sall. J. W. Bashford. 
J. F. Glover. 8. S. Gregory. 
B. W. Jones. A. O. Parkinson, 

There were no debates in ’7o0, ’71 and 72. 

*The winning Society. 

catia ie a Nl ee te aie | ha ae ee |



JOINT DEBATES. 2, 

NOV. 14, 1878. 
Question: Should the United States adopt a system of 

free trade? : 
Hesprria,* ATHENA, 

Affirmative. Negative. 

M. Van Wagenen. R. R. Williams. 
C, W. Bunn. J. ©. Fuller. F 
A. H. Bright. John Brindley. ; 

DEC. 4, 1874. 
Quzstion: Conceding the constitutional power to enact 

such laws, is it judicious to fix, by law, railroad rates for the 

transportation of passengers and freights? 
Hesperia, ATHENA, 

Affirmative. Negative. 

5 A. H. Noyes. A. L. Lamont. 
C. H. Lewis. T. F. Frawley. 
W.S. Noland, G. S. Martin, 

(This debate was undecided.) 

JAN. 14, 1876. 
Question: Should church property be taxed? ] 

Oauuropr* Hasprrtra, 

Affirmative _ Negative. 

F. N. Hendrix. P. H. Conley. 
C. L. Dudley, J. B. Trowbridge. 
F. H. Winsor. E. R. Hicks. 

DEC, 8, 1876. 
Question: Should an educational qualification be re- 

quired for suffrage in the United States? 
Arena,” Cauropr, 

Affirmative. Negative. 

A. N. Hitchcock. E. A. Hayes. 
R. G, Siebecker. F, N. Hendrix. 
H. J. Taylor. Co. L. Dudley. 

JAN 18, 1878. 
Question: Should the United States adopt a system of 

cabinet government? 
‘Lronta, Avuuna,* : ‘ 

Affirmative, Negative. 

E. F. Gleason. L. H. Richardson. 
J. B. Simpson. C. G. Sterling. 
C. Dennis. W.S. Field. 

- *The winning Society.
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, ze THE TROCHOS. | 
De ee 

DEG. 7, 1878. 
Question: Was the granting of the right of suffrage to 

| the freedman, in 1870, impolitic? 
t Husprrta, Arena,” 

f Affirmative, Negative, 

i - Frank Cooper. Kemper Knapp. 
| W. E. Dennett. J. OC. Conway. 

J. W. Thomas. C. R. Vanhise. 

MARCH 19, 1880. : 
: Qurstion: Is universal suffrage in the United States a 

j = success? : 
1 Cauiriopn, Arnena,* 

Affirmative Negative. 5 

i KE, W. Keyes, Jr. Emil Baensch. Ei 

John Brennan, Edward Brady. i 
4 R, A. Cole. H. L, Smith. 

. MARCH 12, 1881. 
Quxstion: Is the Wisconsin system of representation 

) preferable to that of Illinois? 
; ‘Lronia, Arrena,* 

4 Affirmative. Negative. 

t L, §. Hulbert. F. M. Porter. 
3 H. F. Mason. J. Moroney. 

& R. Davis. J. W. Hallam. 

i JAN. 20, 1882. 

; Qurstion: Is a system of cabinet government preferable 

| to the government of the United States, as it at present 

H exists? 
i Husperra,* ATHENA, 

| Affirmative, Negative. : 

a H. H. Powers. J.J. Esch, 
; L. L. Brown. G. D. Jones. 
i D. F. Simpson, C. C. Todd. 

t MARCH 9, 1888. 

} Question: Should the United States adopt a system of 

) tariff for revenue only? j i J 
i Hespprta,* ADELPHIA. Ht 
) Affirmative. i Negative. 

i; M. M. Parkinson. A. O. Umbreit. 
4 J. A. Aylward. ' Ed. Dockery. 

A. W. Shelton. A. J. Dopp. 

~ *The winning Society. i 

wasn 
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JOINT DEBATES. 79 

i FEB, 29, 1884. 
Question: Conceding the constitutionality, should the 

United States assume control of inter-State railway traffic? — | 

the word control to mean the regulation of freight and pas- 

senger rates. 
Hesperia, AvrHENA,* 

Affirmative. Negative. 

A. G. Brigge. J. R. F. Trottman. 
J. OC. Gaveney. E. D. Matts. 
J. A. Peterson. J. A. Buckley. : 

MARCH 6, 1885, : 
Question: Would the adoption of an international bi- | 

metallic standard of currency, by commercial nations, be im- 

politic? 
Hxysperta, . ArnEna,* 3 

Affirmative. Negative. 

C. W. Gilman. J. A, Williams. 
G. W. Baldwin. i W. H. Hallam. 
N. M. Thygeson. J. L, Erdal, 

PRE 12,1686 
Qurstion: Is universal suffrage, as it exists in the United 

States, detrimental to the best interests of the nation? 

Hesperia, AgvHENna,* 

Affirmative, Negative. 

fi W. E. Bainbridge. E. F. Dwight. 
J. E. McConnell. Oscar Hallam. 
D. E. Spencer. H. E. Briggs. 

~ * The winning Society.
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| JUNIOR EXHIBITION, 

The Literary Societies Athena, Hesperia, Castalia, Laurea, 

‘ and Adelphia, have for many years held an annual oratorical. | 

contest. The partakers in this contest are chosen from the 

Junior Class, each of the Societies being entitled to one repre- 

sentative. In 1882, Senator G. W. Burrows, of Madison, 

offered, as a prize, a costly steel engraving, to be given to the 

society whose representative shall have won it twice. In 1882, 

and 1883, Hesperia did not compete. The awards, have : 

been as follows: In 1882, Emma J. Sarles, Castalia; in 1883, |] 

Fred J. Turner, Adelpha; in 1884, H. C. Hullinger, Hesperia; 

in 1885, Florence T. Griswold, Laurea; in 1886, Flora L. 

Lawson, Castalia. Thus Castalia received the Burrow’s — 

prize, being the society whose representative had first won it 
twice. 

For this year the orators are: F. E. Doty, Athena; A. H. 

Reid, Hesperia; Fannie P. Farnsworth, Castalia; Louise M. 

Mc Mynn, Laurea; Nat Robinson, Adelphia.
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ATHENA, 

1860, 

OFIGERS; | 

PRESIDENT, ¢ =) 9 (3 3 OL HALLAM, 

Vick-PRESIDENT, - - - W.W. CUTLER. 

) SECRETARY, - - - H. C. SCHAEFFER. 

TREASURER, - - . - P. H. Mc GOVERN. 

ReEcorDING ScRIBE, - - R. P. ECKEL. 

| CENsoR, me : - - J.S. BACON, 

AssisTANT CENSOR, - = E. K. THOMAS. 

STORY: ‘ 

Early in the history of the University of Wisconsin, the 
{| need became urgent of a broader and more practical training 

| than was afforded by the college curriculum. Practice in 

| composition, elocution, disputation and extempore speaking 

|| was recognized as the necessary complement of the college 

| course. With a view to secure this, largely through the de- 

| voted efforts of the late Vice President J. W. Sterling, in | : 
| 1850, the Athenaean Society was organized, and in 1852, in- 

corporated, with C. T. Wakely, Levi Booth, G. W. Stoner, : 

| OD. K. Tenney, F. A. Ogden and Geo. Woodward, Jr., as 

charter members. For three years Athena supplied the 

| literary need of the whole University, but soon the dissent, [|
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i which unfortunately arose, led to the establishment of a worthy i 

i rival, the Hesperian Society. But the University had become | 

i large enough to support two literary societies and instead of : 

| Athena’s progress being checked by this exodus a new impet- | 

| _us was given to her work. i i 

j For ten years old North Hall reechoed Athenaean elo- i 
i quence. In those exciting times, questions over which nations | 

i held their breath were discussed and decided by Athenaean i 

| debaters in a few hours. In 1860, through the kindness of ti 

|| the regents, Athena took possession of her present rooms | 

4 in University Hall. Not then as commodious as now, they || 

i yet served the society a training school for her orators and_ | 
} debaters, destined to win honor for themselves and their | 

i society in widely varied fields of usefulness. i 

i In 1882, on the remodelling of ‘University Hall, Athena’s § 

; rooms were enlarged and refitted; so that now, for conven- | : 

| ience, utility and general appearance our hall is all that could : 
| be desired. H 

For thirty-seven years Athena has pursued her career of \ 

|| usefulness, responding to a want not less imperative, and rend- H : 

ering a service not less efficient than many a professional | 

{ chair. Calm in defeat, sober in victory, her members have || 

| aspired to that wisdom exemplified in their patron goddess. |) 

| Meetings have been held regularly every week, half the so- i 

ciety performing duty at each meeting. The exercises at f 1 

i present include debates, oration, papers, discussions and con- H 

|| temporary review. The society has usually given a semi- |] 

| public and participated in an anniversary besides entering the H : 

| joint debates and junior exhibition. Though Athena has had |) 

her periods of depression, spirit’ and energy have usually 4 

| characterized both her weekly meetings and public exhibitions. i 

Her claims for the first place among the literary societies of |) 

i the University are well supported by her record. In the i 

i fourteen joint debates in which she has taken part. Athena i 
|, has won nine victories and sustained four defeats, one contest || 
i Hy 
! | 
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} being undecided. She now holds the championship, having 

for three successive years defeated her most formidable rival, 

| Hesperia. While the University remained in the oratorical 

| association, Athena won all the home, two state, and one in- 

| terstate contest, and twice has the Lewis Prize been taken at 

} commencement by a member of Athena. Athena’s votaries 

|| are found in varied occupations and do honor to all profes- 

sions. Of our present faculty, Profs., Conover and Van- 

Hise, and Instructors, Hoskins, Olson and Updegraff were 

Athenaeans, and also Regent A. C. Parkinson, Congressman 

La Follette and scores of others in important stations of life. | 

Never were Athena’s prospects of future usefulness more | 

| promising than at present. With a vigorous inembership of 

sixty-five, she has been obliged, for the time, to close her || 

‘doors to all further applicants. i 

( May her future be as bright as the present presages. i ; 

coll 90 PX |
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} 
MEMBERS, 

i 2a) 

' 
H SENIORS. 
| RB. E, Blount, O. Hallam, B. W. Schmidt. 
| 4H.E. Briggs. R. 8. Kolliner. R. T. Troy. 

| E. F. Dwight. H. F. Lueders. A. P. Winston. ‘ 
| J. 4H. Gabriel E. M. Platt. L, E. Youmans. | 

) A.J. Hogan. C. V. Seeber. 

JUNIORS. 

; J.J. Bach W. W. Cutler. D. T. Keeley, 2 

) J.S. Bacon. F. BE. Doty. P. H. McGovern. | 
| F. Beglinger. F, W. Gage. G. E. Roe. 

) J. L, Carey. F, A, Geiger. H. L. Russell. 
| &.Jd. Colignon. J, O, Jamieson. W. A. Rogers. 

) K.L, Cowdery. W. F. Jones. L. M. Squire. 
i J. F. Lamont. 

SOPHOMORES. ! 

A. E. Buckmaster. J. H. Martin, H. O. Schaeffer. 

i J.H. Dockery. W. Martin. R. H. Schreckenbach. 

H 6C«R«. P. Eckel, J. H. Morrison. F. W. Stearns. 
J. H. Feeney. B. D. Shear. F. P. Tibbitts. 

F. J. Harriman. J. J. Schindler. F. H. Whitton. 
C. A, Harper. W. J. Quale. S. T. Lewis. 

FRESHMEN, 

E, E. Couch. F. E. McGovern. E. K. Thomas. 

F. I. Drake. T. Remington. G. R. Whitman. 
M. J. Feeney. 8. Swanson. D. E. Webster. 

| D.E, Kiser. W. M. Smith. B. L. Worden. 
| OC. M. Luling. L. 8. Smith. E. F. Wieman. 

W. H. Luehr. 
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HESPERIA. 

1853 

OFFICERS. 

L. W. JACOBS, - . = - PRESIDENT. 

jJ.L. VAN ORNUM, - - - VicE PRESIDENT. 

E. E. BROSSARD, - - - SECRETARY. 

| E. T. ERICKSON, - . - TREASURER. , 

J.E.McCONNELL, - - ~- Censor. : 
A. H. REID, Sees - - Ass’? CENSOR. 

HISTORY 

The performance of a duty, though it involve much labor, 

may be attended with great pleasure. Such a duty has been 

the preparation of this record. It was fortunate, indeed, that 

the organization of our literary societies followed so quickly 

| the organization of the University itself. In the years immedi- 
ately preceding the Civil War, the members of Hesperia 

found, in the discussion of the great questions that were then 

agitating the nation, a rare training in argument and oratory.
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In the discussion of America’s destiny a patriotism was 

awakened in every Hesperian that will endure forever, a 

patriotism that led many to the battle field, and still inspires 

them to duty in positions of high honor and trust. 

Hesperia was organized in 1853 and the following persons 

were charter members: S. W. Botkin, Wm. F. Vilas, R. W. 

Hubbell, T. D. Coryell, Randall W. Hanson, Alfred W. 

Lathrop, and Geo. W. Perry. S. W. Botkin graduated in 57, 

served his country in the war as 1st, Lieut, Co A., 23rd Reg. 

After the war he practiced law in Madison till 1881, when he 

removed to Minneapolis, where he is now located. 

Post-Master-General Vilas graduated in ’58. served in the 

war as colonel, returned and pursued the study of law, was ; 

for several years professor of law in the faculty of his a/ma 

mater, and at the same time was one of her regents; in 1884. 

he was elected to the assembly, and in the following March 

took his place as post master general in President Clevelands’ 

cabinet. In society, Col. Vilas was always recognized as a 

strong worker and a promising orator. 

R. W. Hubbell graduated in ’58, studied law, was Co. 

judge of Oconto County three terms, district attorney two 

terms, and member of the legislature two terms, and is now 

located at Hickory, Oconto, Co. T. D. Coryell graduated 57, 

and five years later he was drowned. The whereabouts of 

the other charter members are unknown to us. By the close 

of the college year 1855, the membership of the society was 

thirty-three. From the first year of her history, till the close 

of the war, Hesperia enjoyed a strong, enthusiastic member- 

ship. Many of those thirty-three are as well known to the 

world as they are to Hesperians. George W. Bird joined the 
society in ’56 and graduated in ’60. Yet for fully two years 
afterward he would often return to the old hall to participate in 

her debates. He, too, entered his country’s service as second 

lieutenant of Co. D. goth, Reg’t. After the war he studied 
law, practised at Jefferson, was a candidate for attorney gen- 

OO ee ee
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) eral of Wisconsin on the Democratic ticket in 1886, now a 

member of Gregory, Bird & Gregory of Madison. Con- 

temporary with Mr. Bird was Prof. Parkinson, who is now 

vice-presideut of the University and Professor of Civil Polity 

and Political Economy. Another one of the prominent de- 

baters of those days was W. E. Spencer, who for sixteen 

years has been a clerk in the U. S. Senate and is now minute 
and journal clerk of that body. The degree of L. L. B. was 

conferred upon him by Columbian college, Washington, D. C. 

in June 1867. Farlan J. Ball was captain Co., G. 31st Reg’t 

Wis. infantry, studied law, was district attorney of Dane Co., 

two terms. He then moved to Chicago, where he has since 

been practising. E.O. Hand is a prominent lawyer of the 
state, and has been County Judge of Racine, Co., thirteen 

| years. P. J. Clawson was ist Lieut., Wis., infantry. He is a 
lawyer at Monroe, Wis., and has been clerk of the court and 

| district attorney of Green Co. James M. Bull who graduat- 

| ed from the law class in 1869, was initiated into the society 

the same year, went to the war and served as Lieut. Colonel 

| of the 5th Reg’t. Afterwards he went west and is now a 

clergyman at Minneapolis. He revisited the old hall last year 

) and related to the modern Hesperians many an interesting in- 

| cident of twenty-five years ago. In 1860 four names now | 

| well known to the people of Wisconsin were added to the | 

| society’s roll: J. L. High, J. C. Spooner, W. I. Wallace, and 

| E. D. Coe. J. L. High’s law publications occupy a place 

/ among the works of the foremost law-writers. John C. [ 

] Spooner whose society work gave promise of his later success, 

- || left the University in 1864, in time to take part in the last | 

| struggle of the war. He marched forth as captain of Co., A, 

| of the 5oth Reg’t. After the war he pursued the study of 

/ law, and after fifteen years of active practice, he was chosen 

| in January 1885, to the U. S. senate of which body he is now 

| the youngest member. During the days when Mr. Spooner 

| was in society, the political agitation was as lively among the 
i boys as among the soldiers at Camp Randall. 

BS | ERA Pai PANETT, a ea x a 2 y
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i What inspirations for the young orators and debaters as_ | 

} from the society hall, they looked over the tented field of 

| Camp Randall. F 

} Away went the regiments and many a student was in 

| them, leaving behind his ambitious classmates to fight out 

|| with logic and with eloquence, the battles for which theye had | 
| enlisted with the sword. “In the presidential canvass, a large [| 

} majority supported the Lincoln and Hamlin ticket,” writes 

Mr. Coe, “a few were for Douglas, two or three for 

~ || Breckenridge, and one supporter of the Bill Everet ticket. 

| On the ninth of September, 1860, was held the wildest politi- | 

H cal meeting that Madison ever saw, and the University boys 

| turned out and were wild with enthusiasm.” Henry Vilas 

i and Levi Vilas were both dangerous antagonists in debate | 

| on account of their clear logical arguments. I. N. Stewart and 

| G. W. Allen were also effective debaters, the latter being a 

| most fiery speaker. These gentlemen generally defended the 

Democratic party, while the Republicans found champions in | 

) F.L. Ball, P. J. Clawson, W. E. Spencer and John C. | 

Spooner. “Ball was genteel, affable, and somewhat reserved,” 

says Mr. Coe, “he was liked very much and had good claims 

to the oratorical championship of the society. Yet in my 

| heart, I believe, as most of the boys did, that the little pale 

| faced thin-bodied John Spooner, was the best debater in the | 

| society. He would stand facing and watching the jury, using 

only one gesture, that of bringing the open right hand down in 

an emphatic rythmical way upon the palm of his left. Edwin | 

| Marsh, sustained the Hesperian reputation for loyalty as 

tst Lieut., Co., K, 29th Reg’t. S. S. Rockwood aided the | 
| cause as 2nd Lieut., Co., E., 13th Reg’t. Frederick Scheiber, 

i an active Hesperian in those days, was sent to the legislature 

| from Milwaukee, in 1883, Mr. Coe, in 1878-79, and was 

) chosen chief clerk of the assembly in 1882, 1885, and 1887, 

| and has been president of the Wisconsin Press Association. 
i W.1I. Wallace is a circuit judge in Missouri. 

I After the war lively times were seen in the society. The 
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active members of those times were: Frank E. Parkinson, | 

who was the parliamentarian of his day; H. W. Chynoweth, | 

assistant attorney general of Wisconsin for four years; L. J. 

Rusk, now at Chippewa Falls and a member of the State |) 

Board of law examiners; B. W. Jones, Prosessor of law in | 

the university, and member of congress in 1883-85; George 

W. Raymer, regent of the university and editor of the 

Madison Democrat, D. B. Frankenburger, Professor of Rhet- |) 

oric and Oratory in the university; L. W. Colby, who is Col., | 

ist Reg’t., Neb., N. G., and has been State Senator two | 

terms and is now practising law at Beatrice, Neb.; H. S. 

Bassett, now a County Judge in Minnesota; Clark A. Smith, | 

a District Judge in Kansas; L. B. Sale, who has been a Univer- 

sity regent and is now practicing law with Chas. E. Vrooman, 

also a Hesperian, at Green Bay; Vrooman, has been district 

attorney of Brown Co., for several terms, and R. C. Orr, who 

for six years was district attorney of Grant Co. ‘ 

The first joint debate between Hesperia and Athena took 

place in 1867. Five out of the six champions were ministers 

and the sixth was Hon. B. W. Jones. Hesperia’s team was 

I. S. Leavitt, F. S. Stein and B. W. Jones. Athena sent Wm. 

Damon, James Turner and Wm. Huntington. It resulted in | 
a victory for Hesperia. It was held in the old chapel, but 

afterwards many of the entertainments were held down town 

in the city Hall or at the Congregational church. The junior 

exhibitions of those times consisted of three twenty minute 

orations from three Hesperians and three from Atheneans, an 

essay or poem, and a toast. Professor Frankenburger read 

the first poem.. The work on joint debates was not commit- 

ted but delivered extemporaneously. 

Public interest has always run high at joint debates. An 

active rivalry has existed between Hesperia and Athena from 

their earliest history. 

In conclusion; it may seem that we have given the history 

of men, but Hesperia’s motto is suggestive of men. The 

want of space has compelled us to leave unmentioned many
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worthy names and deeds. Seven hundred and eighty per- | 
sons have shared her benefits. The debate of 1884, was i 

perhaps the most hotly contested one in the entire list of the 
society. She has a fine list of alumni, but many of her more 
recent names are on the road to fame. 

ee
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H MEMBERS, 

SENIORS. 

W. 8. Buckley. J. P, Munson. D. E. Spencer. ; 
| O.4H. Ecke. P. J. Noer. W. W. Strickland. 

| UL. W. Jacobs. W. CO. Parmley. A. E. Thomas. f 
| R. Keller. F. B. Phelps. J. R. Thompson. 

) J. E.McConnell R, M. Richmond. F. W. Winter. 

i JUNIORS. E 

|W. E. Black. E. T. Johnson. J. 8. Roeseler. 
| Geo. Bollinger L. B, Murphy. R. R. Selway. 

A. EB. Diment. Jas. O'Leary J. L, VanOrnum. 

| E. T. Erickson. A. H. Reid. A. B. Winegar. 

) &E.R. Johnson. Jos. Rice. F. L. Woodhouse. a 

H SOPHOMORES. } 
H E. E. Brossard. C. F. Joyce. Frank Park. 

|| W.B. Cairns. W. M. Langdon. W. G. Potter. 

| G.C. Cornue. E. 8. Nethercut. R. H. True. 

l F C. Finkle. B. E. Martin. N. E. VanDyke. 

4 FRESHMEN. 

| M.E. Baker. Geo. Fowlie. B.C. Parkinson. 
|  O.B. Bird. F. Harrington. H. G. Parkinson. 
i E. E. Browne. Thorwald Hvam. W. F. Robinson. 

) M. Buckley. H. D. Kneip. J. L. Thatcher. 

|| W. RB. Oooley. F. G. Kraege. O. G, Thomas. 

i D. J. Donahoe. L. M. Kraege. Julien West. _ 
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; PRESIDENT, - - - KATHARINE COYNE. 

| Vice Preswent, : FANNIE FARNSWORTH. | 

| Srcrerary, - - - SOPHY GOODWIN. : 
i TREASURER, - - ELANOR BURDICK. 
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MISTORY, 

The Castalian Literary Society held its first regular meet- 

) ing January 9, 1864. Starting with a charter membership 

of forty-one, it numbered seventy-six before the close of its 
| first year. The Society holds its regular meetings every 

alternate Friday evening in Ladies’ Hall Chapel. 

Its special meetings during the year are; an anniversary 

held in connection with one or more of the other societies; 

and an open session, held usually in the winter term, in the 

Society Hall. Castalia has taken part in five Junior Exhibi- 

| tions, winning two victories, and twice have her representa- 

tives taken the Lewis prize. In 1884, she was victorious in 

the Joint Debate held with Laurea. 

The society is at present in a highly flourishing condition 

; and has a membership of thirty-seven.
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E MEMBERS, 

H | 

| SENIORS. L 
b Katharine Coyne. Anna Palfrey. Flora Lawson. 

: A Mary Baldwin (Pharmacy). | 

i JUNIORS. 

) Mollie B. Conklin. Fannie P. Farnsworth. | 

i SOPHOMORES. 

| Kate Bach. Nellie Kerr. Helen Steensland. 

|| Lillie Baker. Addie Lindley. Kittie Troy. 
Elanor Bardick. Fannie MelIllhon. Lou Tyner. i : 
Anna Christie. Annie Ruch. Sadie Vernon. 

k Margaret Fillmore, Pauline Saveland. May Winston. 

Sophy Goodwin. Nettie Smith. 

FRESHMEN. 

| Nellie Austin, Cora Jameson. Kittie Stupfell. 

Minnie Bradley. Miriam Jewett. Elsena West. 
Harriet Gates. Delia Kelly. Eugenia Winston. 

Eva James. Mary Smith. : . 

i HONORARY MEMBERS. 

) Katharine Foote. Jennie McMillan. 

i RESIDENT MEMBER. 

i Mina Stone. | 
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4 LAUREA, 
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OFFICERS, 

| MARY S.TENNEY, - - -  Preswpenr. 
) FLORENCE P. ROBINSON, - VicE-PRESIDENT. 

| JESSIE GODDARD, - - - SECRETARY. 

NELLIE SMITH, - - - TREASURER. 

/ BELLE FLESH, 2 = = CENsor. 
f MARY L. CLARK, - = = Ass’'r. CENSOR. 
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MISTORY, 

The Laurean Literary Society was organized on the 31st 

of October, 1873, and was chartered in May 1876. It 

has ever since pursued the even tenor of its way, striving 
quietly but faithfully to hold its members to the motto 
«Semper Parata.” 

Starting with a membership of twenty-four, the society has 
increased to a membership of thirty-two. 

Every alternate Friday evening the meetings are held in 
the chapel at Ladies’ Hall. The regular programme consists 
of music, oration, declamation, debate and essays. Every 

)» member has ample opportunity for excellent drill in these 
| various exercises. In the winter term the society holds its 
; open session. This serves as an intellectual stimulus and 
| furnishes a fair criterion of the work of the society. In the 
) latter part of the winter term the society banquet promotes 

sociability among its members. 

} ACTIVE MEMBERS, 

H 1 Cee 
i POST GRADUATE. \ 
i Emma E. Nunns. 

i SENIORS. 

| Katherine Allen Imogene Hand. Mary S. Tenney. 

Hi JUNIORS. 
| Lousie McMynn. Mary B. Sarles. Hattie T. Remington. 
i E. May Stewart. Florence P. Robinson. Florence F. Wilson 

SOPHOMORES. H 
| Julia C. Bennett. Ada E. Griswold. Mary L. Clark. ki 

Ul Annie A. Nunns, Cora R. Clemens, Elise Roll. 
|| Belle 8. Flesh. Nellie M. Smith, Jessie Goddard. 
; Flora W. Waldo. Eva O. Week. 

i FRESHMEN. 
|| Gertrude A. Barron. Helen E. Martin, Susie Cocroft. 
|| Margaret Potter. Lena Hoffman. Phebe Wood. 
i
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’ ADELPHIA, 

i 1881, j 

h OFFICERS, 

i -Prusipent, 9 <2 9/2) 2 0 NS) ROBINSON 
|) Vict PRESIDENT, - - - - JL E, MILLARD. 

|| SrEcrETARY, . - - - - W.R. SMITH. 3 

|| TREASURER, - - - - - J. D. GOSS. ij 

ScriBE,  - - - - - - L. M. HANKS: | 

CENSOR. - - - - - W. E. PERSONS. | 

Assistant CENSOR, - - - - J.B. KERR. | 

R MEMBERS, 

| SENIORS. 

5) O.M. Morris. A. D, Rundle. W.R.O'Neil. : 
HF. P. Meyer. H. J. Smith. E 

JUNIORS. 

i Louis Blatz. F, W. Kelley. 8.8. Potter. 
J. C. Bloodgood, J. L. Millard. Israel Schrimski. 

H O. Fulton. 

i SOPHOMORES. 

k W. A. Curtis. J. B. Kerr. John Stevens. 

i S. M. Curtis. A. T, Leith. F. L. Ware. i 

i J. D. Goss. W. E. Persons. F. S. Winger. } 

i L. M, Hanks. W. R. Smith. H. B, Zartman. t 

i FRESHMEN. 
li W. D. Hooker. F. M. Wooton. 

i PRIZES TAKEN. 

1883—Burrow’s Prize, F, J. Turner. f 

ee
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MISTORY. 

| Adelphia is the child of poor but honest parents, the || 

Linonian and Calliopean societies. Its birthplace has not |) 

been claimed by seven cities and we hope that it will be a |] 

long time before its bones (jaw-bones) lie in a like number of 

resting-places. The Historians agree that the Adelphian | 

Society was formed by a coalition of the members of the 
Linonian and Calliopean societies in the South Chapel, April |) 
29th, 1881. A room was at once secured in the Capitol and |) 
here for two years the society held its weekly meetings. | 
The attractions and distractions of the city, however, proved |; 
detrimental to efficient literary work, and in the spring of 
1883, the society was removed to its present quarters in 
University Hall. 

j Here it came into active competition with the other societies, 

and although they were so much older, richer and larger, yet [7 

| Adelphia has become their acknowledged peer. 

Its membership has always been small, both from lack of | 

) room and from its belief that best results are obtained by a 

small but select membership. It has no difficulty in keeping | 
up its high literary standard, but does have difficulty in keep- | 

| ing its portable property from its rapacious neighbors. i 

: Adelphia does not point to a long list of glorious deeds. | 

| Dating only from 81, its members have not had time to get : 

| into Congress yet, in fact, the members of Adelphia have | 

' always had good reputations. Unlike Athena and Hesperia 
| none of its members were engaged in building up the world, | 

but have taken an active part in demolishing the fence which | 
| those societies have been building around it. 

Owing to its smallness it has made no show in public ex- | 

ercises. For the same reason it has appointed no joint deba- | 

| ters “to ward off the attacks of the debaters of— ” but the f 

|) treasurer has purchased a shot gun for the censor and if any 
j, dead brick-a-brac hunters, who have been carrying off its jj 

antique furniture are found, the coroner will know the cause |) 
| of decease and need not disfigure the corpse by sitting on it. {)
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BILDUNGSVEREIN. | 
i 

1881, ' 

q 

Vea) 

BILDUNGS Yi) Sy) 

ya iN 
a Y/ WN 

Seg|| VORWALRTS! | 

OFFICERS: 

PRESIDENT, - - - EDWARD KREMERS. 

Vice PRESIDENT, - J. J. BACH. . 

SECRETARY, - - - ELISE ROLL, ‘ 

TREASURER, - - H. C. SCHAEFFER. 

CENsoR, os - - OSH ECE: 

a
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MISTORY, 

It must be apparent to every one who intends to enter a 

| professional or a business life, in our growing west, that their 

success will in a large measure depend upon their ability to 

communicate readily with all the elements of our population. 

Toa few enterprising spirits, seeing clearly the great in- 

fluence exerted by the German language in the life of our 

commonwealth and the consequent advantage of a mastery of 

so important an element, are we indebted for the organization i 

of the Bildungs Verein, which was perfected November 8th, 

1881. 

Its life in the university has been a quiet one, and its suc- 

cess is attested only by its present flourishing condition and |} 

the numerous expressions of gratitude received from alumni ff 

for its beneficial influence upon them in days past. 

By means of essays, declamations, debates etc., we hope to 

obtain a familiarity with the German language which will | 

enable us to make it of practical use later in life. Besides, 

however, securing thus all the advantages of a debating so- 

ciety, skill in argumentation and parliamentary practice, we 

have here opened to us all the rich stores of German literature. 

We here begin to feel more deeply the influence of Schiller, 

Goethe, Uhland, whose acquaintance we made in the class- | 

room. In this respect we are especially indebted to Prof. | 

) Rosenstengel, who very frequently delivers lectures before 

the society upon current topics in German literature. The | 

society has also during the past two years held frequent pub- | 

| lic sessions at which essays and declamations upon the life 

» and works of a particular author were presented. ‘ 

Our strength has never consisted in numbers but in the | 

| active spirit of our members bent upon the execution of a 

|| useful purpose. Seeing before us no cause, therefore, for the 

| diminution of our labors, and hoping that our prosperity in 

the future may in every way equal that of the past, we ex- 

| tend a greeting to all the friends of our society.
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MEMBERS, 

FACULTY. 

Edward Kremers, 

SENIORS. 

Katharine Allen, ©. A, Erdmann, E. M. Platt. 

O. A, Bierbach. R. Keller. W. R. Rosenstengel. 
O. H. Ecke. H., F. Lueders. O. V. Seeber. 

JUNIORS. 

J.J. Bach. F. Beglinger. E, T. Johnson. 

Kate Bach. Louis Blatz. J. 8. Roeseler. 

SOPHOMORES. oe 

F. ©. Finkle. Elise Roll. J. J. Schindler. 
Emeline Hoffman, H, O. Schaeffer. 

FRESHMEN. 
W. H. Tuehr,
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l NORA SAMLAG. 

; 1883, 

KOA 

Lor 

oie sip ee 

OFFICERS, 

PRESIDENT, -  - - - + “ROGNOER. 

VicE-PRESIDENT, - = i A. J. OLSON. 

SECRETARY, - - - - THORVALD HVAM. 

TREASURER, - - - - H. H. MOE. 

CENsor, - - - - - J. P. MUNSON. 

MEMBERS. 

HONORARY. 

R. B. Anderson. O. A. Buslett, Julius E. Olson. 

. POST GRADUATE. 

Thorvald Hvam Fritz W. A. Woll. 

SENIORS. 

J. P. Munson. P. J. Noer. 

JUNIORS. 

E. T. Eriksen. E. T. Johnson, Olaf Noer. 

SOPHOMORES. 

F. C. Finkle. C. O. Knudson. A. J. Olson. 

FRESHMEN. 

H. H. Moe, 8. T, Swanson, 

OO eee
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i MISTORY, f 7 

4 Nora Samlag, the Scandinavian Literary Society of the | 
| University was organized in October, 1883, and with the ex-  [) 

i ception of a very short time, it has ever since maintained a i 

| prosperous activity. i 
4 The chief object in establishing the society was to supple- |) 

| ment the work of the Scandinavian department of the Univer- jj 

| sity by affording its members an opportunity to acquire a 

more practical knowledge of the Scandinavian languages than 

i can be obtained ordinarily in the class-room. 

; The society meets every alternate Saturday afternoon. The 

| exercises consist of discussions, orations, essays and readings. 

| During the present year the principal work of the society has 

| beena study of the lives and works of the more prominent 

} Scandinavian authors. 
The lively interest manifested in the work of the society 1s 

proof of the growing popularity of these Northern languages 

at the University. Nor is it surprising that this should be 

so. The practical value of a knowledge of these languages 

is at once apparent; yet we believe that the rich field of ' 

history and literature to which such a knowledge opens the 

way is more important, and should alone commend their study 

to a large number of American students. Scandinavia, 

althongh limited in natural advantages, nevertheless possesses 

a literature scarcely inferior to that of more favored nations. 

Says William Archer in the September No., of the Fortnightly 

Review, for 1885: “Those who take the trouble to acquire 
a knowledge of the Norse language will find it the key toa 
very interesting social life and a literature of quite extraordin- 

ary vigor, charm and open-eyed modernness.” 

The society is greatly indebted to Mr. Olson for his able 

and efficient work in his department upon which the success 

of the society largely depends, and for the interest and active 

part he has taken in the work of the society. 

1
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PMARMAGCEUTIGAL S@GIETY, i 

h OFFICERS; 

Presipent, - - - - - C.A.ERDMANN. J 
| Vice-PREsIDENT, - : - - W.M. CARR. 
) Secretary, - - - - O. BIERBACH. 

) TREASURER, -— - - - - N. WERBKE. 

| CENsoR, - - - - - H. F. FREDERICK. } 

AsSISTANT-CENSOR, - - - E. L. BABCOCK. 

MEMBERS. 

5 SENIORS. : 

J. Andrae. C. A. Boehme. W. E. Durr. i 

KE. L. Babcock. B. Ellsworth. H, F. Frederick. hi 

iJ O. Bierbach. Cc. A. Erdmann. i 

i JUNIORS. 4 

J. R. Bryant. L. O. Janeck. W. M. Carr. : 

©. G. Horn. W. A. Melcher. N. Werbke. a 

)  W. Hoya. H. ©. Mickleson. ©. E. Wright. 
) J. Hayley. E. M. Poser. A. Zimmerman. 

f W. W. Thieman. ; 

MISTORY 

fs The Pharmaceutical Society of the University was organ- |} 

| ized in the fall of 1884, by the junior class. After overcoming | 

/ a few difficulties caused by class feeling, the society was 

|| finally placed upon a firm basis. 

i The object of the Society is to bring the students in 
| Pharmacy together for the purpose of exchanging ideas and 

| discussing the questions relating to Pharmacy that they may : 

be better prepared to meet the requirements of their profession.
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PHIL@MATHIA, 

OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - - P. L. SCANLAN. 

VicE-PRESIDENT, - - - C.0O. KNUDSON. | 
f SECRETARY, - - - S. EDWARDS. 

TREASURER, - - > A, Bi PARSONS: 
CENsor, - * : THEO. KRONSHAGE. 
ASSISTANT CENSOR, - - - A. W. DIBBLE. 

REcoRDING Scrisp, - - H. F. SMITH. 

MEMBERS, 

A. A. Bruce. C. O. Knudson. W. F. Seymour. 
: F. J. Classen, Theo. Kronshage. H. F. Smith. 

J. F. Connor. H. H. Moe. W. PD. Tarrant. 

A. W. Dibble. A. P. Parsons. E. N. Warner. 

) 8. Edwards. P. L. Scanlan. I 

} MISTORY, li 

H The increased attendance at the University made the || 
t establishment of a new literary society a necessity. Recogniz- |) 
i ing the need, a number of the lower classmen met on Septem- i 
|| ber 17, 1886, and organized a new society. The Board of i ‘ 
H Regents have granted a suitable room for its meetings. 4 
i Meetings are held every Friday evening. The programmes fi 
i embrace essays, debates, papers and declamations. 
H Although the membership is small, it is enthusiastic, which i 
| fact alone assures a successful future. ; H 
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GREELEY CLUB. id? 

UME GREELEY CEOB, 

OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - - CHAS. L. HILL. 

| VicE-PRESIDENT, - - - J. R. MYRICK. 

SECRETARY, - - - - L.R. BAKER. 

TREASURER, - - - S. B. SIMONSON. 

/ MEMBERS, 

L. R. Baker. M. 8S. Gault. J. R. Myrick. 

W. R. Chipman. K. 8. Goldsmith. A. Schlew. 
D. L. Cuff. G. OC. Grisim. B. A. Scott. 

| Tom, Coldwell. F. Henry, 8. B. Simonson. 

| David Davis. Chas. L. Hill. Ole Suenson. 
| D.S. Edgerton. G. W. Kindlin. John Wise. ie 

P. R. Fox, Edward Libby.* j 

: MIST OIG i 

| The Greeley Club was organized by the students in the 

| short course in Agriculture, January 14th 1887. Its purpose } 

' is the pursuit of literary work, especially the discussion of | 

| questions of interest to the farmer. ; 

BO Fieceasca. , 4
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| ©FPFICERS OF LAW CLASS, 

PreEsIDENT, - : - “ T. O. OSBORNE. 

VicE PRESIDENT, - - - MISS KATE PIER. 

SECRETARY, = - - [ MR. JENKINS. 

TREASURER, - - - - H. S, SHEDD. 

(8) '
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MISTORY OF TME LAW CLASS. 

The ninth of September in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and eighty six, found some two score of new students 

|) in and about the corridors of the capitol, anxously looking for 

|) the law school room. Finally some one struck the scent and 
‘ we all followed it up a dark pair of stairs into what is described 

in the catalogue as “an elegant and commodious apartment set 

|) apart in the capitol for the use of the law school.” Here the 

Dean of the law faculty was waiting to greet the new students 

and speed them on’ their course with some timely words of 

J) advice and encouragement. After he had talked fifteen min- 

utes, Biltcliffe opéned a window. At the expiration of a half 

BS an hour when each new member was: beginning to regard his 

fellow with suspicion Biltcliffe-opened another window, and a 

: senior who had dropped in softly murmured, 
cote ' “You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will, 

} But the scent of the roses will cling to it still.” 

In the course of his remarks the Dean said that a good law 

student should study half the day and talk the rest of the day. 

The latter part of this injunction some of the students have 

j| since obeyed with remarkable and painful assiduity. 

The personell of the law school comprised two doctors, a 
minister and two ladies “mater pulchra filia pulchrior.” "The 

')) latter addition. to the class set many of its members hard at 
work on the subject of attachments while others like the famous 
Mr. Guppy, were soon ready to file a declaration. 

The school soon settled down to work. Wednesday the 

fifteenth of September was a day of fate long remembered by 
the seniors. They had met for Federal Proceedings when 

« Spartacus, rising in the midst of that grim assemblage, thus 

}| addressed them: Ye call me chief. You will study the United 

States Constitution and all the constitutions of the several 
states. Read carefully Bump, Curtiss and Desty. Look over
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| 
_ all the decisions that ever have been made on this subject. 

i Consult the German, French and English authorities and in 

your leisure you will find some interesting and well-preserved 
| cases in China.” After Biltcliffe had opened the window and 

| picked up those who had swooned, one student faintly gasped, 

| “Is that this terms work?” “Ohno,” said his Highness blandly 

smiling, “that is for next week, by that time I will have 

more leisure and can outline your work.” As the class sadly 

| and solemnly blew out, one member was heard to say, “ this 

} may make votes in the law class but it will not make students.” 

; Occasionally the routine work was relieved by a flash 
as when the gentlemen in the front seat gravely asked the 

| Professor in Real Property “df a tenantcy for life would hold 

f overr” 

i The history of the year is incomplete without some reference 

| to the examination in common law pleading. The Junior Class 

| having followed those mythical persons, John Doe and Richard 

| Roe in their mad career through the several courts was finally 

| ready for examination; some of the members were a little 

| doubtful about their ability to pass, therefore they determined 

| to secure the paper beforehand; accordingly they invoked the 

! assistance of a tobacconist, one Damm, a name which the 

| aforesaid students probably forcibly mentioned many times 

| during the subsequent examinations. John secured a set of 

} questions the nature of which can be inferred from the follow- 

| ing: “What is the rule of pleading in regard to the geo- 

|| graphical divisions of the world?” As to the result of the 

i examinations history is silent. With the close of the fall term 
| the class passed through the mysteries of uses and remainders 

|| and out from the shadows of Federal Proceedings. Here the 
| Trochos will leave them wishing them bon voyage—a sunny 

|| office and a line of clients as long as those in a barbar shop on 

| aSunday. May they give dignity to the ermine, eloquence to 5 

| the foruum, honesty and integrity to every sphere of life. 

— om bo) 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW. Liz 

DEPARTMENT OF LA\W/. 

SENIOR OLASS. i 

Clarence D. Allen, Madison. Burns Hooverson, Stoughton. 

John P. Anderson, Perry. James M. Hutchinson, Madison. 
Grant R. Bennett, Portage. Melvin A. Hoyt, Menomonee Falls. 
Marion Ellsworth Bieler, Madison. Guy McGlashun, Beaver Dam. 

Wm. Biltcliffe, Madison. Francis Daniel McMahon, Elms Grove. 

Asa G. Briggs, Arcadia. Harry L. Moseley, Madison. 

James Orton Buckley, Black Hawk. Gideon Ellis Newman, Cooksville. 

George L. Bunn, Madison, Frank 0. Osborne, Madison. 

Richard W. Comley, Madison. James A. Peterson, Madison. 

Lawrence P. Conover, Madison. William A. Peterson, Elkhorn. 

Joseph Francis Cuddy, Eau Claire. Will G. Palmer, Boscobel. 
Romaine Elliot Dayis, Madison. Arthur Remington, Baraboo. 
John L. Erdall, Madison. ~ Charles Henry Schweizer, 
John J. Esch, Sparta, [Prairie du Chien 
Charles J. Farmer, Madison Jared D. Taylor, Madison. 
Oscar Augustus Kechter, Manitowoc. Nils Marcus Thygeson, Martelle. 
John Harrington, Bear Creek. Aad J. Vinge, Madison. 
Simeon Mills Hayes, Madison. Frederick J. Walthers, Milwaukee, 

—35 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

John George Bachhuber, Mayville. John F. Kelly, Packwaukee, 

Hosea §. Beers, River Falls. George Harry McCloud, Lodi. 

Michel E. Burke, Beaver Dam. William Encly Morrasy, Farmington. 
John Melvin Clifford, Madison, William 8. McCorkle, Twin Bluffs. 

Charles W. Compton, Brazil, Ind. J. A. Murphy, Pierce County. 

William Nelson Crane,Albert Lea,Minn. John M. Parkinson, Madison. 4 

Cecil A. Copeland, Monroe. Kate Pier, Fond du Lac. 

Frank H. Denison Sheboygan Falls. Kate Hamilton Pier, Fond du Lac. 
Frank R. Farr, Eau Claire. Thomas A. Polleys, Centreville. 

O. L. Fifield, Janesville. George M. Popham, Black River Falls. 

William Henry Frawley, Hau Claire. George Harold Smith, Racine, b 

William W. Gill, Madison. Everette E, Simpson, Northfield, Minn. 

Ralph C. Gill, Madison. Henry S. Sloan, Madison. 

Anthony C. Graff, Elkhorn. Henry G. Smieding, Racine. 

M. A. Hall, Toronto, Can. James D, Ryder, Waterloo. 

William Henry Hallam, Madison. Henry H. Roser, Madison. 
) Edwin W. Hand, Phillips. R. L. Sabin, Windsor. 

8. J. Hangen, Norway. H. 8. Shedd. Whitewater. 
C. L. Hilton, Madison. Geo. H. Sullivan, Stillwater, Minn, 
Clifford Hilton, Fergusan Falls, Minn. Theodore Magnus Thorson, River Falls. 
Fred N. Hooker, Milwaukee. George E. Tarbox, Necedah. 
Evan O. Jackson, Menomonee, J. D. Van Dyke, Oconomowoc. 

| William Walter Jones, Georgetown. Byrde McKee Vaughan, Grand Rapids. 
T. L. Kelley, Madison. —AT 
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THE EBWARD G. RYAN S@GIETY, 

1888, 

OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - - C. H. SCHWEIZER: 

Vicr-PRESIDENT, - - - M.E. BURKE. 

SECRETARY, - - - - J. G. BACHHUBER: 

SERG’T-AT-ARMs, - - - Cc. A. COPELAND. 

MEMBERS. 

SENIORS. a 

Allen ©, D. Davis R. E. Osborne F. 0. 
Anderson J, P. Erdall J. L. Peterson J. A. 

Armstrong W. Esch J. J. . Peterson W. A. is 
Bennett G. R. Farmer O. F. Palmer W. G. 

Biltcliff Wm. Fechter 0. A. pier Ke 
Bixler M. B. Harrington J. pier K. BH. 
Briggs A. G. Hayes 8. M. Remington A. © | 
Buckley J. A. ‘Hoverson B. _.. Schweizer ©.H.)  ~ 
Comley R. W. Hutchinson J. M. Thorson T.M. °°” 
Conover L, P. McGlashun G. - ThygesonN.M 
Cuddy J. F. Newman G. K. co Walthers F.d. 

JUNIORS. ari nce chat 

Bachhuber J. G. Hallam W. H. "© Smith @oH. i. 4in 
Beers H. 8. Hand E. W. Q Simpson E. EB, - 7 

Burke M. E. Jackson E. O. - Smeiding H. G. | 
Compton C. W. Jones W. W. Roser H. H. 

Copeland ©. A. Legg G. Tarbox G. E. 
Crane W. N. McCloud G. H. Thompson R. O. 

Denison F. H. Morrasay W. E. Vaughn B, M. 

Farr F. R. McCorkle W. 8. Waldo G. E. 

Frawley W. H. Owen J. W. Hilton ©. L, 

Gill W. W. Polleys T. A. Kelley T. L. 

Graff A.C. Popham G. M. 

eee
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THE EDWARD G. RYAN SOCIETY. 119 

MISTORY., 

On the evening of Oct. 16th, 1883, a special meeting of the 
law class, called for the purpose of adopting a Constitution 

and By-Laws, the Edward G. Ryan Society was first organ- 

ized. It was thus named in honor of the late Chief Justice of 

Wisconsin, Edward G. Ryan. 

The objects of the society may be gathered from the pre- 

amble of its constitution which is in the following terms: 

“We the undersigned, appreciating the advantages to be 
derived from exercise in debate and parliamentary practice, 

do hereby organize ourselves into an association for such 

purposes.” Although, in accordance with this preamble, the 

debate is made the leading feature of each programme, under 

the order of “special exercises,” essays, orations, impromptu 

speeches, and music, are added with evident advantage. 

| All the literary exercises are subjected to the criticism of a 

member, previously appointed by the president. 

The officers of the Society are a President, Vice-President, 

Secretary, Treasurer, and Sergeant-at-arms. Upon entering | 

office they are required to take an oath for the faithful per- : 

formance of their respective duties. 

-. On the 15th of May, 1886, the Society was incorporated 

(without capital stock) under Chap. 86 of the Rev. Statutes 

of Wisconsin, admitting to membership all students of the 

College of Law. 
The Ryan meets regularly every Friday evening in the 

}) lecture room in the Capitol. 

Its meetings thus far have been well attended, and have 

|) ‘shown great interest and faithful work. 

Owing to the large increase in the membership of the Law 

School, the Society has grown proportionately and now num- 

|) bers over sixty active members. 
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124 THE TROCHOS. 

PHI-BELTA THETA. 

Maine Alpha, Colby University. New Hampshire Alpha, Dartmouth OCol- | 

lege. Vermont Alpha, University of Vermont. Massachusetts Alpha, Will- 

iams College. New York Alpha, Cornell University. New York Beta, Union 

University. New York Gamma, College of the City of New York. New York 
Delta, Columbia College. Pennsylvania Alpha, Lafayette College. Pennsylva- 

nia Beta, Pennsylvania College. Pennsylvania Gamma, Washington and 

Jefferson College. Pennsylvania Delta Alleghany College. Pennsylvania 

Epsilon Dickinson College. Pennsylvania Zeta, University of Pennsylvania. 

Virginia Alpha, Roanoke College. Virginia Beta, University of Virginia. 

Virginia Gamma, Randolph Macon College. Virginia Delta Richmond Col- 

lege. North Carolina Beta, University of North Carolina. South Carolina 

Beta, South Carolina. College. Georgia Alpha, University of Georgia. 
Georgia Beta, Emory College. Georgia Gamma, Mercer University. ‘Tenn- 

essee Alpha, Vanderbilt University. Tennessee Beta, University of the ; 
South. Alabama Alpha, University of Alabama. Alabama Beta, State 

College of Alabama. Mississippi Alpha, University Mississippi. Texas ) 

Beta, University of Texas. Texas Gamma, Southwestern University. 

Ohio Alpha, Miami University. Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan University, 

Ohio Gamma, Ohio University. Ohio Delta, University of Wooster. Ohio 

\ Epsilon Buchtel, College. Ohio Zeta, Ohio State University. Kentucky 
Alpha, Centre College. Kentucky Delta, Central University. Indiana 

Alpha, Indiana University. Indiana Beta, Wabash College. Indiana Gam- 

ma, Butler University. Indiana Delta, Franklin College. Indiana Epsi- 

lon, Hanover College. Indiana Zeta, DePauw University. Michigan Beta, 

State College of Michigan. Michigan Gamma, Hillsdale College. Illinois 

Delta, Knox College. Illinois Epsilon, Illinois Wesleyan University. Illinois 

Zeta, Lombard University.~” Wisconsin Alpha, University of Wisconsin. Mis- 

souri Alpha, University of Missouri. Missouri Beta, Westminister College. 

Iowa Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan University. Iowa Beta, State University of Iowa. 

Minnesota Alpha, University of Minnesota. Kansas Alpha, University of 

Kansas. Nebraska Alpha, University of Nebraska. California Alpha, Univer- 
sity of California. North Western, University Evanston. New York Alpha 

Alumni. Maryland Alpha Alumni. District of Columbia Alpha Alumni. 

Virginia Alpha Alumni. Georgia Alpha Alumni. Georgia Beta Alumni. 

Tennessee Alpha Alumni. Alabama Alpha Alumni. Ohio Alpha Alumni. 

Ohio Beta Alumni. Kentucky Alpha Alumni. Indiana Alpha Alumni. India- 

na Beta Alumni. Illinois Alpha Alumni. Illinois Beta Alumni. Missouri 

Alpha Alumni. Minnesota Alpha Alumni. California Alpha Alumni. 

OO OO ee
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Ri OE AY ee eae : 

ALPMA CHAPTER. 

Established 1857-61-80, 3 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Wm. F. Vilas. Prof. F. A. Parker. W. N. Merriam. ; 

McC. Dodge Milton Updegraff. L. M. Hoskins. 

Jos. T. Bennett. L. J. Pickarts. 

SENIORS. 

D. E. Spencer. F. E. Bamford. W. R. O'Neill 

©. Hallam. 

JUNIORS. 

D.S, Olark. A. B. Winegar. _ FA. Geiger. 

SOPHOMORES, : 
"B.C. Brown F.L. Wright... —’ G. T. Simpson. 

FRESHMEN, 9) | 
Howard Brown. E. H. Rogers. 42° BR. Maurer. 

LAM/ CLASS, ‘ 

SENIORS. 

A. G. Briggs. CO. H. Schweizer. 

JUNIOR. 

W. H. Hallam. 
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128 THE TROCHOS. 

ROLES OR CHAPTERS: 

Phi.....0............Boston University......................Boston, Mass. 

Beta................. St. Lawrence University................Canton, N. Y. 

Tau.................. Syracuse University...................Syracuse, N. Y. 

Pais. )s.c sss ese «OOtnell Universitys:s (nc ss enwee ee. a ktnAcay Ne Ye 

Lambda..............Buchtel College.........................Akron, Ohio. 

Gamma.............. Wooster University....................Wooster, Ohio. 

Delta................Indiana University.................Bloomington, Ind. 

Tota.................De Pauw University..... ...........Greencastle, Ind. 

Mu saves ecnreeees Batlen University ds. 010). lo Gan Devin enon uae: 

Kappa............,..Hillsdale College.....................Hillsdale, Mich. 

MD o se sic sia ss Soe AOtipm Oollege, cc.s 4 uuite eos ekale | oe @ACTIan yy Mache 

Eta..................Wisconsin University...................Madison, Wis. 

Epsilon.............. Illinois Wesleyan University. ........ Bloomington, Ill. | 

Upsilon..............North Western University............... Evanston, Ill. | 

Obi..................Minnesota University.............Minneapolis, Minn. | 

Omicron.............Simpson Centenary College........... Indianola, Iowa. . 

Zota.................lowa University.....................Lowa City, Iowa. | 

Omega...............Kansas University.................Lawrence, Kansas. 

Sigma...............Nebraska University....................Lincoln, Neb. 

Theta..............,..Missouri University...................Columbia, Mo. 

-_ cc . : = t
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA, 

ETA CMAPTER, 

1876, f 

SORORES IN URBE. 
Florence Bascom, A. B., B, L., B. 8. Belle Brandenburg. 

Anna Bates Butler. Agnes Campbell Butler. 
Anna Briggs Dean. Mary Hill, A. B., B. L. 
Delia G. Lyman, M. D. Flora Estelle Mears. 
Anna Burr Moseley, A. M. Helen R. Olin, B. L. 

Bertha Staples Pitman, B. L. Elizabeth Veeder Thorp. é 

SENIORS. 

Mary Sylvia Tenney. Juliet Claire Thorp. 

JUNIORS. 
Harriet Trayne Remington. Ella May Stewart. 

rf Mary Benton Sarles. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Ada Eugenia Griswold. : Katharine Margaret Krech. 3 
Flora Carlena Moseley. Eva Clara Week. 

FRESHMEN. 

Mary Haseltine Ela. Anna Maude Sanborn, 

Margaret Irvin Potter. Phoebe Wood. 
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ROLL OF CHARTERS, 

PSUs oo Se tie sles si sinsoes OMPOT OAS ras. yates cai ha achire aan emucetie VBSISS TaN 

Lambda..............University of Minnesota...........Minneapolis, Minn, 

VA Goiemecigananarng Welds choGndgibondocaaodnossue coon Mk N. 

Hitec. ves eee. eBuchtel College... un wane vavany se Aron yOhio, a 

Sigma...............North Western University...............Evanston, Ill. 

Alphar 50.00.05. Mob Union: OGllegonalencist nue clara ccna DION 

# «©Upsilon.............St. Lawrence University.................Canton, N. Y. 

Obi oo een cece nets OOMmell University. iid cmiece sci lal wiser DURAOAMUN Ge Nce 

Bieri en .......University of Michigan......... ....Ann Arbor, Mich. 

4 Theta................Adelbert College.... ves levesrse sess, Gleveland, Ohio. 

1 Omega........ ......University of Wisconsin................Madison, Wis. 

, Phi................,-University of Oolorado.. .. tds cain eegan 

| Taw... 1s. sees sey. Lowa University... .................. Lowa City, Towa. 
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a 

DELTA GAMMA. 

OMEGA CMAPTER, ; 

1881, 

SORORES IN URBE 

Lulu Byrne. ‘ Alice M. Lamb, Asst. Astronomer. 
. Florence Cornelius. Annie Storer. ~ 

Fannie Ellsworth, Annie Stewart. 

Rose Fitch, Annie Wood. 

SENIORS. 

Katharine Allen. Emma V. Drinker. 

May Brown. Imogene F. Hand. 

Kate Pier.( Law) 

JUNIORS. 

Jessie M. Cole. Fannie P. Farnsworth. i 

Sophie M. Lewis. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Belle 8. Flesh. Jessie Goddard. 

FRESHMEN. 

Grace A. Lamb. Susie S. Wegg. : 2 

SPECIAL STUDENTS : 

Marie A. Bock. Maud Gernon,
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136 THE TROCHOS. 

ROLE OF Chae lake. 

Williams College, - - - - e Ei s - 1884 

Union College, - - - - - - 2 e 1888 

Hamilton College, - - - : . é Z - 1847 

Amherst College, - - - - - . + 1847 

Western Reserve University, - - - - : - 1847 

: Colby University, 2 : : 3 2 e = 3 1862 
Rochester University, - + & e * = - 1852 

Middlebury College, = - - - - - 6 2 1856 

Rutgers College, - - - - . 4 3 - 1858 

Brown University, - - - - - e . 1860 

Madison University, - - - - - 8 - 1865 

University of the City of New York, - . - 4 4 1865 

Cornell University, - - - = = S - 1869 

Marietta College, - - = . B eS a 1870 

Syracuse University, - - - : 5 S > 1878: 

Michigan University, - - - - = a = 1876 

Northwestern University, - 5 & S 5 - 1880 

Harvard University, - - - = : A S 1880 

University of Wisconsin, - - : . - : - 1885 

Lafayette University, - - - - - ie & 1885 

Columbia College, - - - - - = - - 1885 

Lehigh University, - - - : fe = 1885 

Tufts College, - - - - - = si - 1886 

ALUMNI CMAPTERS., 

New York. Boston. Providence. Chicago. Ithaca. Oleveland. Roches- 
ter. Minneapolis. Albany. 

OO OO
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BELTA UPSILON. 

WISCONSIN CMAPTER, 

1885, 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

i Rey. O. P. Bestor, Brown 772. 

J. O. Ford, Hamilton ’51. 

Hon. J. G. McMynn, Williams 748. 

Rey. H. A. Miner, Williams 53. 

fl P. H. Perkins, Cornell ’75. 

Hon. David Taylor, Union 741. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Edward Kremers. 

: SENIORS. 

h William Willis Strickland. Claude Valentine Seeber. 

Ambrose Paré Winston. 

$ JUNIORS. 

Fredolin Beglinger. Robert R. Selway. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Rodney Howard True. Frederiek Harvey Whitton. 

FRESHMEN. 

George Albert Walker. 

i LAW CLASS. z 

Thomas A. Polleys.
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GAMMA PHI BETA, 
FOUNDED 1874. 

| ‘ 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS, | 
| 

i Alpha: 5.4010 .07 aoe syracuse Univerity (ye eee 

Beta... 6... ceases ses pueen University of Michigan: . css din ee 1082 

i Gamma......................University of Wisconsin................1885
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GAMMA PHI BETA, ‘ 

Established 1885 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

EL sper nenwie) : 

; 

SENIOR. i 

Minnie E. Knox. 

SOPHOMORES. z 

F Jessie M. Bell. Cora R. Clemens. 

f J. Cora Bennett, Nell M, Smith. 

Mame L., Clark. Helen A. Steensland, 

Flora W. Waldo. 

FRESHMEN, i 

. Gertrude A. Barron. Annie T. Chapman. 

Grace Graham.
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BETA THETA PI. 

PHI KAPPA PSI, 

@HI PSI. 

SIGMA CHI. 

The above fraternities desired no further representation, 

0 eee
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BEPARTMENT : 

FOR 

REFORM IN COLLEGE POLITICS, 

4 Aneient Order ef Hypneties, 

A BURLESQUE, — 

On things before, | 

This—and more. q
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4 KAPPA UPSILON. i 

| e | Established 1886. ee 

MOTTO: / 
i When fade the stars our order dies: a 

! In mind, not wealth true merit lies. Hy 

| 
| caine H 

i / OFFICERS. i 
[ Hy 

i He 

Granp Wortuy Hypnotic, S W.S. BUCKLEY. & 

li Wortuy Hypnotic, - - - R.KELLER. H 

| Princers Hypnoticus, - - Hin. LUDERS: Hy 

‘ ApjuTor Hypnoticus, - - - ©. H. ECKE. HL 

| Docrus Mrpicus Hypnoricorum, J. S. ROESELER. i 

| Curos Tuesauri Hyenoricr, - - W.F.ROBINSON. |) 
i Scripa Hypnorticorum, - - AYE RED) y 

H Vicecomes Hypnoticorum,  - - E. E. BROSSARD. dl 

f Diaconus Hypnoticorum, - — - RF TROY, 4 

H Receptor Sprrirorum, . - JOS. RICE. 1 

‘ Vates AsTROLOGUS,  - - - JAS, O7LEARY. : 

H 
iH 

came oD 5 5 = x " is cr | 7 

t) 
,
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f HISTORY. ee . 
i pestle ae Ls 

| While the fury of war devastates two countries, subtle |) 

Hi forces are at work changing the opinions, of the hostile nations 
|| and soon the olive tree overshadows the ruins of destroyed. |) 
| cities. ue , : 

While the cyclone with irresistible force sweeps over the : 

| country, simultaneous agents in air and earth are reestablish | 

| ing the equilibrium of the different regions. : 
| The battle is still raging between the spiritualists. and those 

| who assert their senses to be the only avenues of knowledge 

| and yet will not trust even their testimony if it controverts ; 

} preconceived doctrine. Yet although the masses are still | 

i surging to and fro in the vicissitudes of this battle, there are 

| few souls gifted with higher sensibilities that respond readily | 

| to messages that lie outside the range of phenomenality. 

f Silently thus, the occult forces demonstrate their existence 

| and thus decide the battle. 

} In the silence of night some of these chosen few sat in 

|| abstract contemplation of the social order existing in the 

1 Pleiads, measuring the flitting moments by the meteor trains 

i which, passing their range of vision, would brighten moment- 

|| arily the rosy illuminations of the Aurora. | 
i Suddenly they felt as if surrounded by unseen presences 
t and to their minds came the revelation of a state of existence |} 
|) different from our ordinary one, and of beings living in 

| spheres beyond in such state of existence under the direct 

| guidance of the hidden noumena of the universe, moving there 

|| in rythm with the music of the spheres, which instead of being 

H a philosophical phantasm, is there the first immediate effect of 

| noumenal causes in the physical world. 
i The Pleiadeans recognizing the exaltation of their condition 

| have associated for the universal extension of their mysterious | 
| power, and the universal establishment of their own condition | 

i
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i of highest spirituality, transmitting it from soul to soul, from | 

| planet to planet, from sphere to sphere by means of the tele- |) 

pathic conductivity of the fourth dimension of space. Thus || 

i only those beings who previously already have attained to i 

some measure of higher life, and have penetrated by their || 

| sensibilities into the fourth dimension will be reached by the H 

} messages and the divulging of their wisdom and power to | 

| minds unredeemed from debasing physicality is thus absolute- |) 

ly prevented and the truths of the higher life imbuing the K. H 

| Y.and cultivated by them are received thus only by those |) 

| prepared for their reception. 

i In accordance with revelations transmitted and received as_ || 
| above some chosen spirits became on our planet first elevated |) 

| to the highest spirituality. Finding soon other souls of high ! 

| pervasiveness they organized the first terrestrial representa- || 

| tive of the institution for the culture of the highest truths ever | 

accessible to human insight, establishing the Alpha Omega i 

| chapter of the K. Y. i 
| Whatever be the objection to secret organizations, it will be | 

inapplicable to this, as the very object of the order restricts |) 

( insight into its aims to those who have unconsciously em- : 

|| braced its principles. Publicity of its purposes would avail to |} 

| others no more than light to blind. Therefore, we say to | 

|| those yet roaming in the gloom of materiality: H 
/ | 

See the light and it will warm thee, \ 

} Feel its rays and we’ll be with thee. i 

i 

H 
H 

i i 

i ; 

i nel i
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MEMBERS, ; 

HONORARY MEMBERS. : 
J. A. Buokley. E. D. Matts, H. Grotophorst. | 

A. J, Ochsner. | 

| 
te pS 

ACTIVE MEMBERS, ; 

I i 
Hy LAW OLASS. 

Hy J. O. Buckley, J.J. Esch. J. Harrington. l 

H SENIORS. H 

W.S. Buckley. R. Keller. J. P. Munson. fs 

) O.H, Ecke. H. F. Luders. P. J. NOER. i 
| J. H. Gabriel. R. F. Troy. G. E. Roe. i 

| JUNTORS. | 
4 F. J. Colignon. J. O'Leary. A, E. Diment. ; 

jy) F. W. Gage. L. B. Murphy. J. S. Roeseler. F 

| J. L. Carey. J. Rice. A. H. Reid. & x 
i E. D. Swinburne. li 

i SOPHOMORES. ; : 

| E.E. Brossard, H. W. Peterson. H. ©. Schaeffer. 

4 F, Park. 

| FRESHMEN. { . 

| W. C. Bennett. M. Buckley. Cc. W. Hunt. 

' | D.&E, Kiser. W. F. Robinson. 

PMARMACY. 
O. Noer. E 

i) & 

RO I Sy oy gel op SR Oe a al cae SG Se Nk hd i al le alk



ge | 1 ae iiGa, | | 

8 | | GENERAL ORGANIZATIONS, | | |
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j NATURAL HIST@RY CLUB, 
j 

OF THE : 

| \ : : : / 
j ‘University of W/isconsin, { 
| | 

1882, | 

| OFFICERS, | | | 

i : 
|| H.F. LUEDERS, - - - - PRESIDENT. : 

f} H.L.RUSSELL, - - - - Vicr-PRESIDENT. | 
4 
@ R.H. TRUE, - - - - - SECRETARY. | 
ia 4 iz 

1 Be : im 
a , 

8 4 

i MEMBERS, ‘ 

i ee j 
| 

iH FAOULTY. | 
|| Dr. E. A. Birge. Prof. F. L, Sargent. Prof. F. B. Power. | 
}) FE. W. A. Woll. Ed. Kremers. 

i SENIORS. 
})_ RB. &. Blount. J. H. Gabriel. H. F. Lueders. | 

1 JUNIORS. ] 

|) Louis Blatz. H. L, Russell. L, M, Squire. | 
| | 

SOPHOMORES. | 

R. H. True. Frank Park. E. B. Hutchinson. q 

i FRESHMEN. j 
‘| Richd. Schreckenbach. C. G. Thomas. W. OC. Bennett. 4 

F. L. Harrington. E. H. Rogers. i 

PHARMACY. 

i O. A. Bierbach. E. L. Babcock. C. A. Erdmann. j 

{ 

|
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HISTORY, ° | 

The Natural History Club of the University was founded | 

in 1882 for the purpose of giving to the students of the 

University an opportunity for extended original and specialre- | | 

search in the various departments of the natural sciences. Its 

meetings are held once in two weeks. The regular programme | 

consists in the reading of papers on Botany, Zoology, Histol- | 

ogy, Anatomy and Geology followed by discussions. During |) 

the Fall and Spring terms excursions are frequently made for | | 

the purpose of securing specimens. Besides the work done || 

by the students the club frequently has lectures by the in- i 

structors and professors in the scientific departments. The || 

club keeps the Journal of the Royal Society of Microscopy on || 

file in the periodical alcove in the college library. i
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THE 
U. W. ASSOCIATION ©F ENGINEERS.’ 

OFFICERS: 

PRESIDENT, - - - W.R. ROSENSTENGEL. 

| Vick PRESIDENT, - - - J. L. VAN ORNUM. 

SECRETARY, . - - W.G. POTTER. 

| TREASURER, - - - - E. P. WORDEN. 
i CrENsoR, - 4 . - W.H. HOLCOMB. 

i] 

H MEMBERS, 

i HONORARY. 

| A.D. Conover, C. E. Professor of Civil Engineering. 
| Storm Bull, M. EB, Professor of Mechanical Engineering. fi 
| L.M. Hoskin, M. 8. Instructor in Civil Engineering. H 
i CLK Practical Mechanics. 
Boe eae : Superintendent Machine Shops. 

i SENTORS. 
| F.E. Bamford. A. J. West. W. ©. Parmley. h 
|) W.R. O'Neill. J. BF. Ellis. J. R. Thompson. d 
; W. R. Rosenstengel. E 

i JUNIORS. i 
i C. P. Bossert. L. M. Hancock. E. F, Erikson, 
| J. L. Carey. E, D. Swinburne. W. A. Rogers. 
H J. L. Van Ornum. 

i SOPHOMORES. 
H E, M. Lawton. L. A. Dunham. W. G. Potter. 
|| A. W. Richter. ¥. J. Harriman. F. Ll. Wright. 
| John Stevens, Jr. James Mc Donald. 

H FRESHMEN. | 
|) X. Oaverno. A. J. Hoskin. R. B. Olarkson. 
| E.R. Maurer. 8. Edwards. W. H. MeFetridge. 
‘| E, P. Worden. V. R. Parkhurst. E. I. Philleo. i 
H B. L. Worden. L. W. Kroncke. 0. ©. Uehling. 
r H. K. Spencer. 

H SPECIALS. 
|| J. Phillips. J. F. Connor. F. W. Dumke. 
| F. W. Blodgett. D. L. Fairchild. F, L. Woodhouse. 

‘|| G, A. Brown. J. F. Case. ©. M. Mayers. 
| 8.1L, Brown. W. H. Holcomb, 

Nt 
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. 

; MISTORY, | F { 
I es | 

1 Through the efforts of the class of ’85, a society was formed, | 
} known as the Association of Engineers of ’85.” The object | 
|| of the association was to supplement the work of the class i 
| room and create a deeper interest in engineering subjects. It | 

| was highly successful as far as the class of ’85 was concerned, || 
| but not meeting the demands of the entire engineering depart- | 
| ment, a new association was formed in 1886, open to all en- i 

|) gineering students, which association is now an essential | 
|) feature of the department. | 
i Monthly meetings are held, at which a regular programme, i 
|| consisting of papers and discussions on engineering and math-__ |} 

} ematical subjects, is presented. i 
The facilities for this original work are now excellent; the [| 

| numerous engineering pamphlets, journals, and periodicals in i 
| the engineers reading room, furnishing the best and most |, 
| recent data concerning plans, designs, and details of construct- 
) ion and operation of all the most important engineering works, Fi 
| structures, and machinery . 
i f 

: H 

i 

| 

a
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| THE CHEMICAL CLUB. ioe 9 

4 THE G€HEMIGAL CLUB. : 

i SUA Senate j 

i OFFICERS, / 

| PRESIDENT, - - - PROF. W. W. DANIELLS. | 

) Vice PRESIDENT, - + PROF. HH. P. ARMSBY. | 

|| SecreTary AND TREASURER, DR. H. W. HILLYER. i 
q 

4 { 

mc : 
i MEMBERS, 

i 
; oa i 

i FAOULTY. 

W. W. Daniells. Professor of Chemistry. , 

| F.B. Power Professor of Pharmacy and Materia 

| 4H.P. Armsby. Professor of Agr. Chemistry. [Medica. | 
| O.R. Van Hise. Professor of Metallurgy. 

H. W. Hillyer. Instructor in Chemistry. || 

KE. Kremers. Assistant in Pharmacy. { 

| E.G. Short, Chemist of Agr. Experiment Station. 
) F. W.A. Wool, ‘ Ass’t. Chemist of Agr. Experiment St. 

SENIORS. 

W. ©. Parmley Jas. R. Thompson. 

JUNIOR. 

Louis Blatz. 

RESIDENT MEMBERS. 

) W.S. Bayley. J. M. Dodson, M. D. 

| O.H. Bernhardt. A. F. Jonas, M. D. ‘ 

| H.B.Faville M. D. ©. 8. Sheldon, M. D.
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H MISTORY, 

i pone 

H The Chemical Club was organized by the adoption of its | 

i constitution Oct. 7, 1886. The object of the club as stated in | 

| its constitution is: To broaden the knowledge of its mem- 

| bers in chemistry and to increase their interest in that science, | 

l by reports on current chemistry pure and applied, as found in | 

| the various journals; by reports on scientific work done by its ff 

|| members, and by occasional lectures or essays on chemical | 

subjects. The club will collect as opportunity arises mater- | 

| ials for a chemical cabinet. E 

i The meetings of the club, which take place the first and i 

H third Thursdays of each month, have been very interesting i 

well attended by the members. The sessions have been de- i 

} voted for the most part to reports on subjects of generalinter- || 

H est as taken from the current chemical journals. As general | 

|| chemistry, organic and inorganic, agricultural, technical, me- |) 

fi tallurgical and mineral, medical and pharmaceutical chemistry i 

1 are represented by different members who make them spec- H 
i ialties, the variety of topics is considerable. The club is |) 
|| making a card catalogue of the principal articles in the lead- i 
H ing journals of the vatious branches of chemistry, which it is | 
i hoped will be valuable in time as a means of ready reference. | 

a 
H ‘ 
i ' i 
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t Gat | 
y MADISON CONTEMPORARY G@LUB. | 
i eal tom a Casa t 

H The club is formed to meet the wants of the young people | 

| of the city and students of the University. It is not organized |} 
| for systematic study but for informal discussion and conversa-_ | 

H tion upon contemporary and practical questions. i 

H All persons, both old and young are cordially invited to at- i 

| tend its meetings and any person may become a member on t : 

|| application. H 

i The club is divided into five sections as follows: Contem- |) 

| pory History, Current Literature, Social Science, Modern Art, |} 

H and Recent Discoveries. i 

H A leader is appointed for each section who has charge ot i 

| the work in that department. At each meeting it is purposed i 

} to have reports by paper or otherwise upon two or more | 

H topics, to be followed by informal discussion. fy 

i The club holds regular meetings in thé parlor of the Unita- J) 

| rian church on alternate Wednesday evenings. The officers | 

} and leaders of sections are as follows: F 

i OFFICERS. H 

LA 

| PresENT, - - oe - E. W. HELMS. | 

# Vice Prusipent, - - - #F.J. TURNER. | 
| SECRETARY, - - - - MISS HH. O; DHOMS: f 

| Treasurer, -  -  - ‘- MISSMINASTONE. f 
f Director, - - = e REV. J. H. CROOKER. § 
f 

| LEADERS OF SECTIONS. | 

i » .Contemporary History, Miss Florence Delaplaine. } 

i Current Literature, Prof. D. B. Frankenburger. i 

f Modern Art, Miss Jessie Lewis. ht 

I Recent Discoveries, L. M. Hoskins. : 

4 Social Science, §. A, Harper. i 

\
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| UNIVERSITY EMRISTIAN ASS@GIATION, | 

OFFICERS, H 
BP MARY. TENNEY, = 9) eee 
j A. P. WINSTON, - - - - - Vicr PRESIDENT. || 
| MINNIE BRADLEY, - - = + SzoreTary. ff 
| Re Bae RU, ie = ie - TREASURER. | 

The University Christian Association was organized in H 
\ 1871. The aim of this association is to develope christianity |} 
|| among the students of the University. To this end our test | 
H of membership is christian character; we dictate tono onea_ |, 
| definition of christianity. Church membership is not required; | 
| experience has shown that membership in the association || 
H leads to church membership. It is co-educational; we believe H 
i that in religion, as in education, the two sexes should stand upon i 
|| the same basis. The association has always been non-secta- i 
| rian in its creed and practice. Our aim is christian living, |] 
H not theology; hence we welcome all christian students with- i 
|| out regard to church affiliations or theological beliefs. i 
} In addition to the regular work of the association, lectures | 
| for religious instruction are provided. There are frequent H 
| sociables during the year. ! 
| Last year the association established a Sunday School in I 
i East Madison, a district remote from the city churches. This | 
|| is supported wholly by the students, and has a regular attend- | 
| ance of over fifty. We believe that this effort to extend the | 
| Kingdom of Christ is productive of great good to both | 
f scholars and teachers, [ 

ee
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f YOUNG MEN'S AN® YOUNG W@MEN'S 

: CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS, 

4 OF THE h 

i University ef Wisconsin, E 

OFFICERS OF THEY Mic a i 

} W.C.PARMLEY, - - - — Presmenr. : 
} E.L.BABCOCK,Jr.- - -  - Vice Present. § 
H E.N. WARNER, - - - - Rec. SECRETARY. i 

} Eps) NETHERCUT,- 9 - =) Treacuner, i 
} L.M.SQUIRE, - 2 = - Cor. Secretary. |} 

i mucin tase 

4 OFFICERS OF THEY. W. GC. A, i 

fF SUSIE COCROFT,  - - - - PRESIDENT. 4 

Ff LOUISE M. McMYNN, - - - Vick PRESIDENT. y 

L KITTIE B. STUPFELL, - fc - Rec. SECRETARY. 4 

| SOPHIA M.GOODWIN, -  - Treasurer. f 
| LILLIE D. BAKER, - - - - Cor. SECRETARY. 4 

No.of Active members in Vo -Mi@) Al ok lee uel sis aloe are: 1 
a. No. of Associate members in. VM. O. As. oii. ses loa cence nse ue aay lee i 

m No.of Active: members itt V.oWiGi As cic ce canis er ec edies (siete tinned 

' No. of Associate members in Y. W.C. A... 1... cee ee eee eee ee D H 

i Tel Dee tases ec ee i
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MISTORY Y. M: G, A, H f Ca 1 
| This asssociation was organized under the International Y. |} 
| M.C. A. constitution, June 9, 1881, with a charter member- ! 

ship of eight. In common with all other Y. M. C. A. organi- || 
zations it is founded upon a strictly evangelical basis, being in 
active connection with both the State and the National Y. M. {| 
C. A. Its purpose is “to promote growth in grace and 

) Christian fellowship among its members, and aggressive || 
| Christian work, especially by and for students.” Any gentle- i 

| man student who is a member in good standing of any evan- 
i gelical church can, on reading and subscribing to the consti- |)» 
i tution, become an active member of the association. Any 

gentleman student of good moral character is eligible to as- H 
| sociate membership. In the Spring of 1884 the association i 

i united with the University Christian Association’ on an evan- H 
| gelical basis. In less than a year, however, in the interest of i 
i Christian Truth as understood by evangelical churches, the H 
| present Y. M. C. A. was reorganized, Jan. 15, 1885. Since i 
H then the association has steadily increased in power and use- i 
|| fulness, its success thus being demonstrated. | 

1 Ok f 
i The purpose of this association is the same as that of the i 
| Young Men’s Christian Association. It was organized in the : 
i Fall of 1884 with a charter membership of six and is in har- i 
|| mony with both the State and the National Y. W. C. A. Its H 
f success has been equalled only by that of the Y. M. C. A. | 

H MEETINGS, : 
f Sunday, 3:30 to 4:30 P. M........ See .....doint Conference. [ 
| Thursday, 6:45 to 7:30 P.M..................¥.M. ©. A. Prayer Meeting. || 

f Wednesday, 5:15 to 5:45 P. M................¥. W. ©, A. Prayer Meeting. | 
. ki Song Services, Missionary Meetings, ete., interspersed throughout the year. | 

i For the benefit of the new students a reception is held by i 
| the two associations at the opening of the college year. H 
i A lecture course, consisting of eminent men, is carried on | 
H during the year. | 

B ii 

eee
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TME UNIVERSITY CHANNING €LUB, 

1885, 

| OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - J. H.GABRIEL. 

Vick PRESIDENT, - - ANNA G. PALFREY. 

SECRETARY, - - - FLORENCE P. ROBINSON. 
TREASURER, - - - W.W.CUTLER. 

MISTORY. ; 

The University Channing Club was organized in the Fall ‘ : 
of 1885, for the purpose of satisfying the religious wants of | 
those students who felt the need of some organization where | 

they could meet and discuss religious questions from a liberal ; 

standpoint, and thus afford to one another mutual religious 

helpfulness. The Club also forms a center for the cultivation 

of the social nature of its members, and for the distribution of 

religious literature among the students and alumni of the 

i University. 
The meetings of the Club are held fortnightly in the parlor 

of the Unitarian church. Students of the University and j 

members of the faculty are always welcome. 

During the current year the chief work of the Club con- 

_sists in a study of New England religious life with special 

reference to the development of the present Unitarian faith. 

This work is supplemented by sociables and Sunday evening 

lectures? 

Although the life of the Club has been short, its work has 

been productive of highly beneficial results. This is proved 

by its steady growth and by the deep interest manifested in 
its meetings. 

(a) : 
EY ea
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THE AEGIS. 

The Aegis Association was formed by the adoption of its 

: constitution June 17, 1886. The Aegis is now the only col- 

lege paper in the University and is owned and controlled ex- 

clusively by the students. It is published weekly during the 

college year. The following is its present management: 

: EDITORS, 

Managing—J. E. McConnet1, H. E. Brices. 

E. F. Dwieut, Oscar Hanuam. 
General— « J. L. VAN Ornum, H. F. Lurpers. 

J. S. RoEsELer. 

Local—F. W. Kewry, E. R. Jounson, Bevte Fuesn. 

Personal—R. F. Troy, Cora BENNET. 

Literary—K. L. Cowpery. 

College News—J. J. ScHINDLER. 

Law School—C, H. Scuweizer. : 

j Pharmacy School—E. L. Baxcock. 

OFFICERS; 

PRESIDENT, - - - - J. H. GABRIEL. 

SECRETARY, - - - J. S. ROESELER. 

Bustness MANAGER, - - - R.S. KOLLINER. 

Assistant Business MANAGER, F. A. GEIGER. 

‘ TERMS, PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, - - $175. 

Appress, Box 54, Madison, Wis. 

‘SERA 
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THE BATTALION, 

| ap aaa = 
ZA REGIN SS SS ee \ INS BZ NN WS VS SARREER ERR SH ; 
ZA NN SULON Win SO) eCeDe /tN 
Ass Bases ELVEN ROK oe ob 

f Se ates See ESS SAAS, AN is | \ aK oe NOONAN : ZR RiUNHtasst \ eta hah Mik \ . BY Wie ASE MATSON \ 
Hl Ze MAG FEES Go AR ASS Ny) 

aS Ie SS SK 
STAFF OFFICERS. 

i Major, - - - Lreur. L. Loma, U.S. A. 

° | COMMISSIONED STAFF OFFICERS. 

( Adjutant, fo - - W. R. Srru. 
i Quartermaster, - - - A. J. OLson. 

f NON-COMMISSIONED STAFF OFFICERS. 

4 Sergeant Mayor, - - - C. E Ware. 
| Quartermaster Sergeant,  - - J. H. Feeney. 
i Sell an ee 

' COMPANY "'4," 
| COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 

| Captain, - - - - J. Mo Bunn. 
| First Lieutenant, - - - E. B. Hutcurnson. 

Second Lieutenant, - - W. LANGHDON. 
, Second Lieutenant Additional, R. C. Brown. 

: NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 

| First Sergeant,  - - - F, H. Whitton. 
i Second Sergeant, - - F. S. Winger. 
i Third Sergeant, - - - L. Durand. 

iH fourth Sergeant and Color Ser. WH. L. Pugh. 
| First Corporal - - J. H. Martin. 
H Second Corporal, - - - R.B. Clarkson. 
fl Third Corporal, 5 - W.N Parker. 

fourth Corporal, . - T, Kronshage, Jr. 

ties Nemicntsauesicrrinenaieec acces oe i ie ee i 2 

id 

0 OO ee
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BATTALION. 168 

i COMPANY (Bi! ) i 

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 

Captain, - - - - L. M. Hanks. f 
First Lieutenant, - - -, F. P. Tibbits. 
Second Lieutenant, - =) J. B. Kerr. | 

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 

First Sergeant, -  -  - = J. F. Case. 
Second Sergeant, - - - A. C. Rietbrock. 
Third Sergeant, - - - - G.C. Cornue. | 
Fourth Sergeant, - - - H. W. Skinner. 4 
First Corporal, - - - - E. P. Worden. 
Second Corporal, - - - J. C. McMynn, Jr. (e 
Third Corporal, - - - W.C. Brumder. 
Fourth Corporal, - - - A. W. Dibble. : 

) 
| 

| Cd :
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MEMBER OFFICERS OF TME BATTALION BAND, MBERS, 

rs C. W. Bennet. S. Edwards. 

R. B. Green. W. H. Holeomb. 
First Sergeant and Band Leader, - - C. M. Wixt1ams. | S§. T. Lewis. E. R. Maurer. 

Staff Sergeant and Asst. Leader, - - - E.N. Wanner, | =: 58: Nethereutt. F. Park. 
C. H. Pierce. B. D. Shear. 

Staff Sergeant, and Drum Major, - -  G.T.Smweson. | 1, §, Smith. J. L. Thatcher. 5 
E, F. Wieman.
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MUSICAL @RGANIZATIONS. 

UNIVERSITY CMORAL CLUB, ‘ 

“I’m never merry when I hear such music.” 
—Shakespeare. : 

ne OFFICERS, 

T. A. POLLEYS, e “ - PReEsIDENT. 

LOUISE TYNER, - - VicE PRESIDENT. 

Cc; BE. NICHOLS; - - - Src. AND TREAS. 

ANNIE L. WOOD, - - Liprarian, : 

PROF. F..A. PARKER, - - Mustcau Director. 

: SOPRANOS. 

Gertie Barron. Susie Cocroft. 
Edith Comstock. Rose Fitch. : 
Kate Foote. Helen Gleason, 
Ada Griswold. Annie Gussman. 
Eva Haner. Anna Henry. 
Bertha Hines Alice Holt. 
Mable Ingraham, Hiya James. i 

Annie Jonas. Nellie Leith. _ 
Addie Lindley. Mary McGovern. 
Minnie Oakley. Lillie Oppel. 
Mary Pickarts. Kate Pier. { 
Emma Rosenstengel. i Blanche Ryder. : 
Pauline Saveland. Mary Scampton. 
Estella Schulhof. Nina Sloat. 
Susie Sterling. : Mary Storm. 
Sadie Storm. Kittie Stupfell. 
Clara Sutcliffe. Addie Tate. 
Olive Thayer Lou. Tyner. 
E. L. Williams. i L. Wood. 
Phebe Wood. ‘ i Jennie Wright. 

ALTOS. : 

Katharine Allen. Minnie Ashby. 
Kate Bach. Lillie Baker. 
Ada Barry. . Cora Clemens. 
Florence Delaplaine. Emma Drinker.. > . 

| i cy
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HSS Sit ag SN A se Se 

Eleanor Favill Sophy Goodwin. 
Minnie Gussman. Imogene Hand. 
Delia Haner. Josie Holt. 
Carrie Howe. Grace Johnson. 
Nellie Kelly. Minnie Knox. 
Flora Lawson. Annie Marston. | 

Jennie McMillan Florence Robinson. 
Anna Sanborn. Mame Sarles. a 

Nettie Smith. Helen Steensland. 
Grace Sterling. Mina Stone. . 

Kittie Troy. Susie Wegg. 
Florence Wilson. Annie Wood. ' 

SENORS. 
Frank Bresee. A. Buckmaster. 
B. Ellsworth. W. L. Gilbert. 
©. R. Hill. Burns Hoyerson. g | 
J. Knudson. A. M. Leland. 
L. B. Murphy. F. Park. 
W. C. Parmley. T. A. Polleys. 
J. Rice. J. R. Thompson. 
Fred Winter. G. F. Witter, Jr. 

F. W. Woll. F. L. Woodhouse. : 

BASSES. 
J.J. Bach O. Bierbach. 
R. Blount. 8. L. Brown. 5 

H. Calmer. 8. L. Cook. 
B. Couch. F. Dumke. 
J. Ellis. J. Feeney. 
H. Gabriel. LL. M,. Hancock. 

E. W. Hand. J. Hullinger. ; 

J. A. James. E. R. Johnson. 
BK. Johnson. R. Keller. 
©. Knudson. F. G. Kraege. 
W. Langdon. B. Martin. 
J. H. Martin. FE. McGovern. 
EB, Meland. C. M. Morris 
BE, Nethercut. C. E. Nichols. $ 

J. P. Payne. L. J. Pickarts. 
W. H. Pier. E. H. Rogers. 
H. H. Roser. E. Schmidt. 
©, V. Seeber. R. R. Selway. 
W. Seymour. KE. BE. Simpson. 
Geo. Simpson. H. Skinner. 
L. Squire. S. Swansen. 

A. EK. Thomas. Grant Thomas, 

R. F. Troy. J. L. VanOrnum. 
L. G. Wheeler. BE. Wieman. 
A. Winegar. F. L. Wright. 

INSTRUMENTAL SEXTETTE, 

Pianist and Director, - - - - OC. E. Nroxoxs. 

First Violin - cy - : - - ©. H. Sonweizer, 

Second Violin, - - - - - - W. L. Grusert. 

Flute, . : - : - - - Jamus GoupswortTHY. ‘ 

Cornet, — - - - - - : - ©. P. BosseRt. 

: Violoncello, - - - - - - J.D. Hunuinasr, JR. 

Ba emi Chis Mt oS A a eS Ped a Iba LS he 0 te i
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‘ UNIVERSITY GLEE @LUB,. 

......“T hate those potent madmen 

Who keep all mankind awake.” 

—Lee, ‘ 

OFFICERS) 

BB, WAG Bs ee - - - PRESIDENT. ~ 

R.B. HOVERSON, - - - Vick PRESIDENT. 

F. L. WOODHOUSE, - - - SECRETARY, 

O;H ECKE, _ : : = TREASURER. 

FIRST TENORS. 

KE. F. Dwight. R. B. Hoverson. J. M. Bunn, 

SECOND TENORS. 

T. A. Polleys. F. L. Woodhouse. "J. F. Case. 

FIRST BASSES. 

C. M. Morris. W. W. Jones. ©. E. Nichols, 

SECOND BASSES. 

H. H. Roser. R. R. Selway. O. H. Ecke. 

: ‘ 
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ATHLETICS. Lue 

ATHLETICS. 

......“Our strength is marvelous; 

But our brains and barren heads stand as much 
In want of cultivation as the prairie soil.” 5 

—Adapted. 

ATMLETIG ASSOCIATION, 

OFFICERS, 

j W.E. KRAMER, - - - - PRESIDENT. : 

A. B. WINEGAR, - - - Vick PRESIDENT. 

GEO. T. SIMPSON, - - - Src. AND TREAS. 

; EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Seniors.—R. F, Troy anp J. R. Tuomrson. 
: Juniors.—D. 8. Cuark anp I. SaRimsxt. 

‘Sophomores. A.J. Oxson anp J. M. Bunn. | 

Freshmen.—James Mo Cunnny anp O. M. Wiuniams. 
Law.—H. 8. Sioan. 

FIELD DAY—JUNE 16, 1886. 

Three-legged Race, - - C. P. Bossert and C. H. John. 
Standing High Jump, - - Lawrence Murphy, - 4ft. 544 in. 
Base Ball Throw, — - - R. B. Hoverson, - - - 808 ft. 7 in. 
Quarter Mile Run, - - ©. L. Beach, - - - - 61sec. 

. Egg Race, - - > W. Rosenstengel, - - 7 sec. 
Running Broad Jump, - A. E. Diment, - : - 17 ft. 5 in. 
Putting the Shot (20lbs), Lawrence Murphy, - : 28 ft. 644 in. 

i One hundred yard dash, - J.M. Parkinson, - - - 11 sec. 
Standing Broad Jump, - J. M. Parkinson, - - : 9 ft. 8 in. 
Potato Race, - - - Chas. John, - - - - 18 sec. 
Pole Vault, - - - C. P. Bossert, - - - 8 ft. 
Mile Walk, - - - Burns Hoyerson, - . - 9min. 55 sec. 
Mile Run, - - - J. Kerr, - - - - 5 min. 241% sec. 
Backward Crawl, - - G.S. Parker, - - - - 20 sec. 4 
220-yard Race, © - Lawrence Murphy, - E 22 sec. 
Running High Jump, - Lawrence Murphy, - - 6 ft. 2in. 
Hurdle Race, - - A. E. Diment, - - - 
Hop, Skip rnd Jump, - A.E.Diment, - - - - 36 tt. 2 in. 
Backward Run (50 yds), R. E. Mennett, - - - 9 sec. 
Sack Race, - - - R&,E, Mennett, - - - - 19 see, 
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UNIVERSITY BASH BALL NINE. 17S 

UNIVERSITY BASE BALL NINE, 
THE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS FOR 1886. 

E. D. SWINBURNE, 2 b., Caprarn. 

F. E. CHANDLER, p. M. L. HARPER, 1 b. * 

J. R. THOMPSON, s. s. W. E. KRAMER, 3 b. 
G. 8. PARKER, 1. f. D. 8. CLARK, c. f.* % 

J. C. JAMIESON, r. f. G. T. SIMPSON, ec. ; 

Cc. L. BEACH, ec. f. 
W. R. O'NEILL, Scorer. 

lpatnelField- | | > neal a 
Puayers AND Position. _[Bat’ng| ing \T. B.|Runs|? B.H.\7ot. B/P.O.) A. | E. 

pa veri Be Siege pene Ce UB GRP USS Ura LOI a Re 

oo 453) 838, DAN Fl LO. (kaos Bel Ol est 
Beach, ©. f). 0.2.65... ++, 875) 444) 16] 7) 6 | 6 6] 0) 8 
(Obaadler, OA) voce. is” 278) 838i) 22) 4| 6| 7) 38 | 46 | 10 
Syiibumne2ibi soc.) 200) .967| 20|.4] 4) 4)11)18) 1 

' Simpson, ¢...;...... .. ....) .150) 941) 20, 81 8) 8/43) 5) 8 
Kramer, besseeeesces sss] ‘183| 647} 15) 8| 2) 2 6| 5| 6 

Harper, 1b.................| .180} 852) 28) 4| 8) 8) 52) 0| 9 
Waniiesony nf) 400i 4es sa) OBE 767 a8) ce led) LN) elvan 
Thompson, §.8........+.+...| 000] 667] 18} 4| 0| 0| 8] 9| 6 

*Disabled. {Struck out 29. 
Bases on Balls 9. 

U, W. TENNIS ASSOCIATION. f 

Prestpent, - - - - - - E. R. JOHANSON : 

SeoRErARY AND TREASURER, - - - - FW. KELLY. 

GovERNOR, - - . - - - W. R. SMITH. 

HONORARY MEMBER. 

O. D. Brandenburg. 

SENIORS. 

©. E. Nichols, W. R. Rosenstengel, A. D. Rundle, 

H. J. Smith, A. J. West. 

JUNIORS. 
J. O. Bloodgood, J. D. Hullinger, 
E. R. Johnson, F. W. Kelly. i 

SOPHOMORES. 
J. B. Kerr, A. 'T. Leith, F. L. Ware, 

W. 'T. Lathrop, W. R. Smith, F. 8. Winger, 

J. L. Leavitt, C. E. Ware. H. B. Zartman. 

FRESHMEN. 

Robt. Clarkson. Loyal Durand. W. D. Hooker. 

x LAW CLASS. 

Grant R, Bennett, F, N. Hooker, 

oa



i 126 THE TROCHOS. 

U. W. FO@OT-BALL ASS@GEIATION, 

OFFICERS, 

PRESIDENT, - - - - - H. L. RUSSELL. 

SEORETARY, - : - - - J.8. BACON. 

J. H. GABRIEL. 
Exxourive Comurrrzr } A. A. BRUCE. 

A.J. OLSEN. 

FIRST ELEVEN. SECOND ELEVEN. 

Back. Back, 

W. H. Holcomb. W. R. Cooley. 

Half Back, Half Back. 

J. F. Case. ©. O. Knudson. 

J. ©. Bloodgood. F. S. Winger. 

Quarter Back, Quarter Bach. 

A. A. Bruce, Capt. W. E. Black. 

Forward. Forward. 

J. 8. Bacon. C. B, Bird. 

W. C. Brumder. V. R. Parkhurst. 

R. B. Clarkson. W. A. Rogers. 

J. H. Gabriel. KE. A. Wigdale. 
J. 8. Thatcher. B. H. Meyer. 
H. L. Russell. E. P. Worden. 

Center Rush. Center Rush. 

A. J. Olsen, W. R. Rosenstengel, Capt, 

ff RE SSS TEE EST SNS ER ESET
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} 178 THE TROCHOS. 
a 

UNIVERSITY B@AT CLUB. ; 

; DIRECTORS, 

i W.R. O’NEIL, - - PRESIDENT. 

fs C.I1. KING, - - SECRETARY AND TREASURER. 

fi Pror. LUCIUS HERITAGE. 

A. E. THOMAS. ; 

4 F. B. PHELPS. ; 

f MEMBERS, 

: Pror. R. D. IRVING. 
Pror. BE. A. BIRGR. 

f Pror. H. P. ARMSBY. 

Pror. LUCIUS HERITAGE. 
E Pror. W. W. DANIELLS. 

fi Pror. J. B. PARKINSON. 

C. I. KING. 

| H.W. Hillyer. Ed. Kremers. F. J. Turner. é 

| LL.M. Hoskins. W. S. Tupper. F. L. Porter. H 
| A. E, Thomas. W. N. Parker. Chas, N. Gregory. 

| W. OC. Parmley. J. B. Kerr. J. R. F. Trottman. 

) W.R. O'Neil. F. Beglinger. W. H. Merriam. 

|) £E.B. Phelps. J. H. Gabriel. Osear Hallam. 4 
James Goldsworthy. W. R. Rosenstengel. Mrs. Wm. Trelease. 

i Louis Blatz. Ohas. M. Morris. Fred. H. Whitton. 

: In the Spring of 1886 a number of students conceived the 

) idea of forming a Boat Club Association. The scheme soon 

| took a tangible form;—a grant of land for a building site on 

| the lake shore of Lake Mendota opposite the lower campus 

| was obtained from the Regents of the University; a stock 

) company was incorporated and plans for a building adopted. | 

OO ee ee



UNIVERSITY BOAT CLUB, 179 

The house was to have been put up last fall, but the Board of 
Directors did not possess sufficient means to erect a suitable 
building, so the matter was deferred until the Spring of 1887 
in the hope that in the meantime financial aid might be obtained 
from the Regents and from private subscriptions. 

The plans adopted by the Directors for the Club’s house 
call for about $800. The building will consist of an upright 
fifty-eight feet long and twenty-eight feet deep, and two wings 
each sixteen feet long and twenty feet deep. ‘The main part 
has two stories, the upper one of which will be used for car- 
penter and paint shops, and dressing rooms. The building 
will accommodate sixty-two boats and eight shells. 

The price of shares has been placed at ten dollars, each 
share entitling the holder to a place for a boat. An annual 
rental of three dollars for members of the faculty, and two 
dollars for students, will be charged to defray current expenses. 

‘ The government of the association will consist of a board 
of five directors elected annually on the ninth Saturday of each , 
spring term. | 

The natural opportunities for boating at the University are | | 
unrivalled by those of any other college in the country; and it | | 
is to be hoped that this effort to secure permanent facilities for } | 
this healthful and enjoyable sport will meet with a hearty [| 
support. ( 

|
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Me 
hs : ; i 

a U. W. TOBOGGAN CLUB. ; 
i F 

See LES Ue eet eas 

1887, H 

sae tt 

4 
| Present, Cte WR Oe NIE, i 

i Vick PRESIDENT, - - H. B. ZARTMAN. ‘ 
i i 
H MANAGER, - - - =) Woo, HOLCOMB: H 
i E 
i Je | 
| SECRETARY, - - - A. J. HOSKINS. i 

} TREASURER, a ie - R.C. BROWN. ; 
i i 4 
| ATTENDING PuysIcIAN, - C. S. SHELDON, M. D. ; 

td ; i 

{ ; 
| A. M. Leland. W. Brumder. J.C. MeMynn. | 
1 M. Youmans. John Goss. F. W. Stearns. | 
‘ W. A. Rogers. John M. Bunn. BE. P. Worden. te 
1 ©. Fulton. J. B. Kerr. F. L. Woodhouse, hi 

| F. Pittman. Fred Kelley. E, L. Babcock. ) 
i C. P. Bossert. Chas. Ware. F. B. Phelps. i 

i I, Shrimski. A. J. West. O. M. Mayers. fH 

| J. F. Case. ©. M. Morris. H. Brown. | 

8 A. B. Winegar. W. H. Merriam. F, L, Wright. i 
: F. P. Meyer. J. D. Hullinger. G: A. Brown. f 

H W. Re Rosenstengel. Nat Robinson. W. E. Cramer. ; 

i W. E. Black. F. A. Geiger. W. D. Hooker. { 

fH W. W. Jones. J. A. Millard. W. Smith. ! 
i E. M. Platt. O. Hallam. W. Linsey. : 

fl G. H. Baxter. J. H. Gabriel. Frank Ware. ky 

a W. R. O'Neill. R. M. Richmond. John Stevens. F 

i F, I. Collins. A, E. Thomas. E, J. Cassoday. i 
‘| W. H. Holcomb. P. J. Noer. J. R. Trottman. ‘| 

| C. M. Luling. A. J. Hoskins. J. C. Bloodgood. i 

i R. C. Brown. F, Kronshage. i 

’ (List not complete at going to press.) 

|| Length of chute 500 ft. 
H Perpendicular descent, 120 ft. } 

i Situated at Washburn’s observatory, i 

u i 

I aa a
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f 

i BUBME CLUB. 
i he 

Hi (Re-organized 1886.) 

a 
| 

Morrto:--We toil not, neither do we study; yet Solomon in all his glory 

\ was not arrayed like one of us. 

) C.O. KNUDSON, - - PRESIDENT. 

i W.R. SMITH, 7 - - Vice PRESIDENT. 

i COR HILL - - SECRETARY. 

} C.M. MORRIS, - - TREASURER. 

i J. C. BLOODGOOD, - OveErsEER of LAuNDRY Work. 

H ee. 

H MEMBERS, 
i Tee 
Hf 
f Hill. Morris. Hallam Bloodgood. Dockery. 

| Kolliner. Rundle. Ex-officio. *Hullinger. Hohnbach. 

|) Jacobs. Phelps. Morrison. Smith W. R. 

| Meyer. Brossard. *Gage. Millard. Kekel. 

| Kramer. Oleson. Bollinger. *Johnson, H. R. 
| Liiders. Buckley. *Geiger. Knudson. 

ms 6©6Goss. Joyce. Roe. Scanlan P. L. 

*On Probation—That is, though not typical dudes it is hoped by good 
) example and company to bring them up to the standard, 

(All Agricultural students are honorary members. ) 

| COMMITTEES. 

Look Out Committee. On Collars, and Equalization On Plug Hats. 

(To recommend new members.) of the height of the same. 

Smith, W. R. Chairman. Millard, Chairman, £E. R. Johnson, Chairman. 

Hohnbach. Liiders. Hullinger. 
Kolliner. Kramer. Phelps. 

On Inspection of Blacking. 

(To this committee are referred all patent 

blacking manufacturerers wishing to bring 

their articles to the notice of the club.) 
Dockery. 

Morris. 

i Roe, 

Eee
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A M®URNFUL LIST 

Of those Members of '88 that were dismissed from Dril! 

on account of Disability, with the Morrible causes 

of their Disabilities, 

Bach... 0... sees ceedss ss sees seoteese.. Spiritus frumenti: 
(ES eircom aise otiicinnn goonn Unde nohAciouau MINE Ger, 
BrOWN.... 00.4 +21: ceeedees cece seeres ss COnstitutionally tired. 

hi ROG, sets veces cases. seh ova sit oe te Ohronio inertia: 
; Squire ...........................++..Non Compos prohibitus, 

Russells cce seed eee nes oedenn ese Oyelopeliye 

Gage sie ce vests s caveesenis aes beats Delinium tremens) 
i; Wriday. 25; <. Gaeas aves recieve envanene AmOm OMineE 

} Murphy... .:....0..00c0000eee0e++0+++- Congestion of a rod of Corti. 

i Cutler... 66.6.5... see e sees sees eeeeee+ss Detailed for foraging. 
Jamieson. .............4++.+4.+.++.+++., Chronic postmastery, 

Reeley.. 6.0.60. . ce en deus yess ses ocasine ss Religious seruples. 
MOSPISOR «600 56. ce eiciels ce) ennels esis os v's | OOrporonity. 
Cummings ........... 0.000000 0000e0ee02.*Maw” didn’t want me to. 

i BONG erie deeds sccaeeev ava saeaena woo erudes 
Geiger eee. sec alnnsemed veces sas Oranial vacuity, E 
DOCY ives dee veces: discus ee sine tews «ea Muherent fean of algun) ' 

Rice... cece cece sees seeeecessseesees Vulneratus a cupidine. h 

Robinson ..............0.s004+.0+.+5.., Ambitio frustrata. 

i a mo c ia 

0 eee Oe



: “ BOBBY.” 188 

4 BOBBY. 

& Of Bobby, who, of all the senior class, 

i Is marked for fame by all that may him pass, 

4 Sing Heavenly muse; take up thy harp awhile; 

: Theme lofty hast thou and may well beguile 
Some passing moments; nay, rather should I say 

| What muse could silent be; what poet, pray, 
4 Knowing the man, could lay aside his pen 

H z And seek repose before he there and then 

Had sung the praises of this man of men? 
i In stature small yet great in intellect 

His manner and his diction most correct:— 

Those piercing eyes that through the glasses gleam 
Search through and through; at least, it so would seem 

To one on whom his glances fall 
When in the ranks neglecting the roll-call. 

Uproar would cease when e’er he spake a word 

{ Or from its scabbard drew his shining sword. 

/ Preeminent in recitations when 

‘ Professor much delighted marks him ten; 

Proficient in the agricultural art, 
; In husking corn he has no counterpart. 

i As business manager of the “Aegis,” he 

Absorbed the “Press” and thus the field left free 

] For widely circulating college news 

| Of “Aegis” editors, whom students choose. 

t Extemporizing, he has at cominand 

: A wide vocabulary and a gesturing hand. 
fi But e’en to the great calamities befall; 

‘ Brave Hector fell before the Trojan wall; 
| Hannibal was by Scipio defeated; 

i And Regulus from Carthage’s walls retreated; 
Wolfe won Quebee, just then, his pulse grew still, 

A And valorous Warren fell at Bunker Hill; I 

l So, too, our hero, dispite his virtues rare 

ti Meta mishap. T’was at a class affair; 

( , The lordly seniors did the barn adorn, 
4 And round were baskets piled with yellow corn; 

i Sweet music swelling filled each dark retreat : 

| And o’er the floor gay tripped the flying feet. { 

H Our hero, mingling in the joyous throng, 

; Sudden grew conscious there was something wrong, i 

H And said: “Excuse me for a moment please; f 

: In fact’—then gains composure by degrees 

i “Pve broken my suspender,” Such his fate, 

i Twas weak and he discovered it too late,
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WANTS, 

‘Too be impressive! ci ess) se a see eu Walttory 

Flonorscg Ween Geglate tenes ale: carte suet regalia deer Mien a ANNATI LTS 

Po DE hazed yee ee ee eee INO sya 

To get intoja tratemity.. 2.5.2 .6.5.9)..)b i. MeGover, 

‘To (get out of OMG eos nein et ee OCIten 

Agents for his new work entitled “Schemes and 

Intrigues,” an official pocket guide............... Keeley. 

A position as professor of materialistic Psychology 

Ci M, Moris D1), LD: 

‘To be modest jin wies nuh ena mea ie tves i ee iano piss 

A TOUSTACIG ca Ma vii cui ania ieee an cantatuen rnlOOUVT 

Pie........L. A. Dunham, author of Freshman 

Diary and finder of rifle bands. : 

Bo PCO W? ind ieee ae eee soe Glare natn) qe aU 

Rye breadi i wie sachets ne a eons dhs a MN CIO nam 

To give away a first mortgage on paradise and a 

mechanic’s lien on the Temple of Wisdom... .... Parmley. 

To, board at Ladies! Hall <0. 7) ian ts ode SEAN, 

, To exchange conditions for property up town... .... Rundle. 

AL shave oiler bi paneer a aor ieee Choos ccmamauranaralela IM 

To'succedd Phil Sheridan. ....6s5) (eh. Jew Wk so mith, 

Some Gapesi ee ees Mie hotels ela cen apenas MENT Cred 

SOMeDraInSe ie essa (abate pert. er eri my leat 

As beard ony id Ga sone ann beeen aes Ow btallam. 

To mention Keller’s courtship in the Trochos.....Ed. Board. 

Tothave itlett outa. ect ie sie ne meellenn 
To exchange an old worn out pony for real estate.. .. Kramer. 

TO: BROW Sos OCR ae eG On eee casein tie WaT Ite 

To bea Jumor,. ea ee es ee ee MOnrison: 

To be salted or emoked.) . 2503.30.04, a. com 

To repudiate the payment of his election bets........ .. Goss 

To learn how tospelli w/e ae ee Ve erti 

Tobe wittyin ie Bee ee Vice, 

To “bum yaks Uae ees DD onean: 

To: sing hah He Gates des a aia eine anand anceps ev teal Olleds 

a
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CG@ONUNBRUMS: 

(Only one to be taken before each meal.) 

(Diluted in water, a sure cure for consumption—of grub.) 

What is the difference between a Freshman wearing his 

Tam O’Shanter and a Senior wearing his silk plug? 

Ans.—In the former case the hat detracts from the looks 

of the individual, in the latter, the individual detracts from the 

looks of the hat. 

Why will Gabriel never be a coward? 

Ans.—Because when he gets older 

He will get bo(w)lder. 

What is the difference between B. E. Martin and wine? 

Ans.— Wine improves with age. | 

Who is the heir-loom of the Freshman girls? 

For Ans.— Apply to the gold bowed instructor of Rhetoricals. 
What is the difference between a famous historical charac- 

ter of the 17th century and the business manager of the 

“Aegis?” 

-
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f Ans.—The one wasa man with an iron mask and the 

other is a man with an iron jaw. 

: Why does “Rosy” appear dull? 

; Ans.—Because he was born so. : 

Why are Prof. Williams’ jokes like the beefsteak at Ladies’ 
| Halle - 

Ans.—Because they are by no means rare. 

What is the difference between Pat McGovern’s hair and a 

mule? 

Ans.——The one is “rid” and the other is ridden. 

What kind of coin is the most numerous in the University? 

Ans.—Nichols and Kate. 

What is the difference between Holcomb and Jumbo? 

i Ans.—Holcomb is a “ Frat.” 

i / 
| i 
H 1 
i i 
i ; f 
H i 
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; THE PEDESTRIANS. f 

i H 
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| Imagine me if you can; i 

E| I can beat any young man , 

i When a walk I take | 
| Around Third Lake. i 
i Don’t be rash with your bets, young man. H 

H Oh! bet with me if you dare; . i 

( I tell you, young man, beware! j 

| For how I can walk i 

i Is U. W. Talk. | 

5 I’m a girl who always “gets there.” } 

MAI® OF R—, 

i Maid of R ——, before we part, kj 

LI I come to claim from you my heart. i 
; Three years and more you've held it fast, Hd 

i But law-ful freedom comes at last. i 

a By those bangs that grace that brow, 

i By those eyes that charm e’en now, tH 

i By those lips that sweetly smiled, 
i You my poor Sophomore heart beguiled. { 
i Maid of R——, those years are gone, i 
A You hold my heart no more in pawn, i 

i For while I “tickets” bought with care, i 

You thought of home and “some one” there i 

; To whom you wrote each day or so, if 

b Mea vita, te amo, i 

i i 

BI An sia nite bea sg cb ec | ee Ra ean aaa aaa Sieg) Cn Geo Ae eR a
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MILITARY BRILL. 

[A Junior, sitting on the steps of the 

} Gymnasium, soliloquizes.] 

Here I’m sitting sad and lonely, where of old the bugle’s blow 

Used to make us weary Sophomores, run and stand in double row; 

| Now the memories crowd upon me of the days which then we knew, 
Of our toilsome daily drilling, of inspection, of review. 
Here of old our marching columns, with a firm and steady tread, 

Slowly paced through this same doorway, with the Commandant ahead. 
Tn the fall and spring, the campus was our daily drilling ground, 

And the lordly upper classmen used to laugh and stand around; 

But when chilling blasts of Boreas whistled through the naked trees, 

Here within this cold gymnasium, we were asked to drill and freeze. 
One cold evening twenty cadets, fearing frost bites and disease, 
Thinking all their action harmless, staid at home and took their ease; 
Then the commandant grown angry, hearing that a plot was formed, 

Made the other cadets tremble as around the “Gym,” he stormed. 

On the next day twenty students were suspended from the school 
i For their mutinous intentions, and their disregard for rule; 

But the Commandant grew lenient when he found they meant no wrong, 
4 They returned but with a warning that they will remember long. 

Then again, I well remember how we came one winter’s night, 
| When the sky above was cloudless and the stars were shining bright, 

Through that window there we entered, and we burst the armory door, 
| Took the bands from off the rifles, threw the ramrods on the floor; 
‘| Then we stealthily retreated with the bands all in a bag, 
| Hid them near to Lake Mendota underneath a jutting crag. 

; Vain the midnight expedition! Vain the taking of the bands! 
{ For we next had heavy muskets, fitted for Cyclopean hands. 
| To the Adjutant, a package was delivered by express. 
4 That this package held the gun bands, was the universal guess; ’ 
i Now the Adjutant, delighted, tore the heavy box-lid loose, 

x Then turned pale with consternation at the skeleton of a goose; 
i Sold again, picks up the goose bones, thrusts them quickly in the fire ; 

i While the Commandant stands by him, and can scarce repress his ire. 
| Ah to, I well remember how, another wintry night 4 

: Hl To the Commandant’s headquarters, we repaired without a light. i 
4 From its haunts, his blue apparel through the pitchy darkness bore h 

4 i 
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MILITARY DRILL. 191 

Toa place I dare not. mention, where we left it on the door. 

Other memories crowd upon me, other scenes again I see, 

How they quickly flit before me! but while I ponder moments flee; 

They must vanish for the present; time and place do not inhere 

For such sordid recollections of the past eventful year. 

To the Gym. last night I wandered, and the Fresh. and Sophomore i 

There were handling the same rifles, that we did a year before. 

Again the bugle sounded loudly, to the ranks the cadets rushed, 

Every sergeant shouting fiercely, till the noisy throng was hushed. 

Next, the roll call was in order, “Here” the answer one by one, i 

From a “carry” to an “order” dropped successively each gun. 

*Twas the Friday for inspection, and each officer with sword 

And with Lomiandrine helmets looked like some great ancient lord; 

Then there enters through the doorway, something wonderful to see, 
Smith, the Adjutant is coming, wrapped in all his dignity. 

Now he stops and calls “Attention,” cadets come to “order arms,” 

And he reads the orders gruffly, as one used to war’s alarms. 

How my pulses coursed and fluttered, as I stood there on the floor 

Listening to the selfsame chestnuts that I heard a year before. 

Now he read out the delinquents and offenses for the week, 
And among the various others was this pet ingenious freak; 

On the second of October, absent Donahoe from drill, 

Dirty shoes October second, and his gun not cleaned with skill. 

Andrew Alexander Bruce, dirty socks October third, 

Absent on the following day private West aud private Bird. 
On the third Lieutenant Tibbits, had his beard not neatly trimmed, , 

And the lustre of Pier’s buckle was a trifle too much dimmed, 

And so the list continued, till at last there was an end, i 

Then the adjutant exhorted them their erring ways to mend. 

Next I heard him read the orders; “General orders No. 5” 

“All cadets in the Battalion who for offices would strive” 
“Will be present on next Monday to receive a special drill,” 

“And three sergeants will be taken from those having greatest skill.” 

“Recitation in the Tacties once a week at half-past four,” 

“The class in French will meet me daily, Room 16, on the third floor.” 

“The next lesson will be pages twenty-two to forty-six,” 
“And the officers are cautioned, they must study their tactics.” 

“All cadets in the Battalion must have suits of navy blue,” 

“Each sleeve of blouse should have three buttons; let no cadet have but two.” 

“On front of blouse five buttons not all gathered at the throat,” 

“Bach three inches from another; do not have them more remote.” 

So the orders were continued, I am sure there were a score, 

They reminded me of others I had heard a year before. 
‘Then I wandered on around them, taking in the whole affair 

And I found the old Battalion, had within it C(urious) Ware. 

There was sad degeneration, for one lordly officer, 

=
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E’en with shoulder straps and trappings, was none other than a Kerr; i 

iy And I wondered if the Colonel was not merely bent on fun, L 

i When he picked out for a captain’ that audacious baker’s Bunn. {4 

t Again I thought the Colonel had become a husbandman; || 
i For I noticed on one corner a little bleating Lamb, k 

|| Anda Ramsay too I found there, as you would expect to hear I 
; But I couldn’t find exactly when they would be fit to Shear. F 

|| When T’a gone a little farther, lo a noisy Drake I found, i 

! And a full grown Hart stood quivering, as if ready for a bound. I 
£ H Then a long legged Bird I noticed and when I had reached the band ( 

|| Strange to say there stood a Dunke with an instrument in hand; re 

|| But when I had wandered farther, terror did my heart strings nibble, i 

|| Fora hideous form before me, was none other than the Dibble. |: 

i Here the Junior from his musing was awakened by the fright, l 

i And the shadows gathering round him warned him of approaching night. H 

| ‘Then his watch he quick consulted, found two fleeting hours had sped E 
i While he, sitting there and musing, had to all the world been dead. H 

|| Homeward then his way he wended, vanishing into the night, ly 

I And his weird untimely musing, faded with the fading light. ts 
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| >> SS Q Z JUNIOR STATISTICS. 

; 5 ] 
a | 

i | a | 
ee sg Color and Condition = * | Favorite | Favorire | FUTURE 

NAME. NATIONALITY. is Or Beak. RELIGION. PouiTics. 8 AMUSEAnENT. | BEVERAGE. | VocaTIon. 

| Sa 8 | | 
| a8 | a 

SS ee — = | 
C. B. Antisdel.|Spaniard. 235.4 Blue black, rank. Lutheran. Democrat. 7% Bucking Psyc. Water. \Mail-carrier. 
Bach. nish. 285.3 \Urange, curly. Infidel. Republican. | 644 Toasting. Beer. ‘Boozing. 
Bacon. 'Esquimau. 93.5 ‘White, fuzzy. Hindu. Butlerite. 5 Absorbing gas. ‘Milk. Lightning rod ag’t. 
Beglinger. Scotch. 176.2 Straight nut-brown. (Crank. Labor party. | 71g Playing **66"”. Punch. Preaching. 
Black. Kthiopian. 255.2 Black, flowing. 'Unsettled. Greenback. 7 Batonning. Blackberry. Book agent. 
Blatz. Turk. | 274.11 Growth suspended. _ Catholic. Low license, 6 Orating. Beer. Stumping. 
Blodgett. (Canadian. 435.10 Absent. Absent. Anarchist. 5% Wearing plug. Spruce beer. Mining. 
Bloodgood. Sigma Uhi. iii Roan, downy. | Atheist. Republican. 19 Suping, Paregoric. Pres. of U. W- 

2 Bollinger. American. 315.6 Lron grey, straight, Unknown. Womans R. 7% Playing ball. Water. Oculist. 
Bossert. Yankee. 245 At the hair dresser’s. Evangel. Democrat. 6 |Playing cornet. Beer. ‘Musician. 
Brown. Engineer. 156.3 Brown, haggard. \Puritan. Republican. _ 614 Surveying. Gin. Engineer. 
Carey. Modoc. 295.13 Orange, biennial. ‘Democrat. Protectionist. 7!4\Card playing. Straight goods. Cath. Priest. 
Clark. Spartan. 276 (Chestnut, knocked out/ Methodist. Gladiator. 7 Church going. Joe’s best. ‘Preacher. 
Colignon. ‘Sioux. 255.2 Yellow, bristly. ‘Nihilist. Democrat. 74 Skating. Wine. \Cutting hoop poles. 
Cowdery. Badger. 175.8 ‘Brindle, patchy. ‘Hard shell Bap. None. 7 \Courting. Sugar water. (Courting. 
Cutler. ‘Hung(a)ry(an). 185.1 Sandy, chucky. ‘Catholic. Blainiac. 74 Chucking. Cold tea. ‘Dorn. judge. 
Diment. Dude. 145.4 Due next year. Baptist. K. of L. 814 Resting. No choice. ‘Resting. 
poe Dane. 286.4 Blue, blustering. Prohib. ‘Mugwump. 7% Pulling *‘Ads.” ‘Thoroughwort. Machine ag’t. 
Erikson. Yankee. 196.3 Brown, coarse. Lutheran. Democrat. 6% Conic sections. Beer. Norwegian. 
Fulton. St. Croix. 136.6 normous. 'Pantheist. Republican, 814, Lawn Tennis. Lemonade. _ Dancing. 

1} Gage. Norwegian. 275.8 White, beautiful. ‘Nora Samlag. “Moral suasion. 7 Singing. St. Jacob’s oil. Raising a moustache} 
Geiger. trish, 256.2 Sub-conscious.. ‘Methodist. Changeable. 7 fPalking with"Bobby.” Ky. Bourbon. Theology. 
Goldsworthy. English. 245.10 Dark, Digg oetve: Atheist. Prohib. 6% Botanizing. Coffee. Botanist. 
Hancock. ‘Puritan. 175. Winter-killed. None. None. 714 Sleeping. Sweet cider. ‘Tramp. 
Hohnbach. Bourbon. 124.11 Tobac. tinged,scrubby. Presbyterian. | Know nothing. 97 Chewing tobacco. Forty rod. Brewer. 
Hullinger. ‘Sucker. 165 Bilious. Non-entity. Socialist. 814 Playing pool. Sling. Quack. 
Jamieson. Scotch. 286 ‘Twisted. _ . Lutheran. Offensive par. 7'4\Hazing. Toddy. ___ Postmaster. 
Johnson E. RB. Winnebago. ase.7 Same as hair-attractive| Agnostic. “Passite.”” $% Mashing. Y.M.C.A. sling Making hair dye. 
Johnson E. T. Norwegian. 215.8 peony white. IR. R. Be Y.M.C. A. 7% Teaching. Beer. ‘Ministry. 
Jones, Orangeman. 206.3 Fatigued. Catholic. Democrat. 7'%4 Religion. Buttermilk. — [Priest. 
Keeley. Low Dutch. 145.1 Dingy, shaggy. ‘Cantwellite. Dimmycrat. 544 Oratory. “Ould stoof.” Going to school. 
Kelly. From Cork. 156.10 Yaller, feverish. Episcopalian. Tammanyite. 6/4 Fighting. StraightX.X-X. Farming. 
Lamont. Polack. 165.9 White, not clean. ‘None whatever. Anarchist. 5 Throwing bombs. Tobacco juice.\Chewing tobacco. 
MeGoyern. Italian be Jabers. 35/411 Sorrel, illigant. Jew. Unnaturalized. 812 Reading the “‘Agis.” ‘*Wather” faeces 
Millard. trish. 175.3" Sub-boarded. Episcopalian. _ Prohib. 51g Unknown, Hard cider. inknowable. 
Murphy. Frinch Exthract’n. 195.4 Straw color, nate. Deist. Demagogue. 7 Mathematics. “Tay. Fiddler.
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JUNIOR STATISTICS, CONTINUED. 
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O'Leary. Frinch Descint. _[18/5.5_|Boycotted. Euclidite. High license. | 74/Athletics, (Tom & Jerry. [Philosopher. 
Reid. \Heathen. 265.4 |Bay, blighted. Y. M. C. A. \Anti Delaney. | 7% Drilling, ‘?Alfan ’alf” |Preacher. 

Rice. (Chinese. 175.8 |Dark, bristly. Mohammedan. [Ineligible. 744|Eating rice. ee per gal. /Engineering. 
Robinson. celander. 156.5 |Stack-up. Contidential. \Anti-frat. © "\Conversing. ‘inegar. Cannibal. 
Rogers. ‘Darwinian. 266.4 |Hardly a success. \Hasn’t much. ‘Engineer. 6% Debating. (Crab juice. ‘Pedestrian. 
Roe. (Class Leader. 175  |Gream, enchanting. Almost out. ‘Prohib-protem| 744 Canvassing. ‘Metheglin. Missionary. 
Roeseler. ‘Sweitzer. 195.2 |Seal brown, scanty. |Hypnotic.. ‘Bildungsver. | 7 |Drawing. Wasser. LY. MT. G2 A. 
Russell. ‘Harry the Fat. '13'4.10 |Pubescent. Universalist. ‘Copper head. | 6 (Mashing. Soothing syrup, cee 
Selway. Evaljamesite. 145 Soldaway. Heathen. Whig. 7 |Dining at L. H. Warm water. fidel, 
Squire. Mexican, 295.1 |Prohibited. _ Dem. Prohib. |Dem. Prohib, | 734 Base ball. Maltine. Politician. 
Shrimski. Patagonian. 297'6 ‘Complete failure. Israelite. Democrat. 8 Gassing. Viska. Peddlar. 
Swinburne. 2nd. Baseman. 17|5.10 |Died on 3rd. |Engineer. Republican. 74 Engineering. iEgenogg. Ball paying: 
VanOrnum. | Belgian. 252 Needs transplanting. [Mugwomp. U. C. A. 734 Reading Dutch. Old Tom gin. [Preaching. 

Wheeler. Swede.” 285.6 Flagging. Unitarian. Pree whisky. | 6% Reading psyc. Whiskey. ‘Deacon. 
Winegar. Clintonian. 185.2 Dusky, side issue. ‘Co(a)1(e)itionist Rock & Eye 74 Courting, ‘Oat meal gruel/Heaving Co(a)l(e). 
Woodhouse. _'Woodman. 305 'Ligniferous, dry. \Rare. Undecided. 6 ‘Carrying wood. (Catnip tea. (Sheltering wood. 

Z ] 

NATIONAL- Bas ENGAGED FAVORITE FAVORITE FUrure. 
Name. Try. 3 g | | Pourrros. Peon. OR NOT. BEVERAGE. AMUSEMENT. VocaTion. 

| 2|a& 
Miss Cole. Albina. [18 |62 | Republican. |Presbyterian. {fsnotsure. |(W)VinegarRhetoricals. | ‘|“Lawyer, stump orator or 

bitters to Keen) prime minister?” 
: ‘ ; her Blood go: : eee 

Miss Conklin. |Australian. | 18% |3.1 | 2;Susan B. Universalist. ‘Tender subject|Tea. Getting mad at him. |Making up with him. 
Miss | ‘Coming home from| 

f Farnsworth. Badger too. x-y 5.4 | 2\Reformer. Freidenker. ‘It looks like it.|Milk !!! Ed’s meetings. Centre of a happy home. 
Miss Han-r. eee 17 |5.9 | 2\Independent. |Mystic. Is enGaged. ae Ee erry Catching mice. Tragedienne. 

rub. 
Miss Holt. Missourian. | 33 oe 2|Mugwamp. Methodist. No sir. Hot Water. panne on the high/Teacher. 

Os: 
Miss Lewis. Circassian. | 15 |4:9 | 20n the Fence, |ChanningClub. |Not prepared. |Po(n)ds Ext. |Cutting. Mormon Missionary. 
Miss MeMynn.\Greenlander. 2% | 5.5 | 2;\Greenbacker. |Close Commun-iVerdantly. Howard’sChol- Riding horseback. Keeping house for Papa. 
Miss | | ionist. era Mixture. 

Bemingrony apanese. 19 5.6 | 2\High License. |Buddhist. Not exactly. |Cider. Flirting. ‘Type Writing. 

Miss Robinson. Rushin. a @ |2Socialist. Fair. weather Usuallyis.  |Porter. Impromptu debater 
ristian. 

Miss Sarles. Spartan. 6 6.7__| 2|\Democrat. Not decided (Violently. \Peteroleum. (Singing Dewitts. pee the negroes. 
Miss Stewart. |Laurean. | 21 _| 44877] 2/Revolutionist. (Congregational. |Oui Monsieur. [Lambonade. {Blowing the Conch. |Shepherdess. 
Miss Wilson. |Zulu, 20 5.4 | 2;\Wom’ns Rights) nth day Adv’ntist/Takes two to|Pop. Compiling Dictionary|Assistant Mail Carrier 

make a bargain of College slang. ~
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i A MIB-AUTUMN NIGHT'S SCHEME | 
. OR THE SOPHOMORE GIRLS’ FENCE. a 

4 A / 
E TRAGEDY. 

Hl DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

| Parriorus.—A Gentleman of Frinch Exthraction and Overseer of the Campus. a 

i Prex.—Friend and Aide de Camp of Patricius. 

| Proressor RosENsTENGEL. ) 
H Prorrssor Kure. | 4 
H Prorrssor Buu. \ tf 
i Prorressor Herrracs, f Mourn ore: 
A PRorussoR FRANKENBURGER. | 
F Mrs. Wurrron. J 

i Sornomore Girt. ) j 
1 Frusaman GrRu, \ k i Jusiog Gin. f Hall Flowers. : 

Seytor Grex. J hi 

l Parriorus’ Man Frrpay.-—A warrior of the order of Hephaistos. ; 
fi 
H Other Students, Hall Girls, Attendants ete. 

i Scene.—University of Wisconsin. 

: i ACT 1 : 
H Night. Rotunda in University Hall. : 
Fy Enter Prex. Solus. i 

i Prex. Now is the winter of our discontent, i ; 

i Made glorious summer by this son of Cork; 
i And all the cold that made a lap robe twine 

t] About our French professor’s bony knees 
i Is to Athena’s hall forever banished. 

y. Now must the window’s gaping mouth h 
i Blow in pervasive draughts of oxygen 5 

fi To cool the Soph’s expanding heated brain 
4} If Patrick stirs the fire. It is | 
4 An ultimate, intrinsic fate 

H —In spite of Spencer, Hamilton and Bain i 
H Mandsley, Murphy, Lewes, and Carpenter,— 

ij That of all the faithful hearts that beat 

i Patricius has the biggest. Lo, he comes. fi 

Enter Patricius. Sadly. hi 
i . Prex. Well met, Patricius: Why this cloudy front? 
4 tf 
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Patricius(saluting) Be me troth, Misther Prisident, me little body is 4 

a weary of this great world. H 

Prex. We must, with the grapple of causation, pierce through these 

shallow words to the bed rock of your feelings. Has aught gone wrong within 

our college halls? 

Patr. Methinks the very wurrld is upside down; 

a No more, at night, I hear the whistle shrill, 

Nor the vile squealing of the wry-necked conch; 

No more my trusty club doth seek a cushion soft | 
In the fair tresses of the Freshmen wild | 
As to the gym. he hies to haze the brawny Soph. | 

F I’ve not been in the cistern for a year | 
Nor found upon my garments taint of tar— | 

Used to keep my courage in a sticking place | 

That the vile deeds of darkness might no resistance meet. fl 

(| I long to mix with action lest my soul dl f 

if Should, with the body, shrivel up in dotage. i 

Oh were the dormitories filled with bhys again! H 
i The year drags on as doth the co-ed girl i 

Y When going to the hall, at ten at night. 

Think you this will change? i 
Pree. I yearn for thee, Patricius. Thy life, ’tis true ( 

Needs some excitement, thy spirits to renew. ; 

H Patricius. The moon shines bright. In such a night as this— | 

When the sweet wind did gently kiss the trees i 

And they did make no noise—in such a night, 4 

t The funeral chants sung o’er poor ’84 i 

i Rose like sweet incense to the weeping stars 

E While muffled drums were beat. i 

Pree. In such a night f 

4 Did juniors fearfully o’er trip the dew i 

‘ And with the spoons and cake steal silently away ! 

And with the mantle of the night about them 

ql Sit down to frozen cream. i 

bl Patricius. In sucha night, i 
4 With coal tar in their hands, 

‘ Came Sophomores upon the base cream thieves, 
4 And skulls were cracked, and noses broke, i 

ly Until our peaceful streets were red with gore. 

Prec. In such a night | 
The Seniors drove to Edgerton 

And lost their carryall. 

Patricius. In such a night 

Was thy Patricius gagged,
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i The while that dormitory justice fell 

i In diamond dyes upon the raven locks 

i Of the defendant. 

j Pree. And in such a night 
a Did Junior fence—destroyers soak, 

a With their destructive matches, in Mendota’s wave. 
ii 3 

S Patricius. Aye, ’tis a gruesome night for some strange deed; 
|| And shall it pass and no bold student heed? 

Hi Let us take heart; The night invites to haze— ‘ 

0 Haze while the moon shines, shedding pale, sad rays. 

i Come; let’s away. 

i Pree. And wait a fray. 

i Exeunt. 

H ACT. II. HI 

H Scene. Ladies Hall; the Chapel after supper. 
f 
MH [At first is heard a confused hum like the sound of many sewing machines. It rises 
i and falls ’til finally is heard the still small voice of the Sophomore girl.] 

i Soph. G. (Pensively.) Oh dear! 

i Fresh. G. (Pertly.) He isn’t here. 

i Soph. G. (Viciously.) Cutey! 

a Fresh. G. (Sarcastically but coolly.) Beauty! 

a Chorus of Girls. A fight; a fight! 

H (They Sing.) See our curl papers rise 
f| With indignant surprise 

i At the thought of a fray. . 
| Oh, dear girlies, desist; 

| Bang with tongs, not with fist 
tl For the latter our faces dismay. 

‘| Senior Girl to Soph. ditto. Why sosad? Why did you sigh and say “Oh dear?” 

i Soph. G. Life is so dull. Not even a rumor of college spirit creeps into 

|| these gloomy catacombs. The boys don’t call cause there’s nothing inter- 
} esting to talk of. They’ve no class spirit. Isat last Saturday night ’til ten 

|| waiting for a card, but none came. I felt like poor, dear Marianna. Do you 
hy] remember what she said? 

i Senior Girl (sympathetically.) No. What was it? 

Soph. Girl. “He cometh not” she said; 
4 She said “I am weary, weary 

H I wish I were abed.” 

H Senior G. Poor dear. I say girls, why don’t you do something original, 
yourselves, and set the boys an example. If I wasn’t so dignified, I would. 

Soph. G. That’sa scheme. We appreciate your good will, but of course 
) your’e too antique to plan anything new. 

0 ee
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[The. rest of the conversation is lost in confusion, during which the girls 
all gradually disperse except the Sophs. These remain and hold a noisy con- 

sultation. Above the tumult are occasionally distinguished such words as 

fence, turkey-red calico, Ashby, boards, guard, roost, ete. At last they 

all depart singing mysteriously }: : 

By the fire Escape, 

Without a light, 

In hood and cape, } 

At dead of night 
To the campus we’ll descend; 

We'll make a fence 

Trimmed o’er with red. 
*Twill be immense . 

On its bars, to spread 
Our flounces and it defend. ‘ 

Exeunt omnes. 

: AOT IIL. ; 

The Campus. Time; Eleven: thirty P. M. 

Enter Patricius and Friday from opposite directions. 

Patricius. Who comes? 

Friday. One, who from afar hast seen, 

Thy beacon eye gleam o’er the field 

Outrivalling the moon. I greet thee, Master. 4 

Patricius. Hail, gentle Friday. Had not my heart 
Been in my mouth, tranced from pulsation 

It had sure beat quicker as I heard thy tread. 

P2 But, as Prof. Williams says—‘“I was not present.” 
But mark me; hast set a guard 

Within the Janus portals of the Gym? 

Friday. The watch is set with perfect care; 

Not Updegraff himself had done it better. 

Patricius. He'd rather watch a sheep-fold then the Gym. 

But how about Lomia? Is his helmet safe? 

Friday. Aye, safer than a green condition card 

From theft, at any students vandal hand; 

Shrimski and Tibbitts pace about its walls 

Like mastiffs round St. Peter’s dome. 

Patricius. "Tis well; the helmet’s safe enough 

Should not the siren tones of catgut 

Trance the warders from their duty. 
And Main Building? Will aught of hay 

Be strown upon its floors? 

Babys aha al are ee Ea ie Eis 2 Te ap el |S SUN OA ald ele oN eee Ma NS ind ee ee ak Ld a
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Friday. I know not, yet I fear. 

(Alarum of Conch in distance), 

Lord save us, Hark! 

What clarion voice was that, that pierced mine ear? 

Patricius. Tut, man, silence! Get thee to yon tree 

And be as small as is the man 
That ponies on his Psyce. 

(They retire behind trees.) 

Patricius. (Rxamining his dark lantern.) How ill this taper burns; 

The joint-debaters heated gas would sure burn brighter. 

It seems that something weird and dread were brewing o’er the night. 

[Enter from the direction of the Halla long procession of figures in 
gossamers. They move silently toward the campus. | 

Patricius. Angels and ministers of grace defend us; 

Be these spirits of health or goblins damned; y 
Bring with them airs of Heaven or blasts from Hell; 

Be their intents wicked or charitable; 

What ever be their import; they shall feel 

Patricius’s scabbard holds a sword of steel. 

Friday. Marry, Good master, do ghosts grow shorter 

‘Than their semblance in the flesh? 
Methinks, these are the same dwarf imps 

That put to sleep old Rip Van Winkle. 

They surely are not stretched by racking 

Tn the depths. 2 

Patricius. Wouldst joke, man, while entering thy hearse? 

Silent be, and as they near us, use thy club. 

[They remain concealed, while the procession, with calico in their hands, 
draw softly on.] 

Patricius. (Springing forth.) Friday, lay on, 

Sieze them by their beards and show no mercy, (He grasps the first.) 

First Figure. You Wretch! 

Second Figure. You beast! 

All the Figures. Heavings!!! 

[Patrick feels an ear-ring in the ear of one and, without a struggle, he dies 

of enlargement of the heart, holding out his club beseechingly to the first 
figure, and crying faintly:] Strike me, eae 

Vile carrion that Iam; 

Forgive, Forg—(Dies.) 

[Friday flees; The girls scream; the alarum-bell in library hall sounds, and 

then comes a mingled crowd consisting of Prex, students, hall girls, Mrs. 

Whitton and various Professors. As they pass by the dead body of Patri- — 
cius, wails are heard. Meanwhile the bell tolls.] 

ee OO
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Junior Girl, (Excitedly) Good Lord, girls, Pat’s dead! ‘ 

Prof. Frankenburger, (Dolefully) I can not see 
How that may be. 

Prof. Rosenstengel. It was a great pity. 

Mrs. Whitton. I appreciate the circumstances; 
T’ve often had enlargement of the heart 

Towards these same girls. 
And many times and oft 

They’ve nearly been my death— 

So much larger have they made my heart 

Than I myself did stretch it. 

Alas, poor Patrick! 

Prof. Kerr. Alas, poor Patrick; : 

I knew him, Lucius, 

A fellow of infinite jest 

Of most excellent fancy; 
And doth he lie so low! 

t Prof. Heritage. Requiescat in pace. 

Prof. Bull. O, Good my Lord, no Latin., 

TI am not such a truant since my coming 

As not to know the language I have lived in. 

Pres. Peace; break you off and let me give 

To this fair corse a stroke of explication. 
His was a life of sorrow, tempered with a sunny wit; 

But when he spoke his orders 

E’en the Freshmen quaked, fixed in his shoes, 

He guarded well the dormitory boys ; 

And—to my knowledge—ne’er a plenum was. 
His spectacles did ever frankly gaze in face of friend or foe. 

Alas! that such a life should thus 

Be blighted in its bloom. He died 

—As he most wished—in action. 

And now at peace with all the world he sleeps. 
So let him rest. And some kind providence 

Send us class spirit with the least 0’ fence. 

[The curtain falls during a dirge by the University Band while the pro- 
cession moves slowly out. | ‘ 

Card to the public. It was with the greatest reluctance that the author 
yielded to the stern literary necessity of killing off Patricius; but he saw that 

either the play or Patricius must die. The murderer, therefore, plead guilty; 

but claims indulgence, since, like Bottom, when he roars beneath the lion’s 

skin, he roars as gently as is consistent with the nature of tragedy. 

ce 
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ECGCENTRIGITIES., 

Mx-- 

W. W. Str-ck-l-nd. 
“Eternal smiles,” 

‘ —Pope. 

G. F. W-tt-r. 
A wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits. 

W. R. R-s-nst-ng-l 
“You beat your pate, and fancy wit will come; 
Knock as you please, there’s nobody at home. 

—Pope. 

W. R. Sm-th. 
“A good lustre of conceit in a tuft of earth. 

—Shakespeare. 

A. J. W-st. 
“Art is long.” 

—-Longfellow. 

D. S. C-l-rk. 
Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that beat as one. 

F. W. K-lly. 
“He was a veray parfit gentil knight.” 

e — Chaucer. 

J. H. G-br-l. ‘ 
A bold bad man. 

K. L. C-wd-ry. 
He would pun thee into shivers. 

L. M. H-nks. 
“Ful longe were his legges and ful lene, 
Ylyk a staf, ther was no calf y-sene. 

—Chaucer. 

R. S. K-ll-n-r. 

“Just less than Jove, and much above a king.” 

—Pope. 

0 OOO
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N. R-b-n-s-n. 
“O, what a deal of scorn looks beautiful 

In the contempt and anger of his lip.” 
—Shakespeare. i 

| F. A. G--g-r. 
il Love me little. 

} F. P. M-y-r. 
“Q wad some power the giftie gie us 

To see oursels as ithers see us.” 

—Burns. 

L. B, M-rph-y. 
“A wild tremendous Irishman, 

A tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, 

Ranting, roaring Irishman.” 

i —Blackwood. 

W. W. C-tl-r. 
“When he eats, Famine threats.” 

—Pope. 

R. Keller. 
A moon-struck, silly lad. 

E. F. Dw-ght. 
“The noblest Roman of them all.” 

—Shakespeare. 

W.R. O’ N-L. 
“An Annie-mated young man.” 

—Anon. 

W. S. B-ck-l-y. 
“So vile your grimace, and so croaking your speech.” 

—Lessing. 

C. M. M-rr-s. : 
Spreading himself like a green-bay tree. 

J. L. M-l-rd. 
“Too late I staid; unheeded flew the hours.” 

—Spenser. 

3 J. E. Mc C-nn-ll. 
Romeo! 

O. H-ll-m. 

In rorm and moving how express and admirable! 
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J. O L-ry. 
“Hist! I hear his voice. ut 

i —Shakespeare. 

W. H. H-le-nb. : : 
“Fat as a whale and walked as a swan.” | 

—Chureh, 

S. G. P-tt-r. 
i “Pert as a pear-monger I’d be. 

If Sadie were but kind.” 
i —Gay. 

| A. D. R-nd-le. 
The Senior’s judgment all the crowd admires. 

) S.S. C--k. : 
Hi “Pan himself, 

; The simple shepherd’s awe-inspiring God! 
i —Wordsworth. 

E. R. J-hns-n. 
i “Must now every hour of the twelve be employed, 

What with driving and visiting, and dancing and dining; é 
‘| What with learning, and teaching, and scribbling and shining.” 

—Byron. \ 

W. E. Kr-m-r. 

“Weary, Iam weary! 

Miller. 

J. J. B-ch. 
; : Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness! 

) R.R. S-lw-y. ; 
“Oh, nose! I am as fond of thee 

1 . As any mountain of its snows! 

I gaze on thee, and feel that pride 
i A Roman knows!” x 

. —Anon, 

G. E. R-e. i 
“His study was but litel on the Bibel.” 

— Chaucer 

F. L. W-dh-se. a 
“Of all the notable things on earth, 

H The queerest one.” 

—Sawe, 

F z a rE SUN) 
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) F. P. T-bb-ts. 
Amo, Amor, Amabor. 

J. D. H-ll-ng-r. 
H “Wild ambition loves to slide, not stand.” 

—Dryden. 

Miss-- . 

B. Fl-sh. 
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. 

S. C-cr-ft. 
I have been young, and now am old. 

) F. L. L-ws-n. 
Sigh’d and look’d unutterable things. 

H 6OE. F. B-tt. 
Love me little, love me long. 

| J. M. Cle. 
i “Whom Jews might kiss and infidels adore.” 

Z —Pope. ‘ 

| F. P. R-b-ns-n. / 
H Order is Heaven’s first law. 

A. M. Br-wn. 
While she shuts the gate upon one wooer, H 

Another knocks at the door. 

) L. T-n-er. 
: Tis the last rose of summer : 

i Left blooming alone. 

) M.S. T-nn-y. } 

i “So wise so young, they say do ne’er live long.” H 

[ oe —Shakespeare. 

) E, V. Dr-nk-r. 
H “A civilized man can not live without Cooks.” 

; — Meredith. 

: i 
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M. E. Kn-x. 
“A sweetish girl.” 

—Anon. 

M. B. C-nkl-n. 
Molly is a beauty, 
Has an acute eye; 

! No lass so fine is, i 

Molly divine is. 

S. S. W-gg. 
“A rose-bud set with liftle wilful thorns.” 

—Tennyson. 

A. E. Gr-sw-ld. 
Wherefore, those dim looks of thine, 

Shadowy, dreaming Adeline? 

A. G. P-lfr-y. 
“Sweet is true love though given in vain, in vain, 

—Tennyson. 

L. M. Mc. M-nn. 
“And yet she seemed busier than she was.” 

—Adapted from Chaucer. 

} H. T. R-m-ngt-n. 
“The very pink of perfection.” 

j — Goldsmith. 

| K. B. St-péil. 
i “A gazelle-eyed princess.’’ 
H —Miller. 

M. B. S-rl-s. 
i Two souls with but a single thought [ 

Two hearts that beat as one, 

iL. DoBser i 
‘ Tf to her share some female errors fall 

il Look on her face, and you'll forget them all. Fi 

J. C. B-nn-tt. : : 
lH Amo, Amor, Amabor, | i 

| £E. L. J-m-s. I 
| Who may express thee! 

ee eee
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Faculty.-- 

J. B-sc-m. 
He was a shrewd philosopher. 

W.S. T-pp-r. 
“My son these maxims make a rule 

And lump them a’the gither 

The rigid righteous is a fool 
The rigid wise anither. 

—Burns. 

S-B-IL ; 
“Little of all we value here.” 

— Holmes. 

_ W.F. A-l-n. 
“We will not touch upon him ev’n in jest.’’ 

—Tennyson. 

J.C. Fr-m-n. 
Satire should, like a polished razor keen, 

Wound with a touch that’s scarcely felt or seen. 

F. J. T-rn-r. 
A diagnosis of our History. 

F. G. Sh-rt. 
The short and the long of it. 

W. H. R-s-nst-ng-l. 
His bark is worse than his bite. 

W. H. W-ll-ms. 
’Twas Presbyterian, true blue. 

W. A, Henr-y. 
He wer a jolly soul. 

A. K-rr. 
“And only through the faded leaf 

The Chesinut patt’ring to the ground. 

—Tennyson. 

‘Bram 
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| CHRONOLOGY, 
I f 

| May 5. The bands are discovered. 

| ‘Dunham is the Columbus. f 

i May 7. Col. Lomia offers the services of the University Battalion to the | 

|| State to aid in quelling the Milwaukee riot. t 
hi 
| May 8. The Ball Nine is beaten by the Beloits 9 to 0. Air blue! weather i: 
I) wet! 

i Roser shaved! 

IH May 10. Prof. Seymour is cheered by the melodious horse fiddle, Glee club, 

|| and U. W. Band. Lemonade flows copiously. Prex. seeks shelter from the ‘ 

| Band and Lomia regrets that he has no cigars with which to hire the Band to 
| cease playing. li 

ll May 11. The man “who done his duty without his supper” is weleomed home ‘| 
|| by Col. Lomia and Battalion. ‘i j 

fi May 14. Hesperia spends two hours discussing the moral character of Fin- 
|) kle. Jury disagree. | 

| May 15. Ball game at Lake Mills. Cold day for Madison. 

‘i May 17. The Ball Nine plays the Evanstons. Rubertus Francesco strews 

| the ground with Mickies slain. 

May 18. Sophomore boys in groups discuss the dangers involved in asking 
|| agirl to go to the picnic. Sophomore girls in groups look meek to encourage | 
|) the boys. 
|! 
i May 22, Sophomore picnic at Tonyawatha—Shrimski came home very fi 
|, Week—and Murphies were bought for Coyne. 

| Spaulding decides that Beloit rains are not wet. 

i May 24. Ball Nine returns to the bosom of its classmates: Tin horns.— A 

|) Band.—Micks.—-Black eyes.—Skinned knees.—Lame Arms,—ete. : 

i May 28. Juryman Friday captures a bug from the back of a debater. h 

i May 31. Col. Lomia and Battalion receive Goy. Rusk. } 

i June 4, Junior Ex.. Castalia victorious. 

i June 5. Seniors visit Pluto’s home. 
i 

i June 9. Thompson surprises the University—He walks down State street 
|, with a girl!! 

i 
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June 10. Thompson’s hopes blasted, but the picnic goes on. Two fiddles 

seeeeee HilbOW gee......-- 

June 11, Athenaean banquet. 

: June 12. Aegis Association is formed. ~ 

| June 12. Ward and Connell return to the bosom of their club. Fatted calf 

killed and roasted. 

4 June 12. Hesperian banquet. 

June 14. Robinson trots out his Greek thesis to read yet once again. 
Turner in the chair! : 

June 19. Cuastalian banquet. 

June 23. Commencement. 

: * * * * * * * ‘ 

* * * * 

Sept. 7, 1886. Influx of Freshmen. 

i Sept. 8. School opens. 

i Sept. 9. Bach and trunk looking for bed and board. 

i Sept. 10. The Duke is put under arrest as an apple thief, while Ginger flees 

for dear life. 

Sept. 11. Dwight makes his “maiden” call at the Hall. 

Sept. 18. Memorable occasion.--Annual board holds its first meeting. 

t Sept. 14. Ladies admitted to U. W. L. T. A.—Another achievement of female 

) suffrage. 
fi ‘ 

i Sept. 15. The editorial staff investigate the grapes and express their satis- 

|| faction. 

| Sept. 16. Too wet for school; all adjourn to the Fair ground. 

| Sept. 16. The first Aegis appears. 

b Sept. 17. First freshman class meeting. Chaos and Confusion. 

} Sept.17. Murphy called upon to defend his theories of Physical Causation 

|| of mental Pheonomena—Not Prepared! 

HH Sept. 20. Platt notified that Prof. Heritage would like to see him after 

| class. 

i Sept. 21. Prof. Parker to Choral Club: “Now if you are going to have a 

|| headache, have it Monday and not Tuesday.” 

Sept. 22. Rosenstengel makes a recitation. 

E Sept. 28. Prof. Heritage requests an interview with Miss Flesh, Mr. Johnson, 

| Mr. Shrimiski and others, etc, 

i (14) 

om 
ly 
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b Sept. 24. Junior fence relegated to the possession of the Freshmen, 

; Sept. 25. First reception. Domus feminarwm videtur. 

i Sept. 25. Lamb for Pres. 
i Lamb for See’y. i 

FA Ram-say for Treas, 
‘ 
. Sept. 27. “There was a sound of revelry by night”. Charivari of Prof. 

i Bull. 
ql Freshman fence planted, 10:30 P. M. 

i Sept. 28. At 5:30 A. M. the Soph. girls arise in their might and consign 

} the “green’’ fence to the watery deep. 

i Sept. 28. Lamb is Kerr-tly choked. 

} A silk plug—two—three—yes several Juniors follow suit with 
H beaver plugs. 

Sept. 29. Witnesses the downfall of ’90. The flag of ’89 still flaunts in the | 
fi breeze. 

Oct. 1. Prof. Kerr informs his class that there is a narrow gauge railway 

from Athens to the seaport town, Piraeus. i 

; Oct. 8. Cutler and Roe visit the Y. M. ©. A. i 
4| 

Oct. 3. Case loses his hat at Whitewater. 

i Oct. 4. Fourteen flunks in Psyc. 

Oct. 6. Outler flunks in Eng. Literature. 

i Oct. 7. Briggs becomes a devotee of Terpsichore. 

1 Oct. 8, Cutler flunks again! } 

Oct. 9. Husking bee. Kolliner has a mishap, i 

Oct. 11. Johnson E. T. informs the Prof. that the Sabines were a people. l 

Prex. declares that a straight running rabbit is easier to catch |] 
4 than a crooked running one. 

i Oct. 12. Aegis association suppresses the “Press”. 

i Oct. 12. Morris goes sailing, by gad! 

i Oct. 16. U.C. A. sociable, Clementine. 

i Oct. 18. O'Leary flunks in Physics. Rosenstengel comes out in. a silk 

fi plug. i 

Oct. 19. Warner talks only six minutes in the corridor. 

Oct. 20. Prof. Kerr to class in Greek: “A narrow gauge railroad has lately 

i been built from Athens to the seaport town, Piraeus.” 

i Oct. 21. Win Smith flunks!!! 

; Oct. 22, Warner limits his talk in the hall to five minutes, i 

I
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i Oct. 25. Buckley J. O. states some “facts.” 
i fi 

Hy Oct. 26. Warner thinks he can soon content himself with four and one-half H 

minutes conversation, Hi 

E Oct. 27. Students seeking passes throng the Governor’s office. ‘ 

H Oct. 28. Prof. Williams indulges in a tirade against the Aegis. ‘ 

Oct. 29. Warner refrains entirely. : . 
. 

H Noy. 1. Young ladies and Prohibitionists make up the Psyc. class. | 

Prex. thinks this an argument against Woman’s Suffrage. : 

Noy. 2. lection Day. 

; Noy. 3. CURris CoMBS HIS HAIR. 

ft Nov. 4. O’Leary makes his first flunk in Prexology. 

l Nov. 6. Y.M.& Y. W. 0. A. sociable. Pop corn, blind man’s buff, rooster ¢ 

and apples. 

Noy. 9. Rundle almost makes a recitation in Latin. 

4 Noy. 10. Pat McGovern slides down the fire escape to get away from the 

| heat of his head. 

Noy. 11. Morris begins his course of lectures to the President. 

Nov. 12. Reid informs Prex. that three lives spent in Philosophy will 

render one incorrigible. 

Nov. 14. Pres: “Is this an “a priori” or an “a posterio” argument?’ =~ 

Rice: “I think it is.” 

Nov. 18. Prof. Kerr informs the class of the existence of a narrow gauge 

railway between Athens and the seaport town, Piraeus. 5 

Noy. 19. First college rhetoricals. 

Noy. 20. The great West trial. 

Nov. 23. Crape found on the door of recitation room No. 1. 

—Death of an old joke. 

Noy. 25. Thompson takes a bath in the lake. 

Noy. 29. Kelly takes up a “timbre” claim. 

Dec, 6. Hill says the Ku-Klux clan was a tribe of Indians. 

Dec. 7. “Why should a girl be educated as if for a stump orator, lawyer 

or statesman?” 

Dee. 8. Bobby lets Prex. down hard. 

Dec, 9, Bobby drops him again. 

i‘ i 
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H Dec. 11. Prize fight.—Holcomb victorious in a soft glove contest with a 

show case in Waltzinger’s store. 
fi 

t Dec. 10. Prex. and Tupper issue a marriage certificate. y 

i ; 
ij Dec. 15. Strickland labors under a heayy “sense of guilt.” a 

4 Dec. 16. Glee Club receives a bouquet from certain ladies at the Hall. 

Dec, 17, Prex. and “young” Curtis hold a discussion at college rhetoricals. & 

fF Dec. 17. Athenaean Semi-Public. 

i Dec. 18. Editors adjourn in order to cram Psyc. 

H Feb. 3. *Holcomb telescopes a chair at the Governor's reception. 
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' TO THE READER. piles 

t ’ | 

T@ THE REABEN. 

\ “Why then a final note prolong H 

Or lengthen out a closing song!” 

Our humble efforts, though but small, 

! We’ye given at our class’s call. 

4 With college puns and jokes we’ve wrestled; 

; (Perchance herein you’ve found some nestled;) 

Pegasus, too, we've tried to ride 

And with the far famed “Puck” we’ve vied. 

} There but remains to wish God speed 

To all who may our volume read, 

\ And beg them not to throw a stone 

i Where Charity says “Let alone.” 
“To every lovely lady bright 
“What can we wish but faithful knight? 

“To every faithful lover, too, i 

“What can we wish but lady true? 

“And knowledge to the studious sage; 

“And pillow soft to head of age. 
. “To thee, dear schoolboy, whom our lay 

“Has cheated of thy hour of play, 

“Light task and merry holiday! 
“To all, to each, a fair Good night 

“And pleasing dreams and slumbers light. 

Enrarum;—To prevent the confusion of the Ancient Order of Hypnotics with the 
Fraternities, it was intended that page 14£ should be left blank; but, by an oversight of the [) 

F printer, it is as it appears. 
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"“TR@CHOS" BOARD MEETING, 

Found by the Publisher after the Burial of the Board, 

Published for the Guidance of Future Editors, 

: The Board met promptly at four o’clock. All members 

were present save Mr. Cowdery and Miss Farnsworth. 

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and ap- 

proved. 

Chairman Reid.—« The principal business of this after- 

noon’s meeting is to decide upon a funny cut to represent the 

Junior Class in the Trocuos. I hope the Board will be as 

- expeditious as possible, as I have an appointment for debate 

with Prof. Williams, on the subject of fore-ordination and free- 

will, and I want to get over it as soon as possible.” 

Mr. Fohnson.—( As effluviously previous as usual.) Mis- 

tah Chahman, my idea of an adequate representation of the 

Junior Class is a delineation of a very wise young man, a 

bright and shining light, with a plug hat and prince Albert 

coat. In fact, let him be a model man in every respect, if 5 

possible, a member of the Ne OAL? 

Mr. Roeseler.— (Member of the U. C, A.) “Dat vood pe 

} yon funny cut. I don’d dinks I can make von cut als vie dat, 

vonce alreddy again.” 

Mr. Cutler.—( With a great amount of retiring chin and 

wind-mill gestures.) “1 think Mr. Johnson’s idea absurd for 

two reasons, first, if it were none other than absurd, it would 

certainly be absurd, and second, if it is absurd, it is nothing 

other than absurd, and therefore, according to the doctrine of 

Metempsychosis, it is absurd. Furthermore, Mr. Johnson, you 
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don’t resemble that description nearly as accurately as you 
think you do.” 

This was received with great laughter on the part of Mr. 

Cutler, during which Mr. Johnson falls into a state of incipient 

latescence and irrecoverable latency. 

Mr. Cowdery.—( Entering hastily, Miss Farnsworth follow- 

ing breathlessly.) ‘I—I, excuse my tardiness, I have been 

; attending on my Sheboygan County claim.” 

Mr. Winegar.—( Starting up hurriedly.) “What’s the mat- 

ter with it? I have one adjoining yours.” 

Mr. Beglinger —( Whispering to Miss Robinson.) “Does 
he refer to a tree claim.” 

Miss Robinson.—<No, a she claim. 

Mr. Fohnson.—* Move we have a light, can’t see to write.” 

The Chairman.— All right, here Van, give us a match.” 

Mr. Van Ornum.—(Looking virtuously at the “co-eds. mh) 

“J don’t smoke, Cowdery has a match but he wants to keep 

it himself.” i 

Mr. Roeseler dives down into Mr. Winegar’s pistol pocket, 

produces the necessary article, together with a deck of cards, 

a lock of blonde hair, photograph, small flask, and half a plug 
of “ Spear Head.” 

The chairman finally succeeds in lighting the old and bat- 

tered Y. M. C. A. lamps which refuse to burn brightly. 

Mr. Fohnson.—(Sidling over toward the “co-eds.”) “Don’t 
you think the light is better here, Miss Robinson.” 

Miss Robinson.—(Glancing at his cerebral integument.) 

“« Yes, I think it is.” 
Mr. Cutler.—* It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that we have 

gotten a little off the track, I move you that we switch on 

again.” 

Miss Farnsworth.—(nervously.) “1 second the motion.” 
The Chairman.—* You have heard the motion, all favoring 

it, say ‘ Aye,’ opposed, ‘no.’” 

All.—* Aye.” 

eee OO ee
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| The Chairman.—The “Ayes” have it and we are switched.” | 
f Mr. Cowdery.—«Vll be switched if I don’t want to go 
i = home.” ‘ 

( By general consent this was allowed to go on the minutes 

as Mr. Cowdery’s standard weakly pun. . 

The chair, noticing the general restlessness of the members, 

f said that a motion to adjourn would be in order. 

| Mr. Van Ornum.— “1 move that this matter of a cut be re- 

ferred to a committee of four members of the faculty and one 

student in the agricultural department.” 
The motion was seconded and carried. 

The chairman appointed Prof.’s Kerr, Bull, Henry, (with 

Prof, H. L. Russell as alternate) and Tupper. He deferred 

the appointment of the other member. 

Miss Farnsworth.—«“1 move we adjourn.” 
Mr. Roeseler.—“1 second the motion.” 
The motion was carried by a rising vote, the members of 

} the board, as they rushed for the door, congratulated them- 

selves on the manner in which they dispatched business.
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No. 14, MAIN-ST., MADISON. 

Invites the attention of all to his elegant line of 

Men’s and Youths’ Business and Dress Suits. 

Calland be convinced of the following facts that | 

we have goods of the right material, that we have 

the best cut and most perfect fitting suits to be 

found in the City, and that our prices are always as 

low as the lowest. 

Our line of Hats and Caps is unsurpassed, and 

you will find the latest styles and shapes always 

in stock. Please call and examine Goods and price 

before buying. 
C, B. WELTON. 
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SDugnigg & Sumger,;s 
PALACE PRESCRIPTION STORE, 

: For Pure Drugs, Surgical Implements, and Homoopathic reme- 

dies. Jobbers of Paints, Window Glass, and Glassware 

Linseed, Lubricating and Illuminating Oils 

and Gasoline. 

Dn 

Bicsann W. THUR, 

| occ RMP ES Rn | 
A 23 South Pinekney Street, 

Mapison, - Wé§SCONSIN. 
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foey CONN, 
i SS BESTI | 

! Q 
i Za | Sand? Selo Instruments 
i In THE WORLD. 

| Ultimatum, Wonder, and Perfection. 

F In use by the Celebrated Military and Amateur 

Bands, and the great Soloists of i 
i the World. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. i 

| THE-CONN [NetpuME a 
Are sold on a positive guarantee and privilege of six 
days trial for approval. 

Send for Catalogue and Price Lists. Special esti- 
mates on full sets of Band Instruments, furnished 
on application. All letters answered promptly. i 

Over five thousand testimonials published. | 

Address, “| 

GG. CONN, 

} ih Elkhart, Indio, 

i Largest manufacturer of Band and Solo Instru-. f 
ments in the world. : 

H a 

i ; :
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l i @ | | Bollege Pratergity Bal College fratergity Bayes 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
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| 3G) Hun Matees and fin Gl Yoel. i 

| We make aspecialty of Badge work, and guarantee 

H our work first-class and our prices lower than 

i those of New York manufacturers. 

! PARTIES WISHING TO PUCHASE A FRATERNITY PIN, 

| Will find it to their advantage to get our Prices. } 

i Correspondence Solicited. i 

} Milwaukee, Wis. ; 

i 121 & 123 WISCONSIN, STREET, 

i 8
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| Whe W isensin Prohibitionist, | 
| The Official State organ of the Prohibition Party. f 

t READ WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT. 
A “For Wisconsin workers I consider it the best Prohibition paper published.” fF 

| —T. ©. Ricumonp, Chairman of Prohibition State Central Committee. 4 

{ “T consider it the strongest Prohibition State paper in United States.”— | 

i M. J. Fanntna, Associate Editor of the New York “ Voice.” . q 

H “T can see how a man may be a christian without reading the Biblo, but I | 

|| don’t see how a man can be a good Prohibitionist without reading the Wis- | 

|: consin PRrourprrionisr.”—Vouney B. Cusuine, Bangor, Me. i 

| The Wisconsin Prohibitionist is Furnished at the Remark- | 
ably small price of $1.00 per Year. 

I NELSON & NORTH, i 
|) Clubs of Ten or more, 85 Cents. Editors and Proprietors. 
4 MADISON, WIS. Hi 

) een Ee 

| Connaes Boox Strona, 
i 435 STATE STREET, MADISON. 

| NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS, b 

SSTATIONERY AND& 

| MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 

| The only Store that keeps a supply of John B. Alden’s Cheap 

Standard Publications. 

| RAINE OEDY BOOKS FOk SALE: 

Preeti hse CEO Bae) 
i 4 ’ 
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JOSEPH T. BENNETT, 3 

H Drugs, Toilet Articles and Fancy Goods. | 

i Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 

H No. 1 Main-st., opposite Vilas House. 

ae see Wis, : 

h 2 LL ; 
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| Feley, Hinrichs 6 Fhempsen, | 
H STAPLE AND FANCY 

| = J = =i XS SFI FZ 9 

) AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. ‘ 

E Also General Agents forthe Light Running 

VEITE SEWING MACHEILDE, 
Hi 26 Hast Main Street, H 

ev aison vias 
a SSS SESS YY EAE EAE STS 

| LADIES AND GENTS, CALL ON———_x 

C.N. HAYNES, 
i 22 Mifflin St. East of P 0., when you wish to Purchase 

‘PINE SHOLS, | i J A) iN © ZALNS 9 

H Rubber Goods, Slippers, ete. The Ludlow Shoes for Ladies wear will fit 

neatly and wear well. New styles just received. Gents try a pair of the Cele- 
brated Lilly, Brackrett & Co.’s hand sewed fine Shoes. Patent Leather and Kid 

| Dancing Pumps. One price for all. Selling for cash, it will pay you to give 

us a trial,
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WHAT MARKER, 
BoDHoosSew , 

JAS. k MIRKER 660, 

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, Sausages, 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, ETC. . 

Mifflin Stpeet, West eornap Park, MADISON, WIS. 

«J. K. FISHER, + 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

PURE URG- 
Having on hand the largest stock of Furniture 

ever shown in this city, all bought for SPOT CASH, 

we can give better figures than any other house. 

CAI AND GKT PRICES, 

15 27 :
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i y i } Established 1852. | 

| Wa oe CO 
} 110 & 112 King Street, i 

| Serer estore 

} 
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i | HOOKSELICRS, OlALENSES, | , LOIe, | 
Pee ROOK RTS DAR H | BOORBINDARB, | i oe a Hs 

i DEALERS IN / 
} a 

i Plain and Decorative Wall Paper. B 5 , | 
i House Painting and Decorating in all its branches. Music and Artists’ Ma- |) 
i terials, Mathematical Instruments, Picture Frames, Window Cornices i 
a and Shades, Gimps, Fringes, Cord and Tassels. i 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS SUPPLIED TO STUDENTS AT SPECIAL RATES, | a ‘ a 

| ‘ i 
i ‘ ! fi i BUFF & BERGEE i i i] 

i SIMPROVED— fH 
a cy re : b 

! H ( iy (\ tea 
f We ff i O o t p 
i No. 9, Province Court, Boston, Mass. fi 
a 

Ai ¢ 
i They aim to secure in their Instruments.—Aceuracy of division; Simplicity i 

i in manipulation; Lightness combined with strength; Achromatic telescope, with | 
i high power; Steadiness of Adjustments under varying temperatures; Stiffness to | 
i avoid any tremor, even in a strong wind, and thorough workmanship in every it 
Hl part. 

4 

i Their instruments are.in general use by the U. §. Government Engineers, |) 
| Geologists and Surveyors, and the range of instruments, as made by them for | 

i River, Harbor, City, Bridge, Tunnel, Railroad and Mining Engineering, as | 
i well as those made for Triangulation or Topographical Work and Land Sur- i 
| veying, ete., is larger than that of any other firm in the country. j 

, 
| iy Illustrated Manual and Catalogue sent on Application. i 

i 8 2 i 
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| M. J. CANTWELL, 
i : 
| 4BO0OK AND JOB PRINZE | 

© MADISON, WIS. 

} All orders promptly filled and estimates furnished. ; 

i DeWirr Ramsay, ! 
i il Dealer in Heavy and Shelf 

| Hardware, oz. Sioves, | 
| Ranges, Furnaces, Mantels, and Grates. 

MADISON, WIS. 

| A GOOD TINTYPE FOR 25 CENTS, | 
', Also Two Comical Pictures for 80 Gents, 

4 —aAT THE— i 

ONLY - TINTYPE - GALLERY* | 
a.) Jos SCHUBERT, 

vo MADISON Wie | | 

LEWIS BROS. 
| DRUGS A BND MACDIINES. | 
i Cigars, Stationery, L 

| TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, ETC, | 
| CORNER STATE AND GILMAN STREETS. 
i ore i



| OGILVIE, ZEXNER } 60, | 
| : : DEALERS IN See 

i 15g eA = Spa Sa & _ | 

Carpets, Upholstery and Millinery. 
i MAKE A SPECIALTY, i 
i Of Novelties in Silks, Velvets, French, English and i 
i German Dress Fabrics. The excellency of our lines, 
i and prices on same, place our Silk and Dress Goods | 
i department on a par with those to be seen in the fore- i 
i| most houses in the West. Kid and Fabric Gloves. i 

By Importing these goods direct we are able to offer “a 
“4 the best goods to be found in the European markets at : 
i prices which cannot be duplicated elsewhere. ‘ E 5 
a 

f | .Sacques, Jackets, Wraps and Mantels. | 
i We purchase the above through a well known syndi- 
i cate of buyers from the leading manufacturers on the 

other side, and at all times show the latest product- : 
H ions from the London, Paris and Berlin markets. 

s 7 . a 

| Millinery and Dress Making. | 
i Ours is the only Dry Goods establishment in Wiscon- i 

sin outside of 'T. A. Chapman, that has connected i 
i with it a strictly first-class Millinery and Dress _ | 
j Making Department. By giving our superintendents ; 
H the advantage of visiting the Semi-Annual Openings 4 
: in the leading fashion centers, in the East, we can 

| guarantee the latest and most artistic designs, execu- : 
ted by skilled artists, and at more reasonable prices | 

H than those charged by the larger and more preten- | 
tious houses in the West. } 

| | ) OGILVIE, ZEHNTER & COMPANY, | 
i 15, 17, 19, and 21 Main Street, a ; 

e MADISON, Wis, | 
J a ESS SS ESS STEN | ae 
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SESTABLISHED 1869} 

Omnibus, Carriage and Baggage 
BEPRESS LING, 

B. JEFFERSON, Proprietor. 

Passengers and Baggage conveyéd to and from all Hotels 

or any part of the city. 

RARK, - - - - 25 Cents. 

(For one Passenger and Trunk, 25 Cents.) 

Citizens will find Call Book at Park Hotel and at office, 

No. 12 N. Webster Street. 
Telephone No. 7. i 

AUGUST TAA, 
«GROCER fea 

604 University Ave, MADISON, WIS. 
Always keeps a fresh Stock of FAMILY GROCERIES and PROVISIONS; 

also CROCKERY and GLASSWARE, which he sells for cash at the lowest 

possible prices. 

@IMRS. L. ESSORY@, 
P DEALER IN 

REAL and IMITATION HAIR GOODS, | 
Custom Work a Specialty. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Repaired. 

No. 14 Carroll St., Sullivan Block. - MADISON, WIS. 

: slit 

ma) " eee 
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ALEX FINDESA 

f 201 and 208 King Street, | 

| Madison, K7is. ; 

i Dealers in : 

} CHOICE STAPLE AND FANCY FAMILY 

} GROCERIES. a 

k Terms Cash, . 

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED, 

PRICES UNIFORMLY LOW, i 

i Subject to change of Market, y | 

: 2 
ee | 
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SUGARS, 4 

TEAS, ee eae a 
‘ ar CORREEE ie | 

bee ee ues, . 
. 

KEROSENE AND MEADLIGMT OILS, 

; Gasoline for Stoves. 

FLOUR ae | 
‘GRAMAM Root aes ; 7 

CORN: MEAL, a 

BUCKWMEAT,. a 

RAISINS, 
CURRANTS, ae a 

- PRUNES, 

: PRUNELLS, os 

a ETC, ETC 

: MADISON, WISCONSIN. 

> ; 13 
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Iniley & Corcoran, 

og LIVERY & 

SALE AND BOARDING, 

Cor. CLYMER & PINCKNEY STS., . MADISON, WIS. 

RICHARD &. HORTON, 
DEALER IN AND REPAIRER OF FINE. 

(([atches # (Chronometers, 
JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, ETC. 

7 West Main-St., MADISON, WIS. 

SN 

‘ If you intend purchasing a PIANO, do not fail to send for the 
new Illustrated Catalogue of the famous 

Henry E Miller Pi GNU LF. MPS ¢ lanes, 
ISSUED. OCTOBER 1886. 

; It contains much useful information to purchasers. 

HENRY F. MILLER & SONS, PIANO CO., 
166 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

14 
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CURTISS, | =o 2 9° 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
: AND DEALER IN | 

| Artists’ Materials, Frames, Pictures, | 

( No. 27 Main Street, MADISON, WIS. i 

; Go TO i 

7 VM. HOGBINN® | 
f AND GET YOUR I 

| CLOTHING | 3 Ge | 
| THOROUGHLY CLEANED, DYED anp REPAIRED. | 

: 414 State Street; Madison, Wis. ‘ 

(a eee SAGO 

= 9 

AC rN | | N & % 
Po AWA BROS. 

“e, WILL MAIL any ono of tho following Department Catalogues FREE %, 

Aro, No. 2. GUNS, Etc. No. 16, SUMMER SPORTS. te 
“GMO, No. 4. FISHING TACKLE. No. 17. BICYCLES. > XS 
FRI» Spalding’s complete Illustrated Catalogue No. 22 of all kinds vs) o% 
“A, ‘of Sporting Goods, containing official rules governing over % 

50. et sports an Pines aa vpee Recelk Oo 

KE Oi ir cine oe goods armuntiag ta StbaGr Hore: <Faave» 

yi Nees 

| 15 
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i Sie HED ate WE ‘ ‘ i H : S iD 5) fi | Jams morean, | 
Po LSD 886, 888, 890 E, Water-sb, 

bos yy MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. i 4 
Bi 4 GMI). ZEEE. 
: is NG ae i 

| [MAN W/W ZB 
If \ - LF Ze Wholesale and Retail Dealerin , * 

! WY SRY ail oe 
oh A 

k ZZ BMT ION 

CC AND SHOES. 

eS — Unlimited Stock in every De- 
[SSS 2) ANS Ree Rae 

SS SNe . Mail orders will receive prompt h 

A Attention. . 

al THOS. REGAN, ; 
j ' 7! PLUMBER, - 

‘ : © 2 

| éllas agd Steam fFitter,; | I 4 pe | 
OVO. OOK. | 

H : : DEALER IN ‘ i 

| .Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings. | 
Globe Valves. Angle Valves. ” . Check Valves. 

And all.kinds of STHAM FITTINGS, ENGINE TRIMMINGS, Force Pumps, i 
.' and Oistern Pumps, Iron Sinks, Galvanized and Enameled. My GAS ‘ 

k department represents the latest designs of Ohandeliers,” ‘ ig) 
i . Brackets, Hall Lights and Portable Stands: | Also a : 1 
i e » large assortment of Decorated, Etched and 

Bi . ~ Opal Globes. * 3 

‘ -» Agent for “THE SIEMEN’S LUNGREN” Gas Lamps. 
| * ‘(ss"All my goods are guaranteed strictly first-class and orders by Mail | | 

Hy will receive prompt attention, 2) r : 

H ; “ No., 418 South Pinckney Street, Madison, Wis, | 

i oe oot 
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| ARFORD BRO'S | deat BN ie BOE) 

| STEAM J;AUNDRY, | 

: 109 STATE STREET, 
~Seegse" 

H : @ vi oe He 

| MADIGON, ' WISCONSIN. 

«>polfocce » : 
i ‘ Parties desiring any work in our line will find j 

| it to their advantage to call on us as we have | 
li ; 

i THE LARGEST AND MOST 

: LAUD)DRY<+ 
_ IN THE GITY. : 

i Give us a Trial and we will Guarantee Satisfac- 

: tion in every instance. Work willbe called for in 

| any part of the city and ‘delivered promptly. i 

H xp chloc+ | 

| u 
=) el 
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| IT WILL COST YOU LEss, 
TO DRESS WELL IF YOU GET 

YOUR SUITS MADE ATM. HL GAY'S, | H o e o | 

f BUYING FOR CASH, | 
H No Rent to pay, doing my own Cutting, I can sell cheaper than k 

i elsewhere. Fine and Graceful garments will be produced I 
H and Cormect Fit and Style guaranteed. f 

| 302 STATE STREET, Ww MADISON, WIS. | 

SS 
| +LIVERY< | 
E SUCH AS ARE IN NEED OF A 

| Good Nobby and Reasonable 

LIVERS, 
' WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO:CALL AT, 
H —o 9 

| 4. RENTZLEE'S, | 
fl AND DONT YOUFRORGET |i ; 

i CENTRAL NEAT MARKET, 
i Roesch Bros. 

i Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Salt Meats, 
a | and Sausages, Game in Season, 

i | State Street, Madison, Wis, 

: Le 
: 6 | 

OO Oe
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@ alsary 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 

B. D. Baxer | a. ®. 0. BAKER, 
| China, | 

Pottery, 

| Glassware, and 

Groceries. 

/ N@. 17 NORTH PINGKNEY STREET. 

4 Ait Task is, that you will call and Inspect 

4 my Stock and get Piices. 

Pi@ecicem, . VW ie: 

h 
(
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: SU Pipa AVS B80, \ > Cane 4 
t 
i dead / 
; " a ) > @oaok ces | | Cavvriages, Buggies, | 

Wagons, Road Carts, Binders, Mowers, Reapers, i 
| Threshing Machines, Engines, Harness, Feed Mills, | 
| Feed Cutters. and Agricultural Feed Steamers, mh i 

| 2p ) ca 

| i fe | oa Te 

oa | 

OSS 
k 

i The only successful agricultural steamer in the market at | 
a reasonable price, which is $25.00 only, for The Purinton. t 

A The above as well as all other kinds of Agricultural machin- i 
| ery and tools are kept constantly for sale-in large or small | 
| quantities by Tue S. L. Supipon Co., 300 to 320 East Wilson | fa iy ; L 3 3 i 
| street, Mapison, Wis. ti 

| Everything fully warranted, and sold at bottom prices. Call H 
| and see them or send for descriptive circulars to _ i i 

| THE 8. I. SHELDON CO, k 
i MADISON, Wis, || 
i 20 4 
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H CA) | (DpEve STexs. 
| For Pure DRUGS and MEDICINES, go to THE 

CLARK: DRUG STORE, 

On the South Cor, of Main and Pinckney Streets, 

| MADISON, WiISi cee: . 

i Where you will also find a good assortment of | 

i Paints, Oils, Fancy Goods, and Cigars. All for H 

E : sale at Bottom Prices. : 

| Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prescriptions a Specialty. 

i: : lL (  JEWERLAY SPORE. 
| For Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silver and Plated Ware; For Diamonds 

i and Bronze Goods; For the Celebrated Rookwood Ware, i : 

; In.short for anything kept-in.a First-class Jewelry . y+ » ; 

i Store go to 

C. A. BELDEN’S 
i North Corner Main and Pinckney Streets, Madison, Wis. i 

i Where you can be suited at reasonable prices. - All goods guaran- 

/ teed as represented. 

i Prices as Low as can be Afforded. a H 

| BE SURE AND CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS, AT THE OLD | 
[ STAND OF | 

6. A. BELDEI, 
H : al



C. GILBERTSON, 

| Watchmaker agd Jeweler, 
112 Main Street, 

| 
Repairing neatly done, Madison, Wis, 

B, ©. DAGGENNT, 

‘GROOERIRE =54 J 
/ oe 

| CROCKERY | 
| 441 Wesr MaIn STREET, Mapison, Wis.” | 

|  Spen_ & Bonz, 
MERCHANT ‘TAILORS, | 

108 King Street. 

| WE GUARANTEE TO STUDENTS, BEST FITS AT 

& | THE LOWEST PRICES. 

\ CIVE US A TRIAL, 

a i
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We carry all the Text Books used in the various | 

‘ Departments, together with 

Note Books, Drawing Instruments and 

STATIONERY, 

. Which we sell at Special rates to all Students. P 

JAMES ©. MOSELEY, 

19 Pinckney Street, - - Madison, Wis, 

Bollenbeck & Curtis, | 
DEALERS IN 

BOOTS aNd SHOES, 
Gustom Werk and Repairing a Specialty. 

21 South Pinckney Street, Madison, Wis. 

Maat MARES. | 
HENRY SCHELER, 

Beef, Pork, Salt Meats, 
SAUSAGE, ETC. 

Good Goods) at Low Prices; 
621 University Ave., MADISON, WIS. 

(16) 23 ;
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| CONERL & SS., 

©@FFICES: 

634 W. Main-st,, and 111 &, Pinekney-st,, 

Mapison, WIscoNSIN. 

| Goal, Wood, Salt, Cement, |. 
| WHITE LIME, 

STUCCO AND a 
: SEWER PIPE, | 

i 

ALSO 

MENDOTA LAKE ICE. : 

| goat. YARD: 

: 634 W. Main Street, near ©, M, & St. P. Depot, 

ICE HM@USE: 

| 3822 E. Gorham Street, 

erie 81D hh BS
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The (@hicago Palace G, 6) 5 

| PRESENT PRIGE LIST, 

| 16 Ibs. Best Granulated Sugar,......... 0.0... ++. ..-- $1.00 

B25) Barshot Best S0ap,. <1.) vie). ci) i ee te OO 

Beto be of New Prones) 6005. ee OOmnm 

4 (Rest Patent Mlour, Pen Sack..05 jie ce ee ee ee Da 

| Best 34 Patent Flour, Per Sack..................... 1.05 

} Best Straight Flour, Per Sack.................05... 90 

aBesnCorm StarchiPer Ibeain es 4h es cd OO naam 

Best Waundry Starch Per Ibi (0.0. ea ee 8 f 

i Wheat Baking Powder Per Ib)..¢.). 5.40. 0. 25) 

i Dr. Price’s Baking Powder Per Ib.................. 40 

i Royal Baking Powder Per lb........-.........+..+, 40 

B- Boncless tami Per lb dt ecw sie) Vinee me emcee LO 

|) Honey Drip Syrup Per Gallon....................-, 40 

| Best London Layer Raisins Per lb.................. 10 i 

| Knights of Labor Soap, 22 bars for...........-...+++ 1,00 Hl 

i Japan Tea per lb. 18, 25, 35, 40 and................. 50 y 

1 Oolong Tea per'lb. 35, 45, 55 and....-....-....:2... 5 05) 9% 

B Pekoe Vea, per Ibi 45, 55cand. ai. a Oh 

We, Meas per Ib: 25, 35.45; ands. 6. eee ee 

( G, Pees, pet 1b. 35545) 65; andes. ed Og 

Se brplsheBreaktast, anesthe ti. ae te OS ‘| 

¥ Mandheling Java Coffee, roasted, per Ib.,.............. 30 i 

4 ONG, Java Collec, roasted, per Ib. 2.6) a eae 

B. ‘Best’ Rio Coffee, roasted, per lin)... 0... a Oe 

| Ground Java Coffee, roasted, per Ib.;................ 20 t 

| Ground Rio Coffee, roasted, per Ib.,................. 14 } 

} Green Coffee in Proportion. | 

| Best Mixed Nuts Per Ib.,........0. 0... -0s..0 e015 i 

i = | 

BUSH, BRYANT & CO,, 
H ; 
| Palace 6, @, D, Store. 28 Pinckney Street. 

i 25 | 
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| SeEEKRERNEEEORICS 

| Fay | STANLEY &CAMPCO, 
SAWHLERS, 

| MILWAUKEE, WHISCONSIN. 

Importers, and dealers in Watches, Diamonds ; 

i French and American Clocks, Sterling Silverware, 

i in great variety. Silver plated ware from the best 

| manufacturers, and everything at very low prices. 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM. 
. 

| RRR 
i 

! 
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“ BANCY GOODS, SKATES, SLEDS, DOLLS, 
BOBBY BORSES. 

a Clos as Lpeoials ; 

ICE CREAM AND FANCY CAKES FOR PARTIES, ETC. t 

THE VERY LATEST IN ICE CREAM, MIKADO and 

YUM YUM. 

UNSEE 6 HAAKS 
BARBER SH@P. 

114 Seuth Pinckney St, Madison, Wis. =f 

: J. G. THORP, Pres. T. B. WILSON, Vice-Pres. J. T. GILBERT, Sec'y & Treas. | 

| MENOMONIE | 

PRESSED | BRICK — | 
| MENOMONIE COMPANY | WISCONSIN. 

MANUFACTURERS H 

- Pressed, Common and Ornamental Brick. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE 80 ORDER. 

THIS COMPANY WAS NO AGENTS, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, 

Pressed Brick in Science Hall furnished by this Go. - ;



| JOS, HAUSMAN, | 
PROPRIETOR OF THE f 

| | 
£ on | CAPINAL a 

|  _ BRewery. 
| Manufacturer of and Dealer if ' 

| ALE AND | 
|. LAGER BEiEe 

| 838 STATE STREET, | 

Madison, Wisconsin. EF 

|



oH GARBINER'S (9 1 

ongorial Parlors and Bath Keems, | | 

IS TME BEST PLACE ) 

FOR STUDENTS TO GET FIRST-CLASS WORK 

% DONE, 

_ BATS 20 CENTS, SEVET BATHS, $100. : 5 

A. J. GATTERBAM, : | 

IMPORTING ‘TAILOR, : 
9 \West Main-street, i 

Late, 578 Third Ave., N.Y, MADISON, WIS 

Huss & SOHMITG, | 

name LICR RR Wan 

STABLE. 

i CORNER STATE AND GILMAN STREETS, 

Mapison, Wisconsin. 

29 .



HOLLISTER © 

le L EVIE Ny BE 
ot lt ae Sl Sacemeaie eel el | 

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, 

34 SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

Momeopathic Remedies, Artists’ Materials, 

THE FINEST LINE OF 

PERFUMES AN® TOILET G@@BDS, ; 

(n tbe Giky, 

Mrs L. Durior 
oat: Be ki Milligary gi! Dress Making 

DONE AT LOWEST TERMS. ‘ 

Material Furnished and Instruction given in 

Art Needle Work. 
Kensington, Arrasene Ribbon and Plush Embroid- 

eries, also material furnished and instruction 
given in Kensington and White Velvet 

Painting. Stamping done for Paint. 
‘ ings, and Embroideries. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ‘ 
Color Indexes are furnished with any piece of : 

Stamping, free of charge. Students’ patronage is 
solicited. 

18 MN. Garpoll Stpeet, Madison, Wis, 

80 ‘ 
oof i 
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CLOTHIER » HATTER a 

Gentlemen’s Tailor-Made Suits, 
ANB ©VERC@ATS. 

: CORRECT STYLES IN HATS AND CAPS. LARG- 

EST LINE IN THE CITY. 

QOVELTMES I) 

(ents-}: Burnishing +: ({oods. 
: Students Military Suits and Class Hats made to 

order on Short Notice. — 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 
SIGN GLASS HAT. 

Corner Pinckney Street and Washington Avenue, 

MADISON, WISCONSIN.
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